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GENERAL RULES.

1. That the Society shall be called the OSSIAXIC SOCIETY, and that its

object shall be the publication of Irish Manuscripts relating to the Fenian

period of our history, and other historical documents, with literal translations

and notes.

2. That the management of the Society shall be vested in a President,

Vice-presidents, and Council, each of whom must necessarily be an Irish

scholar. The President, Vice-presidents, and Council of the Society shall be

elected annually by the members, at a General Meeting, to be held on the

Seventeenth Day of March, the Anniversary of the Society, or on the follow-

ing Monday, in case St. Patrick's Day shall fall on a Sunday. Notice of such

meeting being given by public advertisement, inviting all the members to

attend.

3. That the President and Council shall have power to elect a Treasurer

and Secretary from the Members of the Council.

4. The receipts and disbursements of the Society shall be audited annually

by two Auditors, elected by the Council
;
and the Auditors' Report shall be

published and distributed among the members.

5. In the absence of the President or Vice-President, the Members of Coun-
cil present shall be at liberty to appoint a Chairman, who will not thereby
lose his right to vote. Three members of the Council to form a quorum.

6. The funds of the Society shall be disbursed in payment of expenses in-

cident to discharging the liabilities of the Society, especially in the publication

department, and no avoidable expenses shall be incurred.

7. Every member shall be entitled to receive ONE COPY of the Society's
Publications

;
and twenty extra copies of each work shall be printed for con-

tingencies.

8. The funds of the Society shall be lodged in Bank, in the name of the

President, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Society, or any three members the

Council may deem proper to appoint.

9. The Council shall have power to elect additional members, and fill

vacancies in its own body.

10. Members of Council residing at an inconvenient distance from Dublin
shall be at liberty to vote by proxy at elections.

11. Membership shall be constituted by the annual payment of Five Shil-

lings, which sum shall become due on the 1st of January in each year.

12. The OSSTANIC SOCIETY shall publish every year one volume, or more, if

their funds enable them.

13. No change shall be made in these Rules, except at a General Meeting,
and at the recommendation of the Council

; the proposer and seconder of any
motion for such change, shall lodge a notice of their intention in writing, with
the Secretary, twenty clear days before the day of General Meeting.

14. That all matters relating to the Religious and Political differences pre-

vailing in this country, be strictly excluded from the meetings and publications
of the Societv.



EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT,
READ ON THE 17TH DAT OF MARCH, 1861.

THE Ossianic Society, founded in 1853, has now published five volumes of

Finnian Records, which otherwise had remained hidden from public knowledge.

The Council are gratified to have to state that their endeavours have been

responded to with laudable eagerness, both in this country and elsewhere.

Last year they were able to reckon seven hundred and fortj'-six Members ;

this year that number has increased to eight hundred and thirty-three. Be-

sides this, they are happy to record that the affiliated Society of New York

under the management of distinguished Irish Scholars, already numbers one

hundred and sixty Members.

In order to obviate inconveniences, the Council desire emphatically to im-

press upon all Members the necessity of forwarding their Subscriptions imme-

diately when called upon.

Numerous Members, by a reprehensible want of promptitude in answering

the circulars announcing that a work was published and then- Subscriptions

due, have caused grave inconvenience to the Society. They have increased by
a considerable amount the working expenses (as the account shows), and thus

converted into waste what would otherwise have been applied to publish our

country's ancient literature.

This fact will account for delays in our yearly publications.

The Council have, therefore, decided that all defaulters' names be struck off

the rolls
;
and all Members, who have not paid up their last year's Subscription

before the publication of our next volume, be excluded from the Society.

The Council cannot advise the printing of another work until the debt,

though small, now due, be obliterated. This debt arises solely from the

dilatory conduct of a few Members.

It has been proposed by some Members of this Society, and decided by the

Council, that Members so desiring shall be enabled to become Life Members

on payment of Five Pounds.

It has been furthermore ruled, that the number of Life Members be limited

to twenty.



BOOKS PRINTED BY THE SOCIETY.

I. CAC ShAbttA; or, the Prose and Poetical Account of the Battle of

Gabhra (Garristown), in the county of Dublin, fought A.D., 283, between

Cairbre Liffeachair, king of Leinster, and the Fenian Forces of Ireland, in

which the latter were conquered, and their ranks finally broken up. Edited

by NICHOLAS O'KEAKNEY. (Out ofprint.)*

II. Feir CfTje Chonivj!) Chjni) Sbtejbe or, The Festivities at the House of

Conan of Ceann Sleibhe, a romantic hill which is situated on the borders of

the Lake of Inchiquin, in the county of Clare. Edited by N. O'KEARNEY.

(Out of print.)

This document contains a colloquy between Fionn and Conan, in which much light is

thrown on the Ancient Topography of Munster ; and also on the Habits and Customs of
the Fenian Chieftains.

TIT. CottujTjeAcc fcrjjAttmu&A Uj t)hu|bne ASUF 3bTt*Mnt)e l"5fotj Chojt-

tnu|c rijejc 2l]ftc ; or, An Account of the Pursuit of Diarmuid O'Duibhne and
Grace the daughter of Cortnac Mac Airt, Monarch of Ireland in the Third

Century, who was married to Fionn Mac Cumhaill, from whom she eloped
with Diarmuid. To them are ascribed the Leaba Caillighes (Hags' Beds), so

numerous in Ireland. Edited by STANDISH HAYES O'GRADY.

IV. lAojcbe F|Annu|3beAd)CA ; or, Finnian Poems. Edited by JOHN
O'DALY, Honorary Secretary.

V. InjcheAchc t)A Cfxotn&b&imbe ; or, The Proceedings of the Great Bardic
Institution. Edited by PROFESSOR CONNELLAN, Queen's College, Cork, from
the Book of Lismore, a manuscript of the XIV. Century.

VI. lAOfcbe FjAnnuisheAchcA ; or, Finnian Poems, Second Series. Edited

by JOHN O'DALY.

BOOKS IN PREPARATION.
I. Cfc]t) 1)6 CbUAjlsne ; or, the Great Cattle Spoil of Cuailgne (Cooler)

in the county of Louth, being a History of the Seven Year's War between
Ulster and Connaught ;

in the reign of *Meadhbh, Queen of Connaught, and
Conchobhar Mac Nessa, king of Ulster, on account of the famous bull called
Donn Chuattgne ; and which terminated, according to Roderick O'Flaherty, the
Irish chronologist, one year before the Christian era. To be edited by
WILLIAM HACKETT.

This very ancient and curious tract comprises three hundred closely-written folios, and
contains many interesting details of Mythological Incidents, Pillar Stones, Ogham In-
criptions, Tulachs, War Chariots, Leanan Sighes, Mlc-e and Cat Incantations. Together
with an account of the Mysterious War Weapon used by Cuchullainn, called Cai Bolg
also Some Account of the early Christian Missionaries in Ireland, and the privileges
enjoyed by the chief bard.

II. SlsAllAtb t)A SeAnojtxi&e ; or, The Dialogue of the Sages : an Historical
Work in Prose and Poetry, full of rare information on the achievements of
the Fianna Eireann

; copied from the Book of Lismore, a vellum manuscript of
the Fourteenth Century, by permission of his Grace the Duke of Devonshire.
To be edited by JOHN WINDELE.

* New Editions of Vols. I. and 77., noio out ofpi-int, will be published as soon
as the Council receives 250 names to assist in bearing the cost ofprinting.
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III. CAC T^JIIJO ttt&3A ; or, An Account of the Battle fought at Ventry, in
the county of Kerry, in the Third Century of the Christian era, between Daire
Donn, Monarch of the World, and the Fenians. To be edited by the REV.
JAMES GOODMAN, A.B.

This Battle lasted for 366 days; the copy at the disposal of the Society is the earliest
known to exist, having been copied from a vellum manuscript of the fifteenth century
now deposited in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, by the Rev. E. D. Cleaver.

IV. CAC CJjiJocA ; or, The Battle of Castleknock in the county of Dublin,
fought A.D. 273, between Conn Ceadchathach, i.e., Conn of the Hundred
Battles, and the Clanna Morna

; by his victory, in which Conn obtained the

Sovereignty of three Provinces in Ireland, viz. Connaught, Ulster, and Lein-
ster. To be edited by PROFESSOR O'MAHONY.

This tract is copied from a manuscript made by John Murphy of Carrignavar, in the

county of Cork, A.D. 1725, and from the fame of the writer as a scribe, no doubt is

entertained of the accuracy of the text.

V. A TRACT ON THE TOPOGRAPHY OF IRELAND
; from the

Psalter Mac Richard Butler, otherwise called " Saltar na Rann" containing the

Derivation of the Names, Local Traditions, and other remarkable circum-

stances, of the Hills, Mountains, Rivers, Caves, Cams, Rocks, Tulachs, and
Monumental Remains of Pagan Ireland, but more especially those connected

with the deeds of Fionn Mac Chumhaill. To be edited by PROFESSOR
CONNELLAN.

Psalter Mac Richard Butler was originally written for Edmond, son of Richard Butler

commonly called
" Mac Richard," but on his defeat by Thomas, the eighth Earl of Des-

mond, (who was beheaded in 1467), near the banks of the River Suir, where great numbers
of the Butlers' followers were drowned and slain, the book fell into the hands of this

Thomas, and was afterwards the property of Sir George Carew, Elizabeth's President of
Munster

;
but finally came into the hands of Archbishop Laud, who bequeathed it to the

Bodleian Library, Oxford, where it is now preserved, and the Society have permission to
make transcripts of its contents.

VI. A MEMORIAL ON THE DALCASSIAN RACE, and the Divisions

of Thomond at the Invasion of the English, A.D. 1172
;
to which is annexed

a Short Essay on the Fenii or Standing Militia of Ireland
; also, Remarks on

some of the Laws and Customs of the Scoti, or Antient Irish, by the late

Chevalier O'Gorman ; presented to the Society for publication by J. R. JOLY,

Esq., LL.D., Rathmines.

These manuscripts contain a list of the several families of the Macnamaras, who were
named from the houses or lands of inheritance they severally enjoyed ; also a list of the

several castles in the baronies of Bunratty and Tulla, with the names of the persons who
erected them.
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THE Collection of Poems which forms the present volume

of our Transactions, are exceedingly popular, and com-

pletes the Agallamh published in 1856. They are chiefly

taken from a large manuscript collection made by
Laurence Foran, of Portlaw, county of Waterford, in

1780, which is now in the hands of the Eev. Patrick

Meany, C.C. of Ballyknock, Carrick-on-Suir, Honorary

Secretary to the "
Keating Society," lately organized, and

which, we expect, will rescue many a gem that would

otherwise perish, and preserve a large quantity of material,

which does not come within the sphere of our other ex-

isting Societies. We have selected also from a collection

made in 1844 by Mr. Martin Griffin, of Kilrush
; which

now belongs to our late esteemed President, Standish Hayes

O'Grady, Esq. ;
and also from a large volume made about

the year 1812, by Clare scribes, for the Rev. Thomas Hill,

C.C., of Cooreclare, who presented it to Mr. Blake Foster

of Knockmoy Abbey, a gentleman who, taking a warm
Jnterest in every thing Irish, kindly lent it to us for copy-

ing in 1855. We understand that he has since bestowed

it upon his Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Mac Hale.

The Council deeply regret that they cannot at this time

present the Society with a larger volume. When it is

known that out of the list of members appended to our las^

publication there are no less than one hundred and ninety-

five defaulters, (whose names are expunged from the pre-

sent list), who received the Society's circular, apprising
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them of the issue of the work not even once, but twice,

and yet did not respond to the call; the reason is very

readily seen. This large array of names, which of itself

ought to sustain any Society, will be no longer found in

the Ossianic ranks.

We make this explanation, in order to set the position of

the Society fairly and honestly before a public, that ex-

pects wonders at our hands in the shape of large and ex-

pensive tomes. In the preparation of these our editors and

working staff are willing to undergo any amount of gratui-

tous labour, provided they be only sustained by those who

volunteer to join the Society.

Another volume is nearly prepared ; but the Council will

not risk its publication until the liabilities incurred by the

present one, as well as the arrears due of the last, are paid

off.

The Editor must apologize for not illustrating his text

more copiously ; but when it is understood that the Society's

object is fully carried out by the printing of the originals,

with translations, he hopes he will not be censured for the

omission.

For the kind assistance rendered by Professor O'Curry
of the Catholic University, Dr. O'Donovan, Dr. Sigerson,

Mr. Windele of Cork, and other members of the Publica-

tion Committee, in revising his proofs, the Editor tenders

his best thanks.

JOHN O'DALY,

Anglesey-street, Dublin,

September, 1861.





S6H5 SlJljBlje 5-CUJlJNN. 1

l b& JtAjb

AJI At) b-pAicce At) 2Utt)ujr)t)
2

ujt ;

bO C01)AjtC CUJ36 A1)t)

ejljc 63 Ajt lfe]ti)
luc.

<Do 3Uo6Ai3 A]t S

A'P bo 1^3 ]:eAb o|t|iA AftAOt) ;

3A1) f]O|* bO CAC
I*Afl C-fl|Ab,

bo leAij 30 b]Ai) At)

ACC A

AC Al) tojlj
3
A3ttf fe

A 3-corb6A^l t)^v b-eil|ce 30

30 |*l|Ab

1 St?Ab Suilitju, or more correctly 5l?Ab Cujljtjij, called after Cuillean

Ceard, the foster-father of Cuchullainn, one of the chief heroes of the Red

Branch ; now the Hill or Mountain of Cullen, where the scene of this poem

13 laid, is situated in the county of Armagh, about five miles from the

town of Dundalk
;
and its extent from base to summit may be computed at

about two Irish miles. On its apex is a large CAttij, or heap of stones,

known to the peasantry as the house of the CAjlleAc fyotXAjtx, in which oral

tradition states that front) 2t)AC CiiiijAiU lies buried. At about one hundred

paces distant is a circular lake of about one hundred feet in diameter and

twenty in depth ;
at the side of which is another CAjtrj or heap, surrounded at

all seasons in the year by a beaten path or track which leads to the cAjlleAC

or witch's house. It was in this lake that Fjontj, in searching for the ring, be-



THE CHASE OF SLIABH GUILLEANN.

ONE day that Fionn the chief,

Was on the fertile green of Almhuin
;

He beheld approach him on the way,
A young doe, nimbly bounding.

He called forth Sgeolan and Bran,

And whistled for the twain ;

Unknown to all upon the hill,

He followed quickly the hornless doe.

Fionn had but his two hounds,

Mac an Loin and himself;

In pursuit of the doe swiftly

To Sliabh Guilleann of facile ways.

came enchanted
;
and the legend is fully related in feir Cfee o

which forms the second volume of the Society's Transactions. See also Walker's

Irish Bards, Brooke's Eeliques of Irish Poetry, in which a copy of the poem
somewhat different from the present one, is given ;

and Coote's Survey of Ar-

magh, pp. 33-46. The Introductory, or opening stanzas of the poem omitted

here, will be found at p. 199 of VoL IV. Oss. Trans.

2
SUrbuit), now the Hill of Allen in the county of Kildare where Fioni) had

his palace.

3 2J)AC At) lojtj, (The Son of Luno, the name of the sword of Fionn, which

is traditionally related as being made by a blacksmith (jobA bub) of Lochlin,

named Luno, and therefore called after him.
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t)-bul bo*T) ejljc po'i

A & cojt);

i)joft b-jreAf bo co] ft feAC c|A|i,

AT) ]A6 fAT) 5-cr>oc !

<Do foj|t 30

3 le <t)]

TIJAjt CU3AbA|t A1) C|t|A]t A 3-Cul.

<t>0 CUAUjb pjOtJt), Yol <V 3-CjAt),

beAIJ A|l bftUAC At) lOGA A3 CA01 ;

Tf AT)TJ bo bi Ai) njACAorf) mi)^,

bob' ^eAfi|t"cA]l bA b-pACA6,
'

BA 6ejft3e A 3|tuA8 TJA AIJ

bo b^ A beol Aft SAC I?A 3~CAOft ;

A ctjeAf CA^lce rt)A|t AT> rrj-blac,

YA IBACA b^t) tt)A|i Ai) Aol.

2l|t SAC AT; OJTI bo b^ A pole,

TOATI n^AlcA feACA A |tO]*5 bo
frj ;

YA PbAb|tu]3 ! bA b-pA]cpeA6 A

bo b^AftpAb bo feA|tc bo't?

A3

5'CUAC

bo'tj

AT) b-^ACA^S CU tt)O CO]T) fAT) CO]|t.

2lT)i) bo fe]l5 T)fI IDO

A*f T)] pACA^S TT)6 bO &A

A Fig T)A p6lt)T)e, 3AT)

^f rrjeAfA l|orr) ^AC njo



Upon the deer reaching the hill,

And Fionn following with his two hounds ;

He could not tell whether east or west,

Or whither went the deer upon the hill.

Fionn went eastwards fleetly,

And his two hounds to the west with speed ;

And Patrick ! would not God pity,

How the three wandered in different ways

Fionn heard, and not afar,

A woman wailing on the brink of the lake
;

'Twas there the youthful maiden was,

Of the fairest fame and countenance he ever beheld.

Redder were her cheeks than the rose,

Her lips had the colour of [rowan] berries ;

Her white skin like unto the blossom,

And her bright brow like the lime.

Like the sheen of gold were her locks,

Like unto frosty stars her eyes appeared ;

And, Patrick, had you seen her form,

You would be enamoured of the woman.

Fionn approached seeking tidings,

From the gentle woman of the golden curls ;

My king enquired from The Chaste Countenance :

" Hast thou seen my hounds in the chase ?"

" In thy chase I am not concerned,

Arid I have not seen thy two hounds ;

0, King of the Fianna ! without untruth,

Worse to me is the cause of my weeping.
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j e bo c^fle bo UAfft

c-f i)5eAi) bl&jc i)6 bo ri?AC ;

yd cjtfcAb At; FAC A b-pufl cu CAOJ,

A Aft)bffi CAOfi) if ttjf t)e bfteAC ?

No cjt&Ab Af A b-pujl bo bfioi;,

63 T)A rt)-bAf nj] o ?

'CC, Aft

cu be^c rt)A|t

i|t
bo b] A|t rt)o

bo jtA]8 |t]05Air) T>A b-polc

bo cu|c |te Ar)A6 DA ffte^b,

A3 fo At> J:AC bo be] ft n?e A b-

IAOC,

A fifs DA

At) KAJt)!je bO CAbAfftC CAft t)-A|f,

bo cujc le fAi)A& t)A ffteAb r)-bf AI;.

At) CAT; bo t)occ A bAt)-ct)e]f rbfi;;

bO CUA]& bO bftUAC A1) IOCA bO fl)Aft),

Aft

o cuAftbufs f6 AO loc fd eft],

A']* OfOft ^A5 AOt) CUfl '1)^ At)AC ;

Al) K^IOOe CAOft) 30 b-pUAfft CAft A|f,

bo cAfll ftfo^Aft) t)A t)5ftuA8 o-beAft3.

21
ft fjije At) fAfijije bo't) IAOC,

ful ?d &-cAft)f3 r6 3
bo

ftfi) ]*eAi)6fft cjtfoi) IfAc,

bo |t^ iM b-^fAtw 50
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"Is it thy spouse that has found death,

Thy blooming daughter, or thy son
;

Or, what is the cause that thou wailest,

gentle maiden of the graceful shape ?

"
Or, from what proceeds thy grief,

Youthful maiden of the smooth palms ;

Or, is it possible to relieve thee," saith Fionn.
" Sad it is to me that you should be- as I see ?"

" A gold ring which was on my finger,"

Saith the princess of the flowing locks ;

"
It fell with the descent of the stream,

This is the cause why I suffer pain."

"
Spells which a true hero never endured,

1 impose upon thee, king of the Fianna !

To bring the ring back [to me],

That fell with the descent of the swift stream."

Fionn did not endure the spells,

When be stripped his smooth fair skin
;

He went on the surface of the lake to swim,

At the request of the woman of the piercing eyes.

He searched the lake thrice,

And did not leave a nook or corner ;

Until he brought back the polished ring,

Which the princess of the Crimson cheek had lost.

On the hero stretching forth the ring,

Ere he landed upon the bank ;
.

He became a withered grey old man,
The king of the Fianna, weak and pitiable.



<t)o b

A tj-SUtbuji) A0ibji)i) i)A b-pleA6

AS incite Ficcjlle
1 A> A3 61,

A3 clof ceojl Ai) buiSeAi) bA c

bubAjftc CAOjlce rr)AC

A 3-dOf-Aftb bO 5AC 6A
ft J

CAfl' 3Ab 2t)AC CuTpA]U pfefl,

CorjAn rt)AC 2t)6||ii)e,

ATi) ceol bob' AO|b'i;e

2t)AC Curi)A]U, T1)^ CA A|t

30 ftAjb A n)-bl|A6o^6, A

A Cb^Oflce c|iuAi6 t)A 3~cof 3-CAol ;

CU3ATT) A|l H)

|:A ceAi)i) A

316' 3U|l Tt)AOl6 OftU]l)t) 56AT)

If bu|t)t) bob' A&bAft bejc A3 CAO|

Af ru]i) Aii)Ac,

CAlti)A 1)A 3-CAC 3-

A|t 10|13 A &A CO] I)

C
t
t
1
u

t
t

1

FjcceAll, chtuboard. Dr. O'Donovan givea a very curious account of the

game of chess as practised by the ancient Irish, in the Introduction to leAbAtt

IJA 5-CeAftc (Book of Rights), published by the Celtic Society in 1847 (p. /xt'.).

It is accompanied by four different views of an ancient chessman, from the

collection of that distinguished antiquary Dr. Petrie. He also quotes Cormac's

Glossary, where the chessboard i described as of a quadrangular form marked



We were all, the Fianna of Fionn,

In delightful Almhuin of the grand feasts
;

Playing at Fithchill and drinking,

Listening to the music of the powerful tribes.

Caoilte, the son of Ronan, said,

In the hearing of each man
;

" Whither went the son of hospitable Cumhall,

Of the gentle lenient rule and of the spears ?"

Said Conan, the son of Morna,
"

I never heard music more delightful ;

Mac Cumhaill, if he is being sought for,

May he be so this year, Caoilte !

Mac Cumhaill, if he be wanting to you,

stern Caoilte of the slender feet ;

1 take to me upon my own hand,

To be king over you all."

We, the Fenians, were under sorrow,

For being bereft of the head of our host
;

Tho' we could scarce refrain laughter [at Conan],

'Tis we that had cause to wail.

We went forth from Almhuin,
The gallant tribe of the fierce battles

;

Seeking Fionn and his two hounds,

A gladsome three who obtained victory.

with black and white spots. Vallancey, in quoting the Brehon Laws, now pre-

paring for publication by the Government, says, that the tax levied by the

Monarch of Ireland on every province, was to be paid in chessboards, and

complete sets of men; and that every bruigh (or inn-holder of the states),

was obliged to furnish travellers with salt provisions, lodging, and a chess-

board gratis. Irish Gram. Essay on the Celtic Language, p. 85.
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2t)ffe Y CAOjlce b] Aft b-tuf,

YAI) 'pbl^W u^le i>a|t t)-bA]l 30 blue ;

jro fl|Ab 3-Cu]l]f)r) o cuA]6,

30 ftu3Art)Aift buA& A

bo

bO COt)AflCAT1)A|Jt A|t bftUAC A!) loCA.

6 IAC.

Do cuA

A> CU||tp6A& 5|lAlt) Aft 3AC
ci)Att)A lonjA bo bj Cfi^oo,

le Aft cejleAb A 30^0] 'fA

<t)o fjleAf p]t? 3UftAb eAfbAft b|8,

cu5 A|t At) IAOC A be]c

DO 5u|i At) iAAte bo

A -

bo'ij

At) b-pACAb IAOC bA 56Al cftut ;

*3 te 1
l5 t10!^6 t^ |tob,

e|l]c 65 A5ur SA coji).

Nj
bo

bo b] f6 6A5CAOii)eAc, bubAC,

), 3At) luc,

Do DoccAfA mo 6lo|8eAri) 5&A|t,

ir pn^p 'nr *v&*v ^o TJOCC AI

If S^^^f1 5 ^'pASAifi Ajcoe At) b^ir,

UAjr CA|*3 At)
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Caoilte and I were in the front,

And all the Fianna close in the rere ;

Towards Sliabh Guilleann in the north,

Till we triumphed over the journey.

A glance which we gave around,

In the pursuit that was most urgent ;

We beheld on the brow of the lake,

A withered grey old man.

We all approached him,

And he would occasion hate to every man ;

His bones were bare and withered,

Which concealed his countenance and form.

I thought myself it was want of food,

That left the hero devoid of shape,

Or that he was a fisherman,

Who came from afar with the stream.

I enquired of the withered man,

Had he seen a hero of fair countenance
;

Hunting on the way,
A young doe and two hounds.

He gave no reply to us,

A fit came over the chief of the Fianna,

He was ailing and sad,

Without agility, without swiftness, or without walk.

I unsheathed my sharp sword,

And quickly and powerfully did the Fianna the same,
" Soon shalt thou get knowledge of death,

Unless there is given by you an account of the three."
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3ii|t Ab 6 jr&jr) bo b]

i;6 3tifi 1&J5 A ftui) le CAOjlce,

t)5i)iOTT)A|b bo

1) CAI)

5U|iAb 6 low ^]i) bo

bo l&iseAiijAitt c|ti

bo cu]|t|:eA& b|to|C

Ub|tAf Coi)At) 30 bojib,

'T* ijoccAf A col5 30

50

A0

bo A]TT)fe p6|i), A

H)peAbfA b^oc bo

cu OA^ rbAO|8]5 Ttjo

A T)-Art)

Jp 6 rt)'Aor)-locc A|t bo cftuc,

5At) AD pbl^i) w|le bejc

30 i)-beA|t3A]oo ")0 f^3> V"?

50 b-q36A& Ijort) bo leAcc '|-bo IA

't) l^V CU|C Curi

le

bo rb^t bi)!) t) bob 8

bojh; \]v\) A be]c ?t)A|i CA ;

A Cboi)A]1) tt)AOll, AU& 3A1) C6|ll,

bo b[tifp]^t) bo bfcAl 50
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He seemed not inclined to tell us,

That it was [Fionn] himself was there
;

Until he revealed the secret to Caoilte,

A man who was stout in battle feats.

When we found the truth of the story,

That it was Fionn himself who was there ;

We gave three shouts of lamentation,

Which would drive badgers out of every glen.

Then spoke Conan fiercely,

And unsheathed his sword with vehemence ;

He cursed Fionn with energy,
And cursed respectively the Fianna.

"
By thine own hand, Fionn,

I will take from thee thy head ;

As it is thou who never praised my deeds,

Nor my valor, ever in due time.

My only fault with thy shape is,

That all the Fianna are not as thou art
;

Till I would redden my spear and my sword,

Till I'd raise thy leacht and [end] thy day.

Since the day that Cumhall of the bands fell,

By the sons of Morna of the shields of gold ;

Ever since, thou hast been our foe,

And such of us as live do so despite of thee."

Osa. " Had it not been for the state in which Fionn is,

And that it is a sorrow to us that he should be so
;

bald Conan who art devoid of sense,

I'd smash thy mouth to the bone.
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lt)A1fteAt)l) 5<>U All) 6A1\

3Ac AS cott)ftAc cjtio

&ACATt) AJtAOl) Of c6tt)A1Jt CAJC,

Aft lAtt) A3uf Aft

Coi). Sioi)e K&ji) bo 3t)j6 3<vc 3010117,

CUt)i)A

bob

ACC 3t)]orp 3|tob

cort)Ai|ic AJI AO

pU|lCACC A|l 6 p^ll)l) At)

u|le bo

TT)AC,

bo

njo Uim, A CblS 11113, 30
bo lA^re 'f r)j boU|&
eA6 clo5

l Ab cill t)

Tp-bejb' Ofsu^i r)A b-'piAi) AID

bob' fAob

le t)

A0|l 1)A C>13 A3

2ll) CAT) b'Aiqt) COT)AT) ,

A Ab|tui5 At)

bob' eAAl bo tiA At)

1

Cl<>5, bell. For an interesting account of the origin and use of bells, see

Walker's frisk Bards, 4to. Ed., p. 93. O'Brien and Petrie> Essays on the

Round Towers, &c.
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As Goll doth not now survive in my company,
The dauntless man in conquering kingdoms ;

Let us try together in the presence of all,

The strength of our hands and of our exploits."

CON. " 'Twas we ourselves who performed each feat,

And not the feeble Clanna Baoisgne ;

Osgur leave off thy foolish talk,

Words are not the test, but ready action."

Osgur of the impetuous mind stood up,

And Conan rushed among the men ;

He implored protection from the Fianna,

To save him from the pangs of death.

We all stood up quickly,

To check Osgur of the valiant arms ;

Between bald Conan and my son,

We ratified peace and friendship.

k

By my hand, Cleric, verily,

By thy hand, which is no loss to me ;

Bells nor Clerics would not be in thy church
,

Had Osgur of the Fianna been with me.

I promise thy silly clerics,

If he lived with me now ;

They would not hear in their day,

A psalm sung or a bell tolled.

When Conan recognised him,

Had God himself been at his right hand

Patrick of the severe faith,

The danger of death he might dread.
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P. SAC bAOjf b& litAj&ceATt leAt,

A OjpJT) T)A 3-CfteAC, bA C6Ab l|t)T);

ACC ATtJAjr) C-]rt)CA|r) Aft

le'jt tujceAbAft

O. Jf PUAC l]Ort)fA cufA ']*bo &JA,

bo cl]A]t A$ slAti) ;

A ceAb bu|c t)^x b6|b,

bejc 30 beo biv

P. LeAt) Aft 6

Ajt

ACA

C|tUA]6 A 1)6A|tC

O. FjAFfiu^eAr CAO^lce SAD
bo rb^c Curi)A]U i)A t)-Ajttt) i)

C^A cu]t Af bo 5t)Ac-6ftuc cii,

1)6 b-fu|l U^eAf bo ^CAJ* le

, bo

bo cujjt 3eAfA lorrj&A ATI? ceAi)t) ;

bul 30 bftuAC AT) IOCA bo frjArb,

AS ]A|tftA|8 f:A|i)i)e bo CAjll n,

T) 3-ct)oc,

bo |tA]& Coi}Ai) bA olc tt)6]r)!) ;

30 trjocpAib 5u ]ieAt)t) SAT; rijojll,

AT* cui|teArt)AOib A|t r3]ACA pAO] 30

50 flj^b Cu|l|t)i; bA CUAJ&,

A|t A|t t?3UA]lle AT)
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P. Each silliness thou recountest,

Oisin of the spoils, we would permit,
Save only the speaking reproachfully of God,

By whom fell the Fianna of Fionn.

0. I abhor thee and thy God,

1 abhor thy clerics bawling ;

I would not need leave from thee nor them,

To be for ever dispraising him.

P. Commence now where thou left off,

Relating the great chase of Fionn ;

Osgur is feeble and sad,

Tho' great his might and his deeds.

0. Caoilte inquires without concern,

Of Mac Cumhaill of the chaste arms
;

" Who hath changed thy wonted shape,

Or is there a cure to be had for thy spell ?

*

" The daughter of Guilleann, saith Fionn,

Bound me fast by many spells,

To go on the borders of the lake to swim

In search of the ring which she lost."

"
May we never leave the hill alive,"

Saith Conan, of the evil mien ;

"
Till Guilleann shall suffer without delay,

Unless she restore Fionn to his own shape."

We mustered from the east and west,

And we placed our shields under him tenderly,

To Sliabh Guilleann in the north,

We brought the man on our shoulders.
2
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O. Sip peAb cui3 tj-ojbce Af cuj3 I

bo bj 'i) FbjAW ^3 cocujlc i)A

DO 3ujt ift3l

Af
4
At) UAiri) bo p

21
ft

A*f cofti

bA]leA|* beoc bo ^3 i)A

le

Ai) beoc

Af At) 3-co|ti) |*|ce bo
^ i)A

30 b-cA]i)]3 A cjtuc

bo |t^3 i)^ ^pe^tje, ACC At) l^ce Aii

BA cAici)6A& lionjfA A'J* le]f A

AI) bAc IJAC bo be
|
c A|t j*olc ;

A'
|* biibAijtc ^01)1) jiff AI) A]i)b]it CAOjri),

I)A m-bACAl

bAft bo lA^it) i)j cAi)A]tt)

bo

Ucb ! if bubAc n?e tJ-bjAjJ njo

^1 s^
'D n)-b]A8

leo
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O. For five days and five nights,

The Fianna were rooting the cave,

Until Guilleaun's daughter arose

Suddenly out of her den.

On tbe approach of Guilleann the Just,

With a drinking horn of red gold in her hand

She offers a drink to the King of the Fianna
;

Through love and regard for the noble Osgur.

Fionn takes the drink without delay,

From the fairy horn in his hand,

Till his form and usual shape returned

To the Fenian King, save alone being grey.

The Fianna and myself were pleased,

At the grey colour of his hair,

And Fionn himself said to the gentle Guilleann,

That he was glad it was so.

O Patrick, of the croziers bright,

By thy hand, I tell no lie,

We would prefer to heaven itself,

To have Fionn in his health and appearance.

Alas ! how I grieve after my king,

And after the heroes who were brave,

Patrick, who is sparing of thy food,

'Twas thus they performed the chase.
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S6JL5
ttjAft bo TjlUAjr 21 line, be At) SJ)beAn5A15. ^5 beAt)Ati)

ATI At) b-Fejnn; A5ur TOATI bo 5lAC uin^e bejlb 1^6, no 5U|t

rt)

O. L21 b

30

-013 t*
e!^3

Do leAQAb leo pA luc At)

3AC IAOC 50 b]At) t)A fAft me ;

bo bf At) ]A& 30 beAt)T)Ac bojtb,

30 bAt)A 3

At) JA8 po rftojb 3A|tb,

3U]t ^A5 50 beAfib Art)AC At) fl^
bo leAt) At) pbl^tJT) ^ po lort) luc,

30 jtOlceAbAJt U|l-Ct)OC

<Do CflfAll 30 Ctl^At) 6 Ct)OC

SAO lujse A t^Ai) t)A A

O riO ATlir 5 CA|fl51t)
3
C|tUA]8,

bo leAt)AbA|t A

1 Sl]Ab T=UAI. Dr. O'Donovan says (Book of Rights, p. 144, n.), that this

mountain is in the county of Armagh ;
and one of the highest known as

"The Fews Mountains." He quotes O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part iii., cc. iv., and

xvi., Haliday's edition of Keating, pp. 168, 300, and 382, to bear him out, and

further states, that its position is marked on an old map in the State Paper



THE CHASE OF SLIABH FUAID.
IN which is related how Ailne, the wife of Meargach, came to be avenged on

the Fianna
;
and how she assumed the form of a deer, until she lodged Fionn

in a dungeon, and the Fianna of Erinn also ;
and how they were finally

released by Conan.

0. ONE day Fionn and his hosts,

So complete, so valiant, so stout and swift
;

Were hunting on the summit of Sliabh Fuaid,

'Till the deer went onwards before the men.

They quickly pursued the deer,

Each hero strenuously in full speed ;

The deer was aritlered and fierce,

Standing on the plain in bold defiance.

The deer ceased not the fierce fight,

Until he cleared out from the hill
;

The Fianna pursued him in full speed,

Till they reached the green hill of Liadhas.

He proceeded vigorously from the hill of Liadhas,

Without falter in his step or bound,

From thence again to craggy Carrigeen,

They pursued with haste and with sway.

Office, London, under the name of " Sliew Fodeh," a barbarous attempt at

writing Sl]Ab FUAJ&.

Cnoc l]Ar. *frot identified.

J, now Carrigins, a small village on the river Foyle about three

miles to the south of Londonderry. O'Donovan's Four Masters, p. 1179, n, t.



O. foi) Alt) 'f)A b-CA10|5 A I)

50 CAift3Jt) c|i)i)-cftA3A IJA 3-cloc;

t)jo|t b-jreAf bojb co]ji fCAC cfAft,

At) beAi}-j*|A& J-AI) 3-ct;oc.

t)o c

A> Aft 3-CO]1) 30

<Do cos SseolAi) AT)

A*f bo leAi)Art)Aft 50 b^At) AI; c-fejb;;

30

30

At)

3O b-CAt)5AbA|t CA]t T)-A]f |:6t)

bO glAC jfollAC OflUlt)!) A|t]f,

u^t) A cjvjoc

6 flige IJA b-T]At)r);

rt)A|t f|0 b6|b,

b6|b fo^ft feAc f|Afi.

l) CAt) bA]C|I)

30 |iA|b At)

bo reitweAfe e A^te c|tuA5 curi)A8,

Al)

'^ Aft b-cjtj AC AS ceol ;

AD UAJJI rt)eArcu|5e l|t)ij 6 c

hob' ^AbA UA|r)f) pO5A|t At)
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0. By the time the deer reached

Carrigeen of the craggy shore ;

They did not know whether east or west,

Where went the deer on the hill.

Some of us proceeded eastwards,

And others towards the west and north ;

Some also towards the south,

And our hounds briskly on the track.

Sgeolan started the deer,

And we followed in haste the chase ;

Till it returned back to the hill,

To the borders of Sliabh Fuaid in his flight.

We pursued the deer on the plain,

Till they returned back to the hill
;

He took cover again from us,

And we know not where he was.

Fionn and Daire the melodious parted,

Awhile from the Fianna's course ;

They were not long thus,

Till they could not discern the east or west.

When Fionn and Daire knew
That they missed their way ;

Daire played a mournful strain,

And Fionn sounded the Dord Fhiann.

We, the Fianna, all heard

Daire and our chieftain's strains ;

When we supposed [the music] to be northwards,

Far from us was its sound.
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O. <t)o njeAfcujje lft)i) Aft uAjft ejle,

3Uft Ab f*AT) Aftb-cojft bo bf ;

bo 5luAif*eArT)A|t 6 i)A b-cft|All,

A'T; bo njeAfcufge IT,T)T) ft Aft A 5-ceol.

IfOT) ceo bojlbce

b6|b

At) ceol, A

b6|b

A Io]t5 Aft loro luc,

CA tAb A

bAbAjt At) bff A3

50 flA1?3AbA]t fAT) C-fljAb 50

AT) rtjACAOTt) TT)O& bob' Ajlle

A f5|At)AC

bo be] ft cu Ab c-Aot)Aft,

AT) fTt)eAl CT)Ofc

TDO cefle pfojt,

bo bj AS cftfAll cfie AT) lefj\5 ;

bO CUAlA fe 30CA SA&Afl bfT)l),

bo f3*n MO?; ^'f leAT) AT) c-

CftCAb AT) C-AfT)frt) CA OflC pe|T),

A

c-f|ft

T)6 CA'ft 3Ab Uog DA fejlse Aft



O. We deemed at another time,

That it was in the east it was
;

We proceeded to meet them,

When we imagined their music came from the west.

A druidic magic mist

Enveloped Fionn and Daire
;

Till they could not tell where on the world wide,

The music was, Patrick.

Fionn and Daire went onwards,

Without knowing in what direction
;

We being quickly in search of them, [shouts.

Though we did not know whence proceeded their

The two were on their way,
Till they faintly reached the hill ;

A youthful woman of the fairest aspect,

Affectionate, without guile, and pleasant was she.

Fionn of the Fianna enquired

Of The Countenance of the most beauteous hue,

"What brought thee alone

To the borders of Sliabh Fuaid ?"

" My faithful husband and myself,

Were travelling through the plain ;

He heard the melodious howl of hounds,

He parted from me, and followed the chase."

" What name dost thou bear,

Mild gentle maid with cheeks like the rose ?

Also the name of thy pleasant husband,

Or whither did the deer and the chase go ?"
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O. LobAftAi), c6n)-Ajt)]rt) rt)o cfejle,

bArt) CA'JI c ft]
All pub,

c-fe|ls luc CA'

fteb'

U\oc cu

cu

A|i

^105*1 1) cAjlce t)A t)-6fi CUAC ;

\)\

bo rs^n^ir mr

IT |oi)59A Ijort? t)Ac b-pujl Ab

b|ieAri) t)6 cAji) bob' fluAj ?

Do

50 loft), f6AC CAC, A t)-b]A5 At) ^

A

i A <M)A, Afl

50 bftAc bo 3?)AO|

T1)0 66]C l|0?l)fA, A

AH At) Ie]|t3 AS c|iiAll 30 bjmjl At) c-

bo cft]All|:u]i)i) bu|t t)-bA|l 3At? cA]|ibe,

A'f bo cort)A]|tle, A Tb]t)t) 3ftA6ri)A|jt, bo
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0. "
Lobharan, is my husband's name,

My own name is Glanluadh
;

I know not whither he went,

Or the swift chase whither it steered.

It seems from thy noble countenance,

That thou art a hero on a visit ;

I verily believe also,

That thou art the hardy b'ionn Mac Cumhaill."

"To me," saith Fionn, "the chase belongs,

Bright princess of the golden locks
;

I know not now east or west,

Where have departed the deer or the Fianna."

How partedst thou with the Fianna,

Fionn of the hardy deeds ?

1 wonder there is not with thee,

Few or many of thy host."

"
I myself, and Daire went,

Alone after the deer ;

We know not now, princess,

Whither we went east or west.

Come thou with us, Glanluadh, saith Fionn,

And whatever way we are doomed to go ;

We shall take thee with us,

We shall never forsake thy face.

Did I suppose, Fionn of the Fianna,

That approaching on the plain was the chase,

I would proceed with you without delay,

And thy advice I'd take, loving Fionn."



O. Njofi c|Ai) bdfb A3 lAbAjTtc 30 CAO|t),

AT) CAT) cuAlAbAp rjc-ceol fUAji);

b& fejT)i)eA6 30 b]w Tte t)A b-cAO|b,

bo sluAjr jrocttATT) T)A 66(3 A'
|*

21 1) leACfA AT) CedlfA, A
] 1^36AT) CAOTt),

bA fe^peAft tt6 t)Att b-cAob 30

U|0fi b-t;AbA l^OTt) be^c Ab 8^1 1,
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0. Not long were they in gentle converse,

When they heard drowsy fairy music,

Chaunted melodiously by their side,

But after it ceased came noise and shouts.

"
Is this music thine, gentle daughter,

Which is played beside us most sweetly ;

I would never feel it long being in thy presence,

But for the absence of the Fianna, O noble princess."

" There is no music at all with me,

But thee and Daire truly ;

Nor any one else under the sun,

But as ye yourselves behold my face."

The music and the noise increased,

In the ears of the three ;

They were falling into heavy sleep,

And none of them able to stand.

" Fionn Mac Cumhaill, saith the noble princess,

I am entirely pining away ;

So am I, too, Fair-skinned, saith Fionn,

Nor am I well, quoth Daire himself."

They were not long thus,

Till they all fell upon the ground ;

The gentle three, O Patrick,

Slept in death's heavy repose.

On recovering from their faints,

To their shape, form, colour, and countenance
;

They saw by their side

A majestic mansion of powerful sway.
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Trans., Vol. IV., p. 137, r. 3.
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0. " Dost thou behold that golden fortress,

Fionn Mac Cumhaill," saith Daire, the mild
;

"
I clearly see it, Daire,"

"
Fionn, saith the princess, I see it too."

"
They also saw around them,

A rough-waved, greenish, stormy sea
;

From the Dun went forth to swim,

A corpulent hero and a gentle maid.

"
I fear, Fionn, saith Daire,

And saith the noble princess Glanluadh
;

The two who approach us swimming,

Bring grief to us and not victorious sway.

The hero and that woman seized,

Patrick, and left without strength the three
;

Till they brought them after them,

And swam quickly towards the golden fortress.

"
Long am I," O malignant Fionn,
" In the pursuit, to be avenged of thee

;

Now, thou art under my control,

And released thou shalt not be 'till judgment day."

" Who art thou, O mighty hero ?

That came from afar right truly, without leave,

It is not becoming in a hero,

Not to play magnanimous in a just cause.

" Dost not thou remember, Fionn, the treachery,

Saith Meargach of the spears, thou once did make,

And, on my two comely youthful sons,

Tailc Mac Treoin and all his train.
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county of Kerry. See Oss. Trans. Vol. IV., p. 17, n. 8.
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O. "
I remember," saith the noble Fionn,
" That they fell by the Fianna's hands

;

Not by treachery, nor yet deceit,

But by tempered blades and conflict."

"
It is by treachery, cunning Fionn,

That thou gained the battle of Cnoc-an-air,

Where fell, from the extent of your malice,

Meargach of the spears, and all his train."

"
They could relate, mighty man,
Had they now lived that it was the might of hands,

Which gave them a knowledge of death,

And not the treachery of the Fianna at Cnoc-an-air."

"
'Tis sufficient for us as true witness

That pleasant Ailne should be as she is
;

Many a battalion and mighty host,

Are now in grief feebly after her."

What is thy affinity to pleasant Ailne,

polished huge man of the bombastic talk
;

1 am her brother truly,

And my own name is Draoigheantoir."

Fionn, Daire, and Glanluadh, were bound

In firm fetters by Draoigheantoir ;

In a deep dungeon he did them cast,

Bereft of comforts, usages and laws.

The three were sorrowful,

And the Fianna in grief after their king,

On the search in the four quarters,

Swiftly and constantly going.
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O. The three were for five days

And five whole nights without doubt
;

In that aforesaid deep dungeon,

Without food, drink, or music.

0, Ailne, ofthe brightcountenance, saith thenoble Fionn,
" Cnoc-an-air thou must remember ;

Where thou wert hospitably received by the Fianna,

Tho' feeble those three now under thy control."

"
0, Fionn," saith Ailne,

" in a mournful tone,

No doubt, I was hospitably entertained
;

By thy spouse, the pleasant Grainne,

Partaking of the viands of the Fianna,"

"
It is not becoming thee, O pleasant princess,

Since under thy control thou hast found us,

To put us instantly to death,

Or keep us from food each morning."

"
I would prefer, Fionn, truly,

That all the Fianna were laid low
;

In that dungeon strongly fettered near thee,

And I would not pity their case."

[towards us,
" Since thou, woman, hast disclosed thy feelings

Tho' pitiful our fate, and hard our case ;

Suffering under thy heavy yoke,

We defy thy power, but for one thing.

" What is that, O Fionn of the gifts,

That thou speakest of, saith pleasant Ailne ?

Thou shalt not till the judgment day,

With thy usual deceits overcome the spell.
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0. Ailne enquired of Glanluadh,
"
Why didst thou elope with Fionn

And his own gentle wife alive,

To one like you the deed is ignoble i"

Glanluadh truly told,

Her journey with Fionn ;

That she did not know east or west,

That she ever saw him before that time.

"
'Tis likely, saith Ailne, if true,

Glanluadh, as thou tellest the tale ;

That it is not meet in us to have thee punished,

In this dungeon without cause."

Ailne opened the case truly,

And with effect upon Draoigheantoir ;

So that he came to the dungeon,
And Glanluadh from her spells released.

When Glanluadh was set free,

She felt for Fionn being in bonds
;

She bade him and melodious Daire a farewell,

And she grieved at thebondage of the fair-faced chief.

When Glanluadh left the dungeon,
Ailne gave her food to eat

;

She suddenly fell into a trance,

And pity, Cleric, a woman of her fame.

As soon as she recovered from the trance,

The chaste woman gave her without delay,

A drink from a fairy magic vessel,

Or, horn that she held in her hand.
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0. When Glanluadh took the drink,

She soon assumed her usual countenance ;

Both in her sway and true form,

But Fionn in bonds she wailed in tears.

"
Verily, it appears by thy countenance,

Glanluadh, truly," saith Draoigheantoir ;

"That thou delightest not at Fionn and Daire

Being in bonds as they are without relief."

" Fionn and Daire are not akin to me,
Saith Glanluadh,

" nor many of the Fianna,

A nd truly I pity their like,

To be in prison without drink, or food."

" If it be pleasing to thee, Glanluadh,

To give food each hour to the two ;

They shall [receive it]," saith Draoigheantoir,
" And their spells will lose their power."

"
I do not want to save them from death,

Nor from the prison to set them free ;

But only that they get food,

generous Ailne," saith Glanluadh.

"
I shall not put Fionn or Daire,

Immediately to death," saith Draoigheantoir ;

" To see if I could get all the Fianna,

In firm bonds along with them."

" All the Fianna are without doubt,

Swiftly in search of Fionn ;

1 verily and candidly believe

That I will have the most ofthem under my control."
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Ailne called upon Glanluadh,

To go and visit Dun-an-Oir,

There was not a gem of the most precious kind there,

That she did not timely show the young queen.

O Ailne, saith the gentle Glanluadh,

The two are in the enchanted prison, [tomed,
In want of the feasts to which they were accus-

To have each day in battle and fight.

Ailne and Glanluadh brought,
Food quickly into the presence of Fionn,

To the prison in which he was,

And Daire feeble without strength.

When Fionn and Daire saw

Those two noble women approaching,

They quickly shed floods of tears,

Lamenting the Fians being far away.

Glanluadh saluted Fionn,

And wept bitterly at seeing his face,

Ailne did not utter a word,

She pitied not my king in trouble.

Fionn and Daire partook then,

O Patrick, of food and drink,

The two women quickly went,

And left Fionn of the Fianna in gloom.

Draoigheantoir enquired of them,
Where had the two been on a visit ;

They revealed to him that it was with Fionn,

And the pleasant Daire, with food and drink
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0. Draoigheantoir enquired of them,

How it was that Daire was an agreeable man ?

They related to him truly,

That he was pleasant by fame and song.

"
It would be nay desire," saith Draoigheantoir,
" To hear the music if it be melodious,"
"
Truly it is," saith Glanluadh,

"
'Tis no lie to say so, and sweet withal."

Draoigheantoir went towards the dungeon,
And to Daire spoke fiercely and harshly,
"

I have heard it said, and cannot tell if true,

That thou art a sweet and pleasant player."

" Had all the Fianna been with me,

My tunes would be their joy and delight ;

But I believe that thou canst not relish,

My music, indeed, nor my voice."

"
Play for us now a melodious tune,

Till we ascertain if this report be true,

If thy notes are harsh, they are not sweet to me,
Patrick ! this was what he said.

"
I am not in a playing mood,

Draoigheantoir," saith tuneful Daire ;

"
I arn stricken, feeble, weak and sad,

From, thy spells which overpowered my joy."

"
I will release thee from the power of my spells,

Till thou play for us a melodious tune,

If it be sweet in note and sound,

1 shall not see in bonds a man like thee."
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0, I can never think of playing,

While I see Fionn in firm bonds
;

I grieve more for him and the Fianna,

Who were hospitable and generous, than for myself."

"
I will remove from Fionn the power of the spells,

And play for us, pleasant Daire
;

If the touch of thy fingers be sweet to me,
Evermore it will be more delightful."

Draoigheantoir weakened the spells,

Which bound Fionn and pleasant Daire,

He gave them food and drink,

And Daire, faultless, played a sweet tune.

It greatly pleased Draoigheantoir,

How Daire played the music
;

He called to the dungeon Glanluadh,

To listen to the sweetness of Daire's strains .

Glanluadh and Ailne were much pleased,

With the music played melodiously by Daire,

Glanluadh was overjoyed,

At not seeing their gloom as it had been.

"
It would be delightful to me," saith Draoigheantoir ;

" As Fionn is still under my control,

Whatever quarter of the world his hosts are in,

They should be now with him."

Every land, country and island,

Every district in which the Fianna sojourned,

In quest of Fionn and Daire,

On this plain they met side by side.
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0. Daire was melodiously playing,
At the time that the Fianna arrived

;

In bounds of agility and joy,

Near to us, Alas ! they come.

When the Fianna heard,

The high-sounding melodious strains of Dairo

'Twas not long they listened,

When their joys ended in battle.

When Draoigheantoir heard,

The loud shouts of the Fianna,

He put his spells in full rigour
On the two together.

Daire's music became dull,

And the Fianna vociferating sadly,

'Twas not long till they heard a hoarse murmur,

Accompanied by a noise like the roar of waves.

There was not one of the host of Fionn,

That did not fall at once in the sleep of death ;

When Draoigheantoir did put in focre

His spells in sorrow among them.

Draoigheantoir and Ailne came forth,

From their repose quietly,

They left not one of the Fianna,

That they did not bring together to the Dun.

Draoigheantoir vehemently said,

When he had them in his power,
" Now that you are all under my control,

Truly I'll put you out of my way."
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Q. He left none of them,

That he did not bind in hard fetters
;

He sent them to the dungeon without delay,

Along with Daire and Fionn of the gems.

When Fionn and Daire saw

The Fianna approaching the dungeon ;

They freely shed floods of tears,

And all the Fianna did the same.

Draoigheantoir left us all

Suffering under many spells ;

In that deep dungeon in grief,

We were awhile in sadness.

"
Draoigheantoir/' saith Glanluadh,

" As I am a captive in bonds,

If thou appreciate the music of Daire,

'Twould be well we heard it now."

" If thou desirest, Glanluadh,

Melodious sweet music," saith Draoigheantoir,
" Daire must play for us,

And also for Fionn and his hosts."

Draoigheantoir came to the dungeon
With the gentle mild Ailne and Glanluadh

;

We being bound by spells and fetters

Sad it is to have to tell.

"
Play for me sweetly," saith Draoigheantoir,
"

Daire, the sweet music of the Fianna,

'Tis delightful to Glanluadh the mild,

And the pleasant Ailne, the song of battle.''

4
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0. "
Disageeable it is to me," saith Daire,

To play this time with pleasure,

And Fionn and his hosts in sadness,

Under spells and harsh control."

"
I will lessen my spells

On thee again," saith Draoigheantoir ;

" That thou may sweetly play for us,

Strains of sorrow and battle song."

"
I never played sweet music,"

Saith Daire to Draoigheantoir ;

" Whilst the Fianna are in sadness,

It is usual with me to be sad too."

"
I will lessen the power of the spells on Fionn,

That you may sweetly play for us,

I will leave the Finnian hosts

Under the severe spells in gloom.

"
I could not," saith Daire,
" Ever play a sweet-sounding chord,

Draoigheantoir, understand clearly,

If any of the Fianna be in gloom."

Draoigheantoir lessened the spells,

On Fionn and his hosts,

Until the pleasant Daire played,

The voice of sweet chords and clamorous outcry.

Draoigheantoir was well pleased,

With the melodious power of Daire's music,

"Be then sung his own wail,

And the grief of the Fianna in their presence.
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0. Draoigheantoir then said,

That ere long the Fianna

Would all together,

Be entirely put to death.

We, the Fianna, all raised

A fierce wail, and wept in tears,

When Draoigheantoir said,

That they would soon meet death.

At that time Daire played
Strains of loud lament and heavy wailing,

'Twas not long till approached the door,

Draoigheantoir fiercely and uncouthly.

The door was opened by him,

And sorrowful to me was his entering,

Fionn mournfully gazed at him,

And he pitied not the grief of the men.

I saw Fionn dropping tears

Down his face full of blood ;

And he was glad to have the view

Of three drops of trickling red blood.

The Fianna all beheld them

Flowing swiftly on his face
;

Save only those who were killed

By the power of the spells in the close dungeon.

Daire played no more,

When Draoigheantoir came ;

Till Fionn said to him again,
"
Play sweetly without their leave."
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0. Daire played on the advice of Fionn,

The sweet-string music for the Fianna,

Draoigheantoir became angry,
" Ye shall soon suffer sorrow," said he.

He closed the door of the spell-bound prison,

Firm and strong on the Fianna,

And he returned again,

To where Glanluadh and mild Ailne were.

Lobharan was not with them,

He enquired loudly whither he had gone,

Glanluadh and Ailne told him,

That they knew not where the hero went.
i

He roared fiercely and vehemently,

For Lobharan in the hearing of the Fianna ;

Who answered from a nook of the Dun,

And ran swiftly till he met him.

" Where wast thou, Lobharan, on a visit ?"

Saith Draoigheantoir sullen and fierce ;

"
I apprehend from thy going apart,

That it is thy desire to have me powerless."

Lobharan went quickly with him,

Where we were in firm bonds,

He laid his spells upon him,

And left him in the dungeon in gloom.

There were before him in the pangs of death,

One hundred and three Fenian chiefs,

Draoigheantoir did cut off

Quickly their heads, without untruth.
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0. He was approaching Conan the bald,

And his polished lance firm in his hand,
" Where art thou coming, O Draoigheantoir,

Wait a while, deal not treacherously with me ?"

Draoigheantoir was fiercely advancing,
And his lance unopposed raised over Conan,
The bald man rose in a bound,

And a thong remained not on his seat.

"
Stop thy hand/' saith Conan pitifully,
"

Sufficient for thee is the danger that I am in,

I cannot escape death,

Do not send a miserable man suddenly to death."

Draoigheantoir departed from us,

In the dungeon in danger he left us ;

Gloomy, mournful and sad,

Without sway, agility, or mirth.

Lobharan to Fionn spoke,

And he said privately unknown to all ;

" There is in the Dun the cure of our spells,

If we could but find it."

" What is that?" saith Fionn of the Fianna,
" That will release us from our spells ;

Pity it is not now at hand,

Lobharan, if it be in the Dun/'

" There is a bowl, O Fionn, in the Dun,
That would give us agility and power,
If we only had it now,

The venom would not long increase our pain."
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0. " Hast thou seen," saith Fionn,
" That bowl, mild Lobharan ?

That would release us now from bondage,

Or hast thou heard its powers proclaimed ?"

"
I have heard, from Glanluadh,

That it saved herself from the pangs of death,

And she told me also privately, [under."

That it would cure each wound we are labouring

Not long were we thus,

Till Draoigheantoir came to the dungeon ;

His lance in hand sharp and severe,

To decapitate all the Fianna.

" O bald man," saith Draoigheantoir,

Prepare thy large head and receive my blow ;

I will not leave one old or young of the Fianna,

That I shall not now put to death."

"
I am a poor sickly leper,"

Saith Conan, sorrowfully, and gloomily ;

" Never put me to death,

Till thou first heal my wounds."

Draoigheantoir called Ailne,

And she came into our presence,

She looked sorrowful, truly,

On the Fenian host and upon Fionn.

'' Give me," saith Draoigheantoir,
" The golden bowl of the powerful spells ;

Till I heal the posterior wounds,

Of that big bald man now in gloom."
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0. " Do not heal that bald man, saith Ailne,

His hard case is no harm to us
;

Give him no time at all,

Nor to the Fianna, but put them to death/

"
I do not ask him to save me from death,

fair Ailne," eaith Conan the bald,
" But only that I shall not be a leper,

When Death comes to hew me down."

Ailne left in great haste,

And looked sorrowful at Fionn behind,

'Twas not long till she returned again,

And a skin she had with her full of feathers.

" Fasten this, Draoigheantoir,

To the scars of that bald man;
'Twill quickly heal his wounds,

And put them and Fionn to death/'

Draoigheantoir took without delay,

The skin and fitted it to Conan ;

It stuck to him ever after,

And he never was without a nickname.

" Do not put me now to death,"

Saith Conan feebly, to Draoigheantoir,
"

I will remain with thee from this time forward,

Pity to behead me without cause !"

"
Draoigheantoir," saith Lobharan,

" If thou desirest the death of us all,

'Tis sufficient for thee, my sad tale,

And the sullen bald man freed from death."
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0. "I never practiced treachery or deceit,

Valour or prowess was not in me found ;

On that account, O Draoigheantoir,

You ought not with them put me to death."

"
I will not put thee to death,

Conan," saith Draoigheantoir,
" Thou shalt remain with myself,

Without their permission during your life."

Conan proceeded with Draoigheantoir,

From the dungeon in quick pace ;

They ceased not their hasty speed,

Till they reached the magic spot in the Dun.

Draoigheantoir loudly called

Glanluadh and pleasant Ailne ;

Glanluadh and Ailne came in quick haste,

To the place where the two were.

Draoigheantoir informed the women, [host ;

That he brought with him Conan from the Finrriaa

That he would free him from the spells,

And would be with him always.

"
I fear, Draoigheantoir,"

Saith Ailne,
" that grief and danger

Will be to you and me till judgment day,

If Conan is to live with thee."

" What cause of fear have we, Ailne," saith he,
" From the bald man being with us ?"

"
Fearing treachery," saith she,

"
Being in his heart like the rest."
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0. "I shall not prolong the Fianna's time,

Until I put them all to death,"

Draoigheantoir saith to the gentle Ailne,
" And Conan cannot relieve them/'

Conan to them did not speak,

Till Draoigheantoir placed in his right hand,

That bowl which would undo the spells

Which suddenly released him from their power.

At that time they heard melodious

Strains of sadness played for them by Daire
;

Draoigheantoir came towards us,

To the dungeon in haste haughtily.

There was not a hero of Fionn's battalions,

Who was not lean and withered in appearance ;

Without nimbleness, agility or discernment,

From the effects of the severe spells on his person.
*

'I

Draoigheantoir forgot

The golden bowl with Conan
;

He and Glanluadh went

To the dungeon in haste together.

" What is the matter, bald man,
That thou hast followed us," saith Glanluadh,
" To get a glance at the Fianna,

At their death and departure from me."

" Where is the bowl," saith Draoigheantoir,
" I gave thee to remove thy severe spells?"
"

I left it,'* saith Conan the bald,
" Where I found it, full of power."

5
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0. Draoigheantoir departed from us,

In a brusque, rude manner and in full speed,

He tarried not till he reached,

The corner where the treasures of the Dun were.

Conan released Osgur and Fionn,

From the close spells which on them lay,

Before Draoigheantoir returned

In haste back without the knowledge of the bowl.

Osgur took the bowl in charge,

And his polished spear boldly in his fist ;

And he did not suffer his approach to the dungeon,
Till the Fianna from their spells were released.

Fionn sounded the Dord Fhian melodiously,

And Daire stood at his side in gladness,

All the Fianna loudly shouted,

In a fierce voice of defiant speech.

Ailne and Glanluadh went,

In hasty quick walk to the dungeon,
" The Fianna have their liberty truly,

Ailne," saith Draoigheantoir,
"

for certain."

Ailne wrung her hands in grief,

And spoke in terms not gentle,

Conan said to her aloud,
"
May you get cause of affliction and mourning !

"
Draoigheantoir," Osgur said,

" The Fianna are no longer in thy power,"

Fear and terror seized Ailne,

And she at once fell dead.
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AI) "pbl^t) AI1)AC,

Af AT) 5-CA|lCA||l
?

1)A|t f6Al b6|b b

bo b| 2l|lt)e 5Ai} Ai)AtT) T;

A3 CAO|

Cfi&Ab |*o bo cA|tlA|8 b'2l|lt)e AT)

ATI Of5u|i bo slop CAOII) lap Tt)-buA8 ;

bo fu^lP rl ^1CT)e ATI AT) 6A3,

ATI CoTjaij, A> i)i fs6Al CTIUAT; !

<t>0 bl A lAT)T)

A3 <t)TlA013eAT)c6|Tl A|t At) TJ-bOTlUf J

A3 feiceATt) ATI Cbot)At) Art)eAf5

CUrt) A CUTl CUTT) bA|f A 3AT)
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0. " The Finnian sway prevail, no doubt,

Over me," saith Draoigheantoir ;

" In retribution for my spells and their effect,

Having been taken off the sullen man, and made

powerless."
"

" Thou canst not now escape death,

crafty Draoi," saith noble Osgur,
" Thou shalt get single-handed combat,* [Fiona."

Without malice towards thee from the hosts of

He spoke not to the brave Osgur,

But took his sharp sword in his right hand
;

Till Osgur asked a second time,
"

Is this what you desire, Draoigheantoir."

"
It is, certainly," said the Draoi,
" I shall try the valour of hardy hands,

With each man of the Fianna,

Till I fall myself, or they [fall] in numbers."

The Fianna went forth [sadness ;

From the dungeon where they were for a time in

Ailne was without life on their way,
And Glanluadh weeping in sorrow.

" What befel the pleasant Ailne ?"

Saith Osgur in vigorous mild tones ;

" She was made acquainted with death,"

Saith Conan,
" and 'tis not a sad tale."

His polished sword was in the hand

Of Draoigheantoir at the door,

Waiting for Conan amidst them all,

To put him to death privately.

*
i.e. Single combat.
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O. <t)o c

A'J* A lAt)i) IJA 86jb A fAri)U]l CACA ;

AbubA]|tc |ti|* IJA b^ b& IUA&,

30 |tO]CeAT17AO]b CUAJjtb A!) CACA.

Njoft UbAjjt lejf <t)|iAOi5eAi)c6||t,

30 b-pUA1]t AT1)A|IC Aft CbOT)AT) ItJAol,

30 b-cit5 ATi)uf-b6|m A|i A

bo r3^mc 3 c]tfeAi) A^ OfSUjt

b']oi)T)fAi3 Of3U|t

A'r CU3 3^t) 56 60

U]le Al)

beoc A
f

f b|A8 pAt) ^Dui) 50

A|t t)A li)A|tAC CA]t 6

1)1 |tA]b A5U|1)T) CttAjlUfsbAll At)

bo b]t^5 t)A t)5eAfA ub,

A PljAb|tU13 ! bA]t llOrt), A t)-bA]l 1)A

o'p l^v ub 30 l& A Ti^-bAjf,

cujceAbAjt CJIAC A
J

f r)] le <D|A !

P. MAC AbA]|t cu 50 jtAbAbAjt bed,

CA|t 6]f I^OIJ 1)A t)36AfA Ub;

b& b|t]3 nt) ir coeAfbA AD

le

O. Jf 6 A be^ft ri7& leAC, A

t)^v ]tAbAbA|t o'r> b-c|tA]c ub

A 3-CAc t)^ r)50]orb t)A

A b-CeAt)1) A'|*
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0. Osgur saw Draoigheantoir

With his sword in hand as if for battle ;

He said to him,
" do not be boasting

Till we reach the place of battle."

Draoigheantoir did not speak to him,

And did not leave the spot on which he stood,

Until he saw Conan the bald,

And made a treacherous blow to behead him.

The sword did not reach the bald man,

He called loudly to noble Osgur ;

Osgur attacked Draoigheantoir,

And without doubt made him taste of death.

We, the Fenians, all partook

Of food and drink jovially in the Dun
;

On the morrow after our repose

We had no trace of the Dun.

There were some on account of those spells,

Patrick, I apprehend, among the Fianna
;

From that day till the day of their death

Who fell by him, and not by God.

P. Hast not thou said that they were alive

After those magic spells ;

Therefore the evidence is conclusive

That they fell by God [the ruler] of the firmaments !

0. What I say to thee, Patrick is,

That they were not from that time forth

Strong in battle, or in feats of arms, [Son of God.

And 'twas it that enfeebled their might, and not the
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P. N& bf ^eAfCA 45 IUA& t)A

ACC 30] ft A|i <Dbl*, A cjtioi) c-feAt)6ift ;

'tKMr n)A
J

f rt)iAt) We bul bA

30jft AJU cu5Ab SAC Att) bo'o Id.

O. 2t)^ 56AlUlJI) CU b<U!) 3At) 56,

c|t]All l|on> 30

ij\ be|6 nj&

30 b-c|3eAti) A ]t^ot) cA]t A^f 6 liic.

P. ^A> cttjAll bo'i? <Duo ub

3

t)AC p|llfeATt7 CA-Jl Alf 30

O. 2lt) CAt) bO C|tlAll^A!t)

A Pb^vbfiu]5 ! truiSfe A buf

A'|* ]A|l|l Ajt Dbl^- !)A tt)6ft ^

bO CU]|t Ajt C6ACC

P. N& cltt]t)]rt) CU peAjXA bA ltlA6,

b f

Aft

jteb' 5U|8e.

O. 21 i)-feif*c|:|b ffe iten?' 311166 s

7*1o r)t) Vf A f"loi3ce ceAcc b^v ^b^o ;

rt)Jx beAi)CA]t I|o?i7 A jtejti ^10,

A'f bO |t&J|t, f1)A]t AT) 3-C6AbT)A, 50 C|t|All

P. Bifcpjb j*e leAc Aft 8eAt)Ab A

A']* rt)olj:A8 cu $&\\) 3uti b] At) ciAll

i)1 bei& oric

t)A
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P. Do not again of the Fianna speak,

But call on God, withered old man ;

If it be now thy desire to go to his mansion,

Call on him every hour of the day.

0. If thou promise me without falsehood,

To come with me for a while to his Dun ;

I shall not be talking of the Fianna

Till we both return in strength.

P. If to that Dun we go,

To behold the countenance of the King of Grace,

Oisin, I tell thee candidly

That we shall never return.

0. When we shall proceed there,

Patrick, leave the clerics here,

And implore of the most powerful God

To send for the Fianna.

P. Let me not hear thee again proclaim

The progress of the hosts of Fionn,

Or the reviling of the God of Grace,

And he will timely hear thy prayer.

0. Will he listen to my prayerful voice

That Fionn and his hosts may come to his Dun,
If I perform his will,

And thine likewise, till we go there.

P . He will listen to you on following his ways,
And thyself shall see that it is the wisest thing ;

Thou shalt not be in grief or want

Enjoying glory in the house of God.
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<DbiA AH

ftACAb b& tob&i) l

cujt cu3Att) bo'i?

ADO|f

DO

te?iK.

OJSJH if biw l|0ri) bo

A|i SAC
bo beieA& b&jrt) Atjt)

A

lAjtujuib bot)tj,

n)Aol A'
i* cujlle bo'i?

213 cfqAU cutt) feilse ti?A]beAt) ceo&AC,

50 '5\e*t)i) AT) Sttjojl
1

|te AJI i)5^6A]|i 30
bo l^rbfe, A Cbl^IMS coj ft,

Af luA&Af A|l 3-COt)

Aij Sti)0]l, i.e. 7%e Valley of the Thrush. The scene of this poem

is generally supposed to be the valley in which the Dodder flows, which rises

at the Kippure mountains, passing through the far-famed Donnyhrook, now

immortalised by the Rev. B. H. Blacker, in his recent interesting work, en-

titled BriefSketches of Booterst&wn and Donnybrodk (Dub. 1861), and emptying

itself into the bay of Dublin at Ringsend. A writer in the Transactions of

the Kilkenny Archaeological Society (see Vol. I., p. 357), attempts to prove

that Gleann an Smoil is the name of a district near Sliabh-na-m-Ban in

the county of Tipperary ; but in a prose account of the poem in MS. in the
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0. I ask of God first,

Before I go to his mansion with earnestness,

To send me abundance of bread,

Where art thou gone, Patrick, now from me.

THE CHASE OF GLEANN AN SMOIL,

OR,

THE ADVENTURES OF THE GIANTESS WHO CROSSED THE SEA.

PAT. OISIN, sweet are thy lips to me,

Keciting tales and poems ;

About each chieftain of the Fianna,

Who dealt blows in fierce conflict.

Ois. One day that we were, Oisin and Fionn,

And sweet Fergus his own son,

Osgur of the battles, and Diarmuid Donn,

Conan the bald, and more of the Fianna,

Going to the chase on a misty morning,
To Gleann an Smoil early with our hounds,

By thy hand, Just Cleric,

Great were our hopes in the fleetness of our dogs.

Library of Trinity College, Dublin, the scene is laid in Cualann, which origin-

ally comprised all the region traversed by the river Dodder.

In an unfinished work, entitled, The Introduction to an Universal Irish

Grammar, &c. printed (although without place or date) at Carrick-on-Suir,

by one Stacey about the year 1800, and now excessively rare, an imperfect

copy of this poem is given in the Roman character
;
and it also contains a

portion of another poem, written dialogue-wise, by William Meagher of Nine-

mile House, county Tipper ary, an excellent Irish Scholar, on a sow that

destroyed his collection of Irish MSS.
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O. <Do bf SseoUvt; A> BftAi) AJI

A3 'plow ^8 joflA 86ib ;

bo bf A cu ^3 SAC t;-bu]t;e bo't;

ce6]l.

<Do 5luAifeAti)Aft curt) cutcA 1

6f ciot)t)

TT)A|t A|t b'AO]blT)l) bUllleAbAjt A|t CjtA^T) A3

bf 6AT)UlC fUAIJtC A3 C6|leAbA]t A1)T),

YAT; CUAC 30 ceol-b^t) AT;T) 3AC &ftb.

l6|3 A flAbAttJAtl AT)T) bo't)

bo f3AO] iorjt) A

A*f bA b]T)T)6 l]T)T) T

leo At) e^l^c ti)Aol,

bA 5fle A CAob t)^ eAlA Aft l|t)i) ;

At) cAob ejle 8] A]i 8AC At) 3uAfl,

A'f bA IttAfCe 1 T)A feAbAC A|l CO] II !

A cu 8A -

bo T3A01^ ^1^ Kfe19 BjtAt) ;

50

tt)6|t At) c-iot)3t)A8 bo mm At; ^3,
bo't; eil^c tt)AO]l ^A t;A luAf ;

le t;A|t fA|tu^5 tijAfteAf cot) t;A 3-cjtfoc,

A> BfiAt;, |tfAtt) t;A|t 16^3 refls UA]8.

O ri)oc tt)Afbt)e bA tbojt At;

bo leAt; 30 bjAt; At) e]l]c

30 b-cAji;i5 OMIUIOO feu^ t)A

A*f t)AC f:ACAtt)A|l 3A8A|t 't)A CU.

1 CulcA, the genitive singular form of the word CuUc, a small conical hill

found in various parts of Ireland and Scotland
;
and supposed to be places of

interment in pagan times.
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0. Sgeolan and Bran were leashed,

In mild Fionn's hand
;

Each of the Fianna had his own hound,

And our sweet-tongued dogs in full cry.

We proceeded towards a Tulach above a glen,

Where sweet blossoms grew on trees
;

Pleasant birds were warbling there,

And the sweet-toned cuckoo on every side.

All of the Fianna, who were assembled there,

Let loose their swift hounds in the glen ;

Fionn loosened his twelve dogs,

And sweeter to us than harpstrings was their howl.

A young doe was started by them,

Her side was whiter than a swan on the lake ;

The other side was as black as coal,

And more swift was she than a hawk in the wood.
*

Each of us loosened his hound from its leash,

And Fionn himself let go Bran
;

They departed from our sight,

And small was our chance of nearing them.

Great was the amazement of the king,

At the fleetness of the young doe
;

In which she outstripped the best hounds in the land,

Even Bran, who never lost a chase.

From morn's dawn great was the chase,

In quick pursuit of the swift doe ;

Until the darkness of the night came upon us,

And did not see a hound or dog.
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O. CbuTTi )*|OT)t) A 6jtb63 'T)

A*f bO C03A1T) ] fA T)A 8&Ab 30 CftUA|8 J

CAT*. Ab ATI T)3A8AT]t b6il-biT)T)

bo AiTbfj, A

bo fiAjb pioiji) 3|tO|8e At)

ACC

AT) *l^0 30 TOOJI A r

'^or^TjAS 66|b bo 8^c A 3-

]f A bubjiAbAji, IJAC fe^ls c6|]t,

bo CAfilA^S 86]b Y^t) ^5leAt>r; 30 n?oc.

MjO|t b-fAbA 50 b-^ACAttJATt CU3A|T)t) fAT)

BTIAT; A*t* T t*uA|8ce fATmiJce fl|uc ;

A']
ATI b-ceAcc b| b

J

A]t IACAITI,

bA|t bo IATTT) bA CTtuAjj A CTIUC.

<t)o lu]8 rj fiof A b-

bo 3011 30 ^uTgeAc, A*r *x> r3TteAb 3

If cofTbujl A cojleATT), bo jiAi8 TIOIJO,

30 b-fUll ATI 3"C1T)T) A 3-COOCAbAT|lC C|tUAl8 !

Neiri)-t)i l|T)T)e, bo |tAi8 AT)

IAOC bA c]t6TT)e bo 15 CATI

If TTjeAfA l|T)i) A beic b'ATi t>-b]c,

Aft T)5A8AlTt b^l b]T)T) A*!* ATI 3-CO|T).

T)A b-fOCAl fT

ci3 bA IACATTI beAT) bob' ^jltje ft)UA8;

bi folc 6|t-buj8e l^jce A3 j?Af,

3O TIOCCATT) A fAlA f|O|* 30 bTlUCC.
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0. Fionn put his thumb in his mouth,

And chewed it tightly between his teeth ;

Then enquired Conan the bald,

Whither went our sweet-tongued dogs from us ?

"
By thy hand, Conan the bald/'

Saith magnanimous Fionn, the chief;
" There will not return to us again,

Of all that followed the doe but Bran."

The Fianna fell in deep despair,

And no wonder, at the loss of their hounds
;

And they said,
"

it was not a real chase,

They met in the glen so early."

[glen,

'Twas not long till we saw coming towards us in the

Bran, and she fatigued, weary and wet,

And on her coming in our presence,

By thy hand her appearance was pitiful.

She laid down before Fionn,

She cried bitterly, and howled piteously ;

"
'Tis likely, my dog," saith Fionn,

That our heads are in great danger."

" We disregard," saith the Fianna,
" The mightiest hero that crossed the sea ;

Worse to us is the loss

Of our sweet-tongued dogs and hounds."

Upon their saying these words, [countenance,

There came in their presence a woman of fairest

Her golden locks growing with her

Till they reached her heels down to the dew.
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O. <t)o bj A 3fiuA& A|t SAC At) jtof*,

A> A bjtAOice Ti)6&tt)Aiti bA bjiefcg seAl uft ;

A Ttof3A sUfA, 3Ut)A, 3At) ceo,

A
J

f A bejlji) bjgt) bo UbAift 30 c]U]\).

e AbubAjjtc, c^ co]|te ^Art) 6u]c, A

A'f bA b-^u^l A3u]b At)i) bo't) b-

30 ce

CA le

21 T)-OlleAT) 1JA b"Wf^ CA C&A& bA|tC,

cu5 A b-

If |oit)8A 6]3-beAt) rt

bo

b'oft,

, bo f|toll, A'^ bo fjobA

fAt) itob,
f

|* 30 leojt e^le t)AC b-^ujl rtje |tA&.

IJ bo beoi|i,

]on)8A b]0|t IJA ^eojl bA

, A> o|t-ceA|ib,

A|t

A|t

CA A^ce Ab* corbA|]t 30

bO lAltijfe, A|l C01)A1) Tl)AOl,

rj\ b-|:uA|tAf AH)' fAO^Al cu^\e

If tijofi nj'ocjtAf A3uf tt)
>:

jorA,

If e n?o 6]c 3At> rije
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0. Her cheeks were like the rose,

And her stately neck so fresh and fair ;

Her clear blue eyes without a speck,

And her melodious mouth that gently spoke.

[0 Fionn,

'Twas what she said,
"

I have an invitation for thee,

And for all the Fianna who are here, [of Greece,

To the mansion of the daughter of the chief king
Who is three months in Erin unknown to you.

" In Oilean-na-h-Innse there are a hundred barks

Her father gave her as a present ;

And many a blooming maiden young,
Who came with her across the sea from the east.

"
Many ships freighted with gold,

Silver, satin, and white silks,

We brought from the east on our way,
And many other things that I do not mention.

"
Many a vessel full of beoir,

And many a spit of broiling beef,

And clean goblets, chased with gold,

Will be ready before thee, Fionn.

"
Many a ship on the ocean,

And white palace on the land,

Torches brilliantly lighted,

She will have before thee ready."

"
By thy hand," saith bald Conan,
"I got not in my life a better invitation

;

Great is my hunger and thirst,

My grief, that I am not in the place."
6
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O. y^llear At? beAt) bob' Ajlpe

pAt) ftob c6Abi)A *t)

A*f bo leAt)Att)Ajti i 30

50 b-O]leAi) )r)T)fe fluAg DA n>-bAT).

buj|ib A'

CU||t6A& OJlflA plOI

bO |l^5 A'|* bO CJljAC.

Ajt 1)"OC|tA|* bO |A6,

A*f AJI ^OCA b'fiot) A*f bo beojfi,

bO lAbA^|l }*|OOI) A9 flAjC flAl,

50 jtACAb cun) |*uA]t) 50

beAi) bA gjtAjrjrje A|t b]c

A COJtOJT) 6]|t A]t A C6At)r),

A'f jrolc bub fljri) 16
|*jo|* 30 bftucc.

o bj A'bjtA^b cAob Ait)U|5 bA

AS At) b-p&ifb t)A]t b*AO]b^t)t) cjtuc ;

A b&Ab ^jACAl bAjtflA

bj 5UA]|teAC j:
AbA bub,

A3 rile nof 16 50 ty-

le

o bj

b(v j?olAc 50 b|t6]3 A'f CAob be

At) CAob ejle A]t &AC <vtj 3UA]l,

b beAt) t'^t) c-]*luA3 ba

Plica Polonica ?
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0. The woman of the finest shape returns

The same road in which she came to us ;

And we followed her shortly after

To Oilean na h-Innse of the hosts of women.

The Grecian ladies welcomed us
;

Tables were laid, and food was prepared ;

Wine and beoir were laid on them,

As it was meet for a king and chief.

When we appeased our hunger with food,

And our thirst by wine and beoir,

Fionn, the generous chief, spoke,

And said, that he would go to rest awhile.

On saying these words there approacheth him

The ugliest woman the world ever saw ;

There was a crown of gold on her head,

And thin locks of black hair reaching the dew.

The teeth protruded outside the lips,

Of this reptile of unpleasant form
;

Her sharp-pointed set of teeth,

And rheum pouring from them in streams.

There was long black hair,

Like the bristles ofa wild boar growing on her body,

Hanging down to her ankles,

Like unto a harp when fully strung.

There was a loose long robe of satin

Covering her to her shoes ; on one side white,

The other side as black as coal,

And there was not in the host an uglier woman.
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O. )^Aflce ftotijAc A ft|5 tjA b-'pf At)tj,

If fAb t)A bftfAcjtA bo CAft) ff ;

If ICAC fon)lAi) njo cujb bAftc,

'F rt)& tt)Aft

le

50 b-cA]T)13 "?fe *TX>lti

A |t|5 T)A 'pdjWe CA|t

<t)o seAbAift AjttjeAb AJU^ 6|t,

bo seAbAjfi uftjtAiti) ^6f A'|* buA6 ;

CA|I A b-^u|l bo lAocjtA lA|b|te

bori)AT) tijofi o ceAf 30

bo ^n, A

bo ]tAi& "Fioot),

T)] gCAbAb y&W leAC Tt?A|l

ct)i5irt) Aft bo

3u|t cu b] t)5leAi)i) At) t"^ ]toii)A|t)t) 30 iijoc ;

A*f ^|A^|tA|8|ti7 b]oc A ri)Af]teAt)r) bed,

Aft t)3A&Afft b^Al-bft)1) A'f* Aft 3-COft).

bo

'fl TT)6ft

fjAb ufle njAftb 5At)

ACC BftAi) Atj |tf3 ftu3 buA8

Jf fOTl)6A lAOC, lA|b|ft, luAC,

AV 3<Mr31&e*c cftuA|6 A 3-CAr ;

bo cujc IjonjfA A b-cofAC fluA3,

A*f* Aft TtJO
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0. " Welcome to thee, king of the Fianna,"

Were the words which she said
;

" You shall have all my barks,

My fine women, and myself as thy wife.

"
I am the daughter of the supreme king of Greece,

Who never made love to any man,
Till I came from the east to visit thee,

king of the Fianna, across the high sea.

" Thou shalt get silver and gold,

Thou shalt have respect and power,

Over all renowned valiant heroes

In the whole world, from North to South."

"
By thy hand, Daughter of the King,"
Saith Fionn, of the stout heart,
"

I will not take thee for a wife.

And it was thou I met today in the chase.

41
1 know by thy broad satin mantle,

That it was you we met at Gleann-a-Smoil at dawn
;

And I ask of thee whether there be alive

Our sweet-tongued dogs and our hounds."

"
By thine own hand, Fionn,

Tho* great the fury of thy fierce hounds,

They are all dead without strength,

But Bran the king's that won each chase.

"
Many a strong swift hero,

And champion in battle stern,

Have fallen by me in front of the hosts,

And my victory they never checked.
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O. Jf i>j ti)o, y] pjllpeAb cAft

30 TT)-be]tteA6 bu<v8 Ijo

rS^cpAb bujt 3-ciT)i) 6 butt 3-001 ftp,

cfA TT)6jt butt TJCATIC A*f bufi

<Do fejot) f^ ceolcA |to bjiji? rice,

le'n CA]U SAC Uoc &5\i]r)V A

bo ceADsUb nw le b-1^3eAt> Ai) ft

ri) AT)t) 3<VC CAC.

A lAi)r>

bo cfeAb IAOC,

AT) C-UATt7AT) b^C t)A b-

|tA]b beo fAT) JtWfe ACC TT

ttjAol, A*f ^lAitrtju^

ile A> Of3U|t c|teAT>,

At) CAT) bO lAbA]|t TT)'ACA|tt

bO C01Tt)1TtC A 1t>3eAt> AT) |t^3,

1>A Ctt||t bo'o C-fAOJ36AI AOT) feAft T)] but* Tt)O j

A'f 3 T)3eAbA]t)T) pe|t) leAc IDATI Tt)T)AO|,

TT)U1)A Tt)-bejC 3<>U CAOC T>A T>3D]Ori) CflUA|8.

TT)AlA||tC Aft TT)O TT>t)AO1,

bo cu]|tpeA8 rt)e boV c-fAO|3eAl CUTT)

A*f AT) be AT) bO 3AbAf A b-CUf 71)0 f

le|f AT) b-peATt CAOC 50 b-fU]l A

bo UjTbre j:ejT), A

bAi^peAbfA A ceAT)T) be 3boll tijoft ;

A> bA T)3AbAT)t) le|f bo
J

T>

TT)ATt A T)3lACA^b rt)^ TT)AJt
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0. "
And, moreover, I shall not return across the sea,

Until I gain victory over the Fianna
;

I will sever the heads from your bodies,

Though great your strength and your might."

She sang melodious fairy strains,

By which each hero lost his strength ;

We were [spell]-bound by the king's daughter,

Though great our deeds in every battle.

She drew her sharp blood-stained sword,

(Full of fury) in her right hand,

She cleft the heads off a hundred heroes,

And great was the alarm at the loss of the men,

There were not alive in the Inch but I,

Conan the bald, and Diarmuid Donn,

Feargus the poet, and valiant Osgur,

When my father Fionn spoke.

"
I implore thy protection, Daughter of the King;
Do not deprive of life any more men ;

And I would take thee as my wife,

Were it not for Goll the blind of the stern deeds*

" If I exchanged my wife

He would put me to death ;

And the woman I took in my youthful days,

Places her aifections on the blind man."

"
By thine own hand, Fionn,

I will cut the head off the great Goll,

And off all the Fianna in his ranks,

If they receive me not as their queen."
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O. t)o 63 f] lj A c<vbUc

A'P A cjtAt)i)A]b fe6|l 50 b-

5ujt gAb cAlATt) A n)-Bqt)t) BAb^fi
1
TJA

now the Hill of Howth, the landing place of all foreigners

who came to fight Fionn and the Fianna Eireann in battle. According to

the 2l5AllAti) A SeAno|fi|6, or Dialogue of the Sages, in the reign of Artuir

Mac Beine Briot, it was at this hill the Fianna received horses for the first

time
;
and Fionn is represented as having made the chase of the hill

;
and after

the chase, resting on Cam na b-Fiann (i.e. the Carn or sepulchral pile of the

Fianna), which is said to lie between Benn Hedir and the sea. It would be

curious as well as interesting to antiquaries if this earn could now be identified.

There are at present three large pinnacles or peaks of this kind on the summit

of the hill, one of which must certainly be the earn alluded to in the poem.

Three Irish bards once contended as to which would be the victor in giving

the best poetical description of this locality ;
but it would appear, from the

numerous repetitions of words and phrases by the second and third bards, that

the first man entirely absorbed the subject, and left the others but very little

chance of success
; however, here follow their effusions, and we leave the reader

to judge to whom the palm belongs.

J)-esitmiR te

It A0]b]t)t) beic A ti)-bejntj eAbAWt
ff|X-b])t) be]t or A b&t) rijujft ;

Cnoc UxtjTijAti loi)5ri)ATt IfoijtijAtt,

IteAni) jot)A tij-bio6 front) A'r frAt)t)A,

lteAt)t) |ot)A ti)-bfo6 eujtint) A'f CUACA,

beApt) t>& b-cus O'Oujbne b^t)A

leif 3ltA]nt)e bo bfiuinj

t)eAt)t) cont)-5lAr feAC SAC cutAc,

'SA TljUllAC CflAt)t)-5lAf cOtl|XAC ;

CtJOC lAt)t)AC CfieATIJAC CttAt)t)AC,

l)6At)t) bAllAC b6A1)5AC T1)Ot)5AC.

A0|b]t)l).
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O. She sailed forth with her proud fleet,

And her sail masts high before the breeze,

Till she landed in Beinn h-Edair of the hosts,

Where the heroic Goll of the sharp blades was.

file.

'r lAO]8eAi)5 5At)

5o lotDujb b6|ibA

Re cotjtjAjb

'fA tt)5]tt-beAi)t),

i) 5f cujw c-reA5
SO ttO ClUA|1) CAjttt) CAOjti) Tfytjt),

V)eAiji) Af Aoiti&e 'ij^v SAC

5AC ttjullAc coti)-5lAf cott^^c ;

t)eAi)i) fiijleAc njotjtjjAc TIJOTJSAC,

t3o cf6ceA|i

IOIJSA A5Af IAOCTIA bA teA5A ;

t>A|ijceAfi cl^ of cAob lojt)5e,

t>o bfifs bu]lle ^v^tb AjUe.

'S5O

THE PRAISE OF BEINN EADAIK (HOWTH) BY THREE BARDS.

THE FIRST BAKD.

Delightful it is to be at Benn Eadair,

Truly-melodious it is to be upon its white fortress
;

A hill ample, shipful, populous,

A peak, in wine, in earns, in feasts abounding.

A hill on which Fionn and the Fianna used to meet,

A hill where horns and cups overflow
;

A hill to which O'Duibhne the dauntless,

Brought Grainne from her close pursuers.
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t) CAT) bO COt)T)A|tlC 5oll tft&AT),

AT) CAblAC gl&AfCA A3 C6ACC CUff) CUA]!) j

if 6 biibAjftt t)&fi ti)Ait AT) f3&Al,

At) Ti)&ib bo' i) yz\)&\\)\) ceAfbA] UAJ&.

2li)T) fli) b'jATtAi& Soil

CJA b6A|t^A& fS^AlA cu]3e O'T) 3-ctiAt) ;

AbubAjfic CAOjlce 30)1 b'6 ^jrj,

6't)

AT) IAOC lAfbjfi IUAC,

ti>eAt)rt)t)AC, buAt), tAt) bo

50 ]tA]t)i3 |*fe cb|if AT) c-f

A'|* bo b] AT) beAT) Tt)6ft |to|ri)e A o-c^rt.

A CT)At)A A^
bo cfiioct)U]6 f& 6 bof)i) 30

30 b"^!*^ c ^v
T
t fr'^f ^'t> Tf)T)AO]

A wave-green hill surpassing each Tulach,

And its green-tree tapering summit
,

A hill of earns, wild garlic, and fruit trees,

A variegated, pinnacled, woody hill.

The loveliest hill in Erin's isle,

A hill brighter than the gull on the shore,

To part is sore grief to me,

The delightful, pleasant Benn Eadair.

THE SECOND BARD.

Oft beneath the grassy hill are seen,

Champions and sails without debility ;

Till the gunwales of their keeling ships are level,

With the deathful waves which dash against the tall cliffs.

Beautiful its plains and tall peaks,

And its lands overhanging the stormy waves,
Till it reaches the cam of the gentle Fionn,

From the delightful mansion of lofty Edair.
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O. When the mighty Goll saw

The full-rigged fleet approach the bay,

He said it was bad news

To have so many of the Fianna absent.

Goll the brave then asked,
Who would bring him news from the bay ;

Caoilte said it was he himself

That would bring tidings from the hosts.

The valiant vigorous hero goes,

High-spirited, daring, full of life,

Until he reached the body of the host,

And the big woman was before him landed.

On beholding the ill appearance of the woman,
The largeness of her bones and her sharp visage,

He trembled from head to foot,

Though he loudly asked whence the woman came ?

THE THIKD BARD.

A hill exceeding in height all Tulachs,

Each peak equally green and steep ;

A hill covered with herbs and plants,

A steep hill covered with woods and wild garlic.

There are seen from the top of its peaks,

Ships laden and lieroes falling ;

A plank is driven through the ship's side

By the violence of her dash against the tall cliffs.

Woe it is the bonds that are broken,

By the fierce might of thy visit,

And that a wave bursts with a heaving crash,

A rib in the over-laden vessel.
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O.

bo 6feAt)t:AiT)T) cori)jtAC le bejc 5-06Ab IAOC ;

A*!
4

bejtt f|T) ICAC Ti)Aft rs&AlA UAI.TI),

njAji A b-jrujl At) pblApt? xv'f 3U CAOC.

3

nj

bo fii5 TJA

bo

bo o CAOC

bo cu|]t be]c 3-c6Ab c]t68A

curt) bul bo corijfiAC it)5]T)e ^5

bo
^ c|t6AT) A t)-

T)A|t leA3A& f^l) 3~CAC ]t|f At) ITM)AOJ J

30 i)-bubA]|tc 3^ && ns^iUpeA& CAC,

30

njoc bo lo

A clo]6eAti) fii^lceAC IOTJA &6|b,

CUft) bul A3 COlijJtAC |t||* AT) TT)1)AO|.

C|A 30 ti)-bA IAOC lA]b]|t JJoll,

bA lA3 lOTt3 A lAti) fAT) T)3T)lOTi) ;

C6 3UJI CttUA^S A ltt]TieAC A'f A f5l AC,

]|* ]Ort)8A CT)6A8 bO
frj

;

T)A CAO|b.

2t)'Ati)3A|i cttO]8e ! AT/I t:eA8 ctii IA,

5At) bfA6, 3AT) COblA, 5AT) |*UAT) J

bo b] AT) b^t; 30 c]t^At) t;eAii3Ac,

3Ai) t;]ot; clAjt; T)^V c|te|i;e buA&.

or 1oiJir f&jl, one of the ancient names of Ireland, See Keating.
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O. "
I am the daughter of the chief king of Greece,

I would fight a thousand men
;

And take this with thee as a message from me,

To the Fianna and Goll the blind.

" Tell them also truly

That I will annihilate the men of Fail,

Unless they choose me as a wife

For the Finnian king, the noble Fionn,"

On Caoilte's return,

And when Goll the blind the message heard,

He sent a thousand heroes armed for battle,

To fight the daughter of the king of Greece.

There was not one who was expert at arms,

That did not fall in battle by the woman ;

Till Goll said, that if she was pleased,

He would give eric* for all she did.

Goll arose in the morning early,

In heavy helmet and shield ;

His blood-stained sword in his hand,

To go to fight the woman.

Although Goll was a powerful hero,

Weak were the traces of his arm in the action
;

Although his armour and shield were tempered,

Many wounds were in his side.

My heart's grief ! for three long days,

Without food, sleep, or repose,

The two were fierce and wrathful,

Without knowing who would be victorious.

*
i.e. Ransom.
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O. too bArt)A]tit)e, A jtAjb fAt) )t)t)fe bo't)

A'f Cot)At> tt)Aol t)

b'Aft 3-co]ti)6Ab A3

50 t)-beACAbAjt ujle curt) fuAjt)

bo cort)|ta8 cAO|t) jtjr At) 615;

^8

cu

CU ]f ^V]lt)e 1)1 Ati) CA|t

A 3]tA CA|l t)t)A] At)

leAC if 6 rt)o 8ujl.

<DA|t 30 beitt)]!) tt)A'f tfoji bo

bo |iAi8 At) 6]5 bo coti)ttA8

fuAfslocAb cu 6f bo
ti)6|t p

A*f A b~fU]l bo'l) "pl)^]t)t) At)t)fO Aft bO

f |t)t)e Af A

1f We 30 be^ri)]!)

A*f 30 tD-bjAb" CU A3ATt)fA W)A|t Tt)t)AO],

At) f6A8 ti)Alltf6Ab A|t At)

b|t)t)

bO CU5 bU^t)t) Aft luc A
J

f A|l l)6A|tC ',

co]|ib|teAf <l)iA|trt?uib ceo|tA ^65,

bo'i) rt)ACAon) ti)t)^v bob' A^lt)e bfteAc.

COT)A1), AT) C6At)l) 5AT) ti)O|ll,

le T)A lAT)t) bo'f) Tt)ACAOti) UTl ;

b' UAf3All 6 6 t)A 3^ATl f>6]1)1),

A*f A ttAjb bo't) "pb^l^l) AT)t) fA pu6A|t.
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O. We, the Fianna, all who were on the plain,

And Conan the bald, who was not without gloom.
Were guarded by fifty women,
Until they aU fell asleep.

Diarmuid the bright-toothed and cheerful spoke,

In gentle converse with the maid ;

" My heart's grief! gentle woman,
That thou art not my wedded wife*

" Thou art the Fairest of the Fair,

With the most stately greenish glancing eye ;

Love ! above all earthly women,
To elope with thee is my desire,"

"Verily, if what thou sayest be true,"

Saith the maid in gentle strains,
"

I will release thee from thy great pain,

And all the Fianna who are here with thee."

"
Release us from our pain,

To you truly I would tell no lie ;

And that thou shalt be my wife,

Whilst I live with the Fianna."

She removes our spells without delay,

And restores us to our usual strength ;

Diarmuid embraces with kisses many
The young maid of the fairest face.

Conan quickly cuts off the head

Of the young maid with his sword ;

She who released him from his bitter pains,

And all the Fianna that were bound.
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O.
113 <t>iAfttt)U|b fCftACA bujle Aft At)

A'F A]t CbotJAi) ttjAol b] WAtt) 50

tt)ui)A tt)-bejc Ofsuft bo cof5 A lAi)t)>

bo rqt6]Cj:eA& f6 Ai) ceAt)t) b

30

bo't) ri)pAO] b'UAAl ]t)i)
6

rt/i1^36At) bAtbr^ 1>

t)6 f6f At) rijACAiji bo

bo bA]^]t)t) A ceAtjt) bA 36A! b|tA3Ajb,

A b-cAob iije ^A3bA|l con) fAbA A

A
J

f A|l b-C6ACC bU]t)t> CflACC CUtl)

bO COpA]tCATl)A|t A|l A'^

o bj 5oll

A3 t*]0|t cjteAfA coti)|tAic le ^-^36 At) At)

A*f i
bA 50^0 le

At) Uoc

ceAb A

bul bo corbjtAC le^j
4
At) tt)t)AO| ;

A'| bubA^c 5U]t 6o]lb lejf A

be|c ^AO] ct)6A8A A']* fA rb]-

] b-pu]l A0t> IAOC fAt) botpAp bed,

t)A A p-6]mt)t) bA A0|]tbe CA^l ;

bo l6]5pippfe A corbjtAC le^f At) tt)t?AO],

30 P-IOCA& l^ort) A|t |*ot) At) Aj|t !
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(X Diarmuid made a frantic blow at the Fianna,

And 'at bald Conan, who was always wicked ;

Had not Osgur warded off the sword,

He would have cut the head off his body.

Diarmuid spoke fiercely and vehemently,
Full of anger and venom in his mind

;

"
Why is it that thou didst cut off the head

Of her who released us from pain ?"

" Had she been my daughter," saith Conan,
" Or yet the mother that gave me birth,

I would cut off the head from her white neck,

For having left me so long in pain."

We proceeded without rest or ease,

To where the Fiannawere slaughtered by the woman;
And on our arrival at the place,

We beheld slaughter and the loss of the heroes.

Goll was armed in helmet and shield,

Unceasing in conflict with the daughter of the king ;

And she, inflicting on him numerous wounds,

Which left the hero without power or strength.

Osgur asks leave of Goll

To go and fight the woman ;

And said, that he pitied his case,

Covered with wounds and gashes.

" There is not a hero living in the world,

Nor in Erinn of the loftiest fame,

Whom I would allow to fight the woman
Till she pays me for the slain."

7
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O. LAbttAf peAjisuf T)A nj-bftiACftA ceAjte,

6f 6 bftot)T)A6 At) t-6ft AJI &JIAOI ;

30 b-jruAiit b'Of3ujt ceAb 6

bul curt) cori)TiAi.c lei.p At)

A

A fie Ai; 36A|i A'] A

t?i jiA^b fAt) 3-c|tu]t)t)e bed t)A beArA,

AOt) ^6AC bO CAbA]t^A8 U|t|lA1ll) UA]6.

cApA lur,

le

A3

A'I* CotjAT) tijAol bo bj cjt^Ai) A|i A|tn) ;

A nj]c Offlt) cuitijr)^ At) UAIH,

bi cu 3-cuAt) t)A b-Jwfe A 5-ceAt)3Al 3A]tb,

CA|t COftp At) C-f3 At1}AC ;

cu]|t AT) c-fleAg le ijeAjtc A 86ib,

T)A

<t)o

A'|* i)10|t rtjAic le 5oll cfteAt)-bu|lleAC fjt) ;

TTJAlt CU^C AT) beAT) le b-Of3U|t A^3,

bO blj luCTT>A|l, A3TT)A]tAC, CAltTJA, 3^C.

CUTT) CATTJAT) bot) TT)t)AO!.,

TT)O fbAllACC, AT> t/1,
bAH

bO b] CAOb l^OTTJfA TT)A|t

A
7

f bo cui,fi, TTJO 8|c ! fo seAfA^b rr>e.
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0. Fergus of the just words speaks,

As it was he who bestowed gold on druids,

Until he obtained from Goll leave for Osgur
To go and fight the woman.

Osgur got ready his sword and shield,

His sharp-pointed tempered lance and helmet
;

There was not in the world then living

One who would from him bear sway.

The mighty, agile, active pair

Sent showers [of blood] up to the clouds
;

By might of fierce fight and battle

Cleaving each other to the bones.

The gentle melodious Fergus speaks,

And Conan the bald, who was strong at arms
;

" son of Oisin, remember the hour

Thou wert in the bay of Inch in firm fetters."

Osgur makes a lion's bound

Over the body of the crowd,

And sent the spear by the might of his hands

Through the heart of the large woman.

We, the Fianna, raised three shouts,

And Goll of the powerful blows did not like the deed
;

Because the woman fell by noble Osgur,

Who was active, fortunate, strong and prudent.

On the woman's falling to the ground,
*' My curse," says she,

" on my own father,

Who had no other daughter but me,

And put me, alas ! under spells.
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O. NA bftAOjee bo beAjtbuiJ jr&jfc|t)e 60,

(rtjo rijAllACC b6]b 30 bftac Ajvjf ;)

30 tt)-bfcAftj:AiDf) IDAC bo

A*f &o bAjij^eAft, be

6 ceAt)ppo|tc i)6 o

bo bfeAftpAiiw rrjAC

ti) cl68.

<Do bAbAfA U, qA bubAc ti)o

Ajt A^lijeAdc TtjijA A3 illeA6 f61,

le bjiAo^eAcc cjiofbA ti)*ACA|t

bd cA^lleAf tt)o

f|tj
bo HjAjtbAb At) beAO ii)6|i,

bO fSltOfAb ^6f A CAblAC bAI),

leA|t !
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0. " The druids who prophesied to him,

(My curse upon them for evermore)

That I would have a son who would overthrow Greece,

And would soon behead himself.

" Had I but become the wife

Of a chief or head of hosts, [obey*

I would give birth to a son whom the world would

And I myself would again assume my shape.

" Once I was, though sad my tale,

Excelling all women, with rolling eyes ;

By the wicked druidism of my own father,

I lost my beauty and my form."

On that day the large woman was slain,

And her fleet of women were also killed ;

Now you have, Just Cleric, [sea.

The adventures of the large woman from over the
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O. LSI bA jtAbArr>Ajt Aft Sblj*b

FfAWA FblW ?* Ut)

bob* ioii)&A beAg-lAOC ASA]* cu,

ATJt) bO b

Uoc b]ob

At) ]*l|Ab A*f bA. 0071);

fAT)

fA ttyAjc Aft b-teAt^t) A 3~ceAt)i> crjoc ;

T1^t> 5^0 be]feA& A]t AOT> bjtoi),

A]t b-c|te]fe J:A b"^8 5At) locc.

bAjijt beAijt),

*f TJA b-co|t ;

A|i SAC cAob 6it)i) r^t) ^I^S*
bob' ]ort)6A e^ljc A3Af b|ioc.

IAOC

P At? "?^13 3

bo 8^AT)ATt) re^se A|t 5AC

T)A b-CUAC.'

the scene of this poem, is a large mountain situated in the

barony of Straban?, county of Tyrone, and province of Ulster
; now known

by the singularly odd and rather whimsical name of "
Bessy Bell," which was
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THE FINNIAN HUNT OF SLIABH TRUIM.

0. ONE day that we mustered on Sliabh Truim,

The Fianna of Fionn full of valour;

Many a brave hero and hound was there,

Which on the turf were matchless.

No hero was without a shield,

And two hounds on the hill ;

And a pair of dogs in the glen,

Around the valorous Fionn.

We were distributed on each glen,

Great was our might facing hills ;

Dexterous were we beyond grief,

Our force it was lucky without fail.

We roused from the top of the hill

The game of the glens and forests ;

On each side of us on the plain

Was many a doe and badger.

Many a hero and hound

Were rising early on the plain,

To hunt every glen,

Fionn the ruler of the country arose.

given it by the ancestor of the present Scotch proprietor. It is one of a vast

chain of mountains which stretches into the county of Derry ; the most mag-
nificent of which are Knocksowel, Mary Gray, and Carntogher. See O'Don-

ovan's Four Masters, A.D. 1275, 1435, and Jobson's Map of Ulster.
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O. <Db* COJD A Uvirt) SAC

21

oc ! CJA c&irt) Ai)bju 5*t) cfejll

cu^b,

cot)

cu

bjAtj,

|t|c ;

03

bo

Ob' COI)T)A|ftC

co| o At) |ti3 A3 bul |te

bo U]3 A && co]i) ^10
Ucc 2lft, A3Af ^l|tb At)

<t)o

2t)v\c Ai) 'Cjiujrt) coi)A fleAbA 6||t

bo 1&J5 CAol Cft66A 30 i)3l|A&,

L&]rt) A]t Luc A'f AI) C0|f) CftOjl).

bo I6j5 O'OujbTje 30

6ACCAC 1)A 3'deA]* A'|* <t)AO|l.

AD iDo^, o^oso A

'|* KAOI) A

bo lj3 O'Coi)b|t6i) 50 beACc,

Cojfi Dub 'i)
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O. Two hounds were held by each man
Of the Fianna who mustered there ;

It is I that know it,

Though bereft of sense, alas, today.

I shall relate, without doubt, the names

Of some of the hounds of the mighty host
;

A hound of them was not loosened from its leash,

Whose actions were not known to me.

O'Baoisgne, let loose swift Bran,

And Sgeolan in full speed ;

Oisin, let loose Buadhach Mor,

And Ablach Og after them.

When the noble Mac Breasail saw

The king's hounds take the lead,

He let go his two fierce hounds,

Ucht Ar, and Ard na Feirb, the slender.

Osgur the swift, who knew no fear, let go
Mac an Truim with its collar of gold,

The heroic Gaol of the battles let off

Leim ar Luth and the brown hound.

Garraidh of the bright arms let off

Fearan and Foghar and Maoin,

O'Duibhne quietly lets off,

Eachtach of the tricks and Daoil.

Mac an Smoil let go Coingiol and Gruaiin the merry,
And Aircis and Raon after them,

O'Conbhron in perfect style let off

Coir Dubh after them and Dealbh Ban.
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O. <Do tejs COTJAT) 30 i)3i)]ori) T>3jtob,

Kic, Kob, A> BIC Tie b-2l|tb j

bo lej3 'pAolATj cATiftAb coo,

<Do

Cop-laA] c

bo

bo

bo 1^3 Keise 30 TI

<t)o l6]5 C<vo]lce 'puAt 30
A3AT CujllpeAC ^^v cjuuvjb

bo

IAOC

bO

o 1^3 <D^]te Debris TTJAC

2l|tb T)A SeAl5 A3Ap KA^
bo Iei3 ^)AC Lu^eAC rrjeAjt

CTIOCAC 5eAl ^

t)A 3-CAc A3
bo lj3 Cot)At> 2^Ac AT)

biv b-ejll A3Af LAOT??.
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0. Conan of the proud feats let go

Kith, Rod, and Rith-re-h-Ard ;

Faolan, the friend of the hounds, let go

Carraigin and Guth Garg.

Mac Eadaoine let go afterwards

Cos-luath the gentle, and Fuathlamh the sharp ;

Mac Morna the pleasant let off

Aran and Ard-na-Seang.

Ferdubhain the son of Fionn let off

Ciar-thoill, which outstripped every hound,

Reige, secretly, let off

losgad Ur, swifter than a blackbird.

Caoilte let go Fuath the victorious,

And Cuillseach the firm in contest,

Daire, the man of songs, let go
Sineadh and Bioth the beautiful.

Caireall the great hero let go
Gaithleann and Guaire and Gal ;

Mac Dubhain the hospitable let off

Rian after them and Seal.

Daire Dearg the son of Fionn let go

Ard-na-Sealg and Rann Cruaidh
;

Mac Luigheach the swift let go,

Crothach Geal the most triumphant.

Aodh Beag the ready man let go

Marbh-na-g-Oat, and Taom ;

Conan let go Mac-an-Leith,

Liagan, from her leash, and Laom.
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O. l,fc|3ceAji A*f 3AftfiA "5&1& b& cojt),

Ajib, A'f 2t)AC At) Sn)6jl ;

TT)AC

bo

<D

t)AC CAOjlce At) ^6A|t f|Al,

be tejs fe K|Ai) A3Af tAo6.

<Do

<t)iCTi)e||t3 A']* ^obttoi) 30 b|Ai) ;

bo U^3 UA]t)t)e SAD cAi|te 30

CO|1)

A 3-cot)Ai]tc le

Co|t

, 6ollA

CeoU

bo

A rt)-beAi)i), A'T;

b& rf)Ac bo

bo le]3 f|Ab <DocA|t A']* <t)o]|t,

bo le^s ffAb C]tort)

30 b-eoUc SAI) CACA

i)A D-b|Ai5 bo b|t]3 U

bo bAbAjt u^le IAI) b'fA
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0. Garraidh Garbh lets go his two hounds
;

lollan Ard, andfMac an Smoil,

Osgur Mac Croinigeach, that was not sullen,

Let go Soirbh and Noin .

Fergus the poet without doubt let off

Sgiamhadh and the slender Faoidhmhear
;

Tolla the son of Caoilte the hospitable man,
Let go Bian and Laodh.

Daire and Mac Ronain let go

Dithmheirg and Dobron rapidly ;

Uainne without blemish quickly let go,

The Fianna's best hounds.

Clanna Cearda let go
Their hounds with a yell of grief,

Cor and Dearg and Drithleann,

Coirbheann and Roith, Teann and Treoir.

Cnu Dearoil let go Eolla Ainneoin,

And Ceola in full speed,

Uaigh of the spears which were not short,

Let off Sgread, Gobha, and Beim.

Criomthann of the diadems, and Conn,

The two sons of the valiant Beagall,

Let go Dochar and Doir,

. And with them Crom and Gair.

They let off the household of the chieftains,

Directly without stop or halt,

After them on account of the chase,

They were all full of hopes.
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O. <t)ob' torrjbA cfeAb 43 fijc *

't)Afi b-qtrjceAll FAT) fl]Ab bA 6eAf ;

bAbAfl T)A CACA ATI A lojtj,

bA b-pejceAm ^A bojtb A b-C|teAf.

3UC |J|A A3Af CO|tC,

At)

CO]tC

8 pfA8

I>A cofic f6 fl|Ab bA ftA]b bed
;

b^job fAO ujle PAC |tA^b it)A|ib,

6't) 3-cot)A]]tc f]i) ^6 3A|tb Jleo.

Aft Atj

bejc 5-c^Ab co|ic ;

A b-

b|tO]C,

n)6|t, bA|t Ifori), AT) cu^b b'ATi

AC IAOJ if rod b'^v]t rt)A|tbA&,

A 3-crqoc BAT)bA AT;T) 3AC CJIAC ;

A'r If 1^eAit|t bo bf lero' l]DO,

At) c-feils bo it|3t)6 'pjot)!) At) IA.

2t)ATl bO
|t01t)T)eATt)A1|t AT) C-

CAt)3Att)Ari ATI ^VTlb bA TU>1t)l) >

cnwT)t)i3eAT)t) At) c-r-liiAj SAT) locc,

6 SAC ct)oc A b-rttt)ceAll



Ill

0. Many hundreds were in pursuit of the deer

Around us on the southern hills,

The battalions were in search of them,

Prepared for the fierce conflict.

Many were the moans of boar and deer,

On the hill where the hunt took place

When the hounds came on the prey,

Loud were the moans of boar and doe.

A deer did not escape east or west,

Or a wild boar on the hill left alive ;

All of them were slain,

By the hounds in rough conflict.

We killed a thousand deer on the hill

And one thousand wild boars ;

Our hounds on account of their fury

Keddened [with blood] every field.

Neither the hinds nor badgers were counted,

Nor the hares which fell on the plain ;

Until they were counted by Fionn,

Great was the number which fell to our share.

A day's hunt by which more were slain,

In the kingdom of Banba at any time,

And the best that was in my day,

Was the chase made then by Fionn.

As we concluded the chase,

We sat upon a hill to divide the spoil ;

The faultless hosts collected,

From every hill around Fionn.
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O. <t)o bj ftoiDn A3Af |t6JA A3 5<>U,

36*11 b'jori)6* l^oc lot)t) pAt)

d'y c-fluA3 ACC 3&'fi ti)6ft A

borj

ACC
'

<Do CAi^Af |te Soil t)A|t qrt),

A'I* bA AicjteAC l]ori) A ^tA6 ;

At) ^AC ^6 b6A|tA, A 5b<>lU

CAC.

cu^be bo t)6AC ^o't

prv f$w fA'I?

If c|tuA3 IJAC b-puiliti) Ab 3A^t ;

A

tyo cols,

bo|tb 6b' b] A3 5oll ;

At) IAOC ^A TIJAIC lt^1) A*f CAjl,

bO CUA&Af 1)A 6A]l 50

Al)

A ^v eA5 30 D]ri) A3A
C13 3 clifce cjie IA|I Ai) c-

30 IUAC i)

le )*^ot)i) 30 IUAC Aft

bo 5Ab tijo cu]b bo'i) c-feAls A|t

bo cu]|i ^b||t bjf bo't)
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Goll had the divide and choice of the spoil,

Tho' many a powerful hero among the Fianna,

This from the host (tho' great their valour),

He got through fear and dread of himself.

The spoil is divided by Goll the swift,

No one was left without his share,

He forgot none of the Fianna,

But himself and me.

I spoke to Goll the dauntless,

And I was sorry I did so
;

" What is the cause, Goll,

That thou forgottest my share above all the rest.'

It was not due to any one under the sun,

To reproach me for the division,

Pity I am not near thee,

man who charges me with fraud.

Gobhann replied to my anger,

If Goll had haughty words ;

The hero whose fame and renown were great,

Went to meet him fiercely.

Fionn raises Mac an Loin,

His two spears with vigour and his shield
;

He runs swiftly thro' the midst of the throng,
Till he seized me suddenly in his arms.

Fionn soon quelled our anger,

And took my share of the chase upon himself,

1 did not cause grudge or malice,

Between [any] two of the Fianna,
8
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O. <Do jtig f1Ab ceir)f)ce 3A1) locc,

50 cjT)t)ce ATI SAC CT)OC bo't) c-

A b-C]TT)CeAll pfjJTJT) bA CAOri) COJIp,

b'^olAC JTJA&
1

A5Af COjtC.

2t)ATl bO CACATT)ATl At)

bO C|t|AllAtl)A|t

o fl]Ab Tjtujft) 30 Loc CuAt).
2

uA|lArOA]t pJAfb
3
A|l At) IOC,

t)]0]t focAjt bu^ot) A be^c At)t) ;

A3 ^6ACA10t> bU]t)T) 't)A|t b-COCC,

bA T170 'l)A Ct)OC A CeAt)t).

]te A

50 ti)-bei8 t)A 3lori)uft 5At) bui? ;

bo collj?A&, 5e'|t ii)6|t A b-

IAOC A IAS A 8& ful.

T)b 5AC C|IA1)1) A 5-CO]U,

bo co]ll

T1)6 T)^V COTt)lA

AT) A]t|tAlC tj

OCCA|l

A b-1^boll feAfrbAc |te A bjtoti) ;

bA |tAti)Aitie AT) cu]b

b]leAT)T), t)0 coll.

TATt bO COT)T)Al]tC UA^Ce AT) C-

b'eATl, A*f* bA Tt)6|t A JJflAOC ;

b]A& ATI TT)AC 2t)6flT)A 3AT) OT)T),

1)6 COTIJTIAC COT) A5Af lAOC.

1 foUc ?iA6, Fenian cooking pits according to Keating. When discovered

they contain half-burnt stones and small bones.

J lot CUAI), now the Lough of Strangforcl in the county of Down.
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0. They kindled fires without fault,

Truly on each hill of the mountain,
Around Fionn of gentle parts,

Of the bones of the deer and boar.

After we had partook of the spoils of the chase,

We, the battalions of the ruddy countenance,

The Fianna of Fionn marched onwards,

From Sliabh Traim to Loch Cuan.

We found a serpent in that lake,

His being there was no gain to us
;

On looking at it as we approached,

Its head was larger than a hill.

An account of it, if to be praised,

It should be muzzled to keep its jaws closed,

It would toss, however great their rage,

A hundred heroes in the cavity of its eyes,

Larger than any tree in the forest

Were its tusks of ths ugliest shape ;

Wider than the portals of a city

Were the ears of the serpent as he approached,

Taller than the tallest eight men,
Was its tail erect above its back,

Thicker was its most slender part

Than the deluge oak tree, or hazel wood.

When it saw at a distance the host,

It arose, and great was its fury ;

It was Mac Morna's turn to give it food,

Or engage it in combat with his heroes and hounds

This word signifies a serpent, snake, monster, or reptile of any
sort

;
and we so translate it as we proceed.
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MI bo pjAfCAib 6]jieAi)i) cu,

A cjtu3 i)Ac r)Aic cjAll i)A com ;

bo't)

50 T^l^l l^oc CuAt) ;

On)|tA]C A]t A

bo AbAl ct^rje A

3AC
&o cujceAbAjt tlw^lJce len?' sleo ;

UAjb fl)UT)A b-|!A3Ab T1)O S^ol,

bed.

6AH? cortjjiAC co IUAIC

At) C-

1) 30 b-j:A

H)0 1)6A|IC CA]t 6|^ C6ACC CAJt CO]t)1).

&
J

n)6[t bo 50^1 A'r bo

t)-A]ttl) Ab

AC^V

Ji)i)e6fAb 3A1) b]t6]5 A

Cjion) i)A CAj]t3e A

A]t ^11136 co] ft AS cloc ACA.

30^1 Yir lc

b-1 n^ A ri)i)AO] SAT) locc ;

CACAJJl C-fO|]t 1)A|l b|t]f,

In O'ReUly's Irish Dictionary the meaning is cetaw, likenest,

spectre, or apparition.
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FIONN. " Thou art not one of Erin's snakes,

Thou loathsome thing without shape or form
;

Whence hast thou come to the glen ?

Asked the manly generous Fionn."

PIAST. "
I have just now come from Greece,

In my course till I reached Loch Cuan ;

To demand battle from the Fianna,

And to annihilate their hosts.

" I have laid desolate every land,

Hosts have fallen by my prowess,

And unless I obtain my reward from you,

I will not leave [one of] your race alive.

Give me battle speedily,

Tho' great the hosts thou hast, Fionn
;

Until I try upon you now

My strength after crossing the wave."

F.
" For the love of thy kin relate to us,

Tho' great thy valour and hideous thy form,

The history of thy father and thy name

Before we cast our weapons at thee."

A certain Arrack that dwells in Greece,

Doubtless I shall tell his usual name,

Crom of the Rock of great renown,

In the eastern sea in a crag he dwells.

A serpent of great valour but of hideous form,

Is his wife without blemish ;

Few cities in the east that he has not ravaged,

And I was born for him as a son.
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O. <D'fA5bAf ciiftfA Aft SAC

2ljtb tjA 3-CAc
1

30

no ^o

! If roAjc cols

&AT1?

&ul

co|*5 bo cuAbAjt IJA

A^8 Tt)6]t

Ttjpfi b'A|t rt^Ajcjb bo cu]c

A|t y-b]t I'e A

6b
J

A|i AT) fc}fc- 30 cuf irt)e

bo crio]reA& it)oce trjdft

col^ A3Af

o bAtr)A]t uA|6

i^o|t.du^ii)|^A

bo fU>i3, 516 A^t I6]t b'

|t t)-A]fl.

Sljtb t?A 5-CAC, i.e. this chief or king of the cat?.
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0. I entailed woe on every land,

Ard-na-g-Cat is my name truly ;

Fionn whose repute and prowess is great,

1 care not for thy hosts or arms.

This is the story which thou asked of me,

Fionn ! of the good sword and arm,

Give me battle immediately
'

numerous thy Fianna and thy strength.

Fionn ordered, though hard the step,

The Fianna to go fight him ;

To check him the hosts advanced,

And from him they received great resistance.

The serpent came upon our battalions,

And many of our chiefs by him fell
;

Great was our loss by its onslaught,

We could not with him contend.

Erase the chase from your memory,
Saith the serpent vigorous and stout,

It threw forth great showers

Of fiery darts, and of spears.

By him we were left weary and sick,

The contest was not adjusted by us,

He swallowed, tho' difficult the task,

Heroes clad in mail and armour.

It swallowed Fionn in the midst of them,

When the Fianna of Eirinn raised a shout ;

We were for some time without aid,

And the serpent dealing destruction amongst us,
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O. toofiuf Ajt SAC cAob bA coftp

bo fi|i)t)eA& }~|O!)i)

J

T)Aft b'olc

3urt lejs Ait)Ac SAT) pujrieAC,

3AC t)eAC bo flojseAb bo't)

, OD 5-coTbft*c bo tilt),

At)T) Aft DA

5U]t UAf5Ail le

le be|n) A 3A^c 50

<t)o corbfiAjC At) ^bl^D ^V ^ T16

rrjofi At) cfteipe bul b^v cof3 ;

bo corblAtw, 3e'|t C|tuAi& AT)

A AT)At1)

21 ft cujc bo pjAfCAfb |ie

i;] cu]]tfeAjt A

A Tj-be&jti}A6

A t)-A^]teArb f)oc A|t

bo cqc le 2t)Ac Curtail 50 |tAC ;

A COf5 TJIOjt ^eAbA& A 3-CAC.

e^le LOCA Cufl^t),

bo cujc le 2t)Ac CurbAfll AT) OJTI ;

bo TbAijtb piAt*c LOCA He
A'

i

4

2lfiriAC 3bleApT)A AT)

This lake is situated on the summit of Sliabh Guilleann or

Cuillieann in the county of Armagh ; and it was in it that Fionn went in quest

of the ring, by which he became a withered old man (see p. 2, ante) ;
but there

are two other lakes of the same name in Ireland, to which local tradition at-

tempts to transfer the poem, viz. Lough Cuillinn in the county of Mayo, and

Lough Cuillinn (now Holly lake) in the barony of Ida, county of Kilkenny.
2 toe NeACAC, now Lough Neagh, which is situated partly in the counties

of Armagh, Down, Derry, and Antrim
;
and is the largest lake in Ireland, if

not in Europe. Its petrifying qualities is such, that the peasantry prepare

pieces of the holly tree in the form of a hone, and deposit it in it
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0. An opening in each side of his body,
Was made by Fionn, whose mind was not ill

;

Until he let out without delay

Every one of the Fianna he had swallowed.

The generous Fionn by the fight he made,
Saved from slaughter the hosts ;

Until he relieved us by the might of his hand,

And by the blows of his powerful spear.

The Fianna all engaged him in the fight,

It required great bravery to go to conquer him,

They fought, tho' hard the contest,

And never ceased till it was lifeless.

Of all the serpents that fell by Fionn,

The number never can be told ;

The exploits and wonders which he performed,

There is no person who can recount.

He slew the serpent of Lough Cuilinn,

It fell by Mac Cumhaill happily,

And the huge serpent of Ben Eadair (Howth)

That was never overcome in battle.

Another serpent at Lough Cuilinn,

Fell by Mac Cumhaill of the gold ;

He slew the serpent of Lough Neagh,
And the Arrack of Gleann-an-Smoil.

waters for a certain period, when it becomes a stone, and is used as such

to sharpen razors therewith. An ancient tract on the wonders of Ireland,

published by the Rev. Dr. Todd in his edition of the Irish version of Nennius's

Historia Britonum, printed for the Irish Archaeological Society, (pp. 194-95),

verifies this opinion. It says :
" loc ij-GchAch, jrj * xvir&], CfxAnb Cujl]t)i)

bo beftATt ]t)b TM recc nj-bl|AbtjA]b jr ctoc A tij-b] be jr jij 5ttjxvij, -j ir lAjtAijtj

IJA tn-bj |f 10 ujfce, cttAtjb unjoin V* tfl-be UAITU," "Loch n-Echach;

its property is this : a holly tree being placed in it for seven years, the part

of it that sinks into the earth, will be stone, the part that remains in the

water will be iron, and the part that remains above water will be wood.
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O. <Do cujc piAfc Buttle,
1

se'fi sortrr),

AV PWC bojtb LOCA KjAbAc v
8

bo Tt)Aijib, 5&'fi cft^AT) A 3-C|toi6e,

A3Af

o ri)A]ftb f6 "piiAC LOCA

Tt)6fi At) ^eiSrt) bul b

bo n?Ai|tb f6 'puAc A ij-^itort) Cl6]b,
5

toCA

o rt)Ai|ib

PUAC Sbljwe Kl5
7

t)A |tob ;

5AC p]A|*C |te t)6A|tC A I ATI),

bo ti}Aj|tb ^ot)^ 5e']t
L

bo ^jbiit 'piotJt) 6 T)A

JAC p]AfC ^6 JIACA6 A C

bo

bo cAOjb |te cA^ce AT)

RATT)ATl
10

T)A b-C|teAt*.

1

Gjruje, or loc eitit^e, now Lough Erne in the county of Fermanagh, which

extends about twenty miles in length.
a loc RjAbAc, now Loughrea in the county of Galway.
3 2lc CljAc, The Ford of Hurdles ; one of the ancient names of Dublin.

4 loc Ifejtj, the ancient and present vernacular name for the lakes of Killar-

ney,
6

fcfioti) CljAb, now Drumcliff, the name of a district in the barony of

Carbury, county of Sligo.

6 loc Kjs, now Lough Ree, a most beautifully diversified lake on the river

Shannon, lying between the town of Athlone and Lanesborough ;
an expansion

of the Shannon between Roscommon and Westmeath.
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0. The serpent of Eirne, though a blue one, fell by him.

And the furious serpent of Lough Rea ;

He slew, though stout their hearts,

A serpent and cat in Ath Cliath.

He slew the Spectre o Lough Lein,

Great was the deed' to go attack it
;

He slew the Spectre of Dromcliabhr

And the Spectre and Serpent of Lough Ree.

Fionn of the noble heart slew,

The Spectre of Glen Righe* of the highways,

Each serpent by the might of his hand

In Erin's glens he subdued.-

The Spectre and Serpent of Glenarm,

Though powerful they were, Fionn slew
;

Fionn banished from the Raths

Each serpent he went to- meet.

A serpent in the refulgent Shanndn

That disturbed the happiness of the people,

He slew by frequenting the lake,

The serpent of Lough Ramar of the conflicts.

7 5leAOi) ttf5i Glenree, now the valley through Which the Newrj' river runs.

8 Slexxnt) 2lriii)A, now Glenarm, a bay and village in the county of Antrim ;

where is situated Glenarm Castle, the seat of the earls of Antrim. Robert

Sussex, a Scotchman, built a monastery of the third order of Franciscans here

m 1465, and an ancestor of the earls of Antrim endowed it with grants of

land. Top. Graph. Hib. VOCE Glenarm.

9
SjonAini), the river Shannon, the etymology of which, is a matter of mrich

discussion; but the most probable is, that the name is compounded of the

words feAt) and AbAfnn, ancient river,

10 Loc R&nMtt, now Lough Ramor, near Virginia, in the barony of Castle-

raghan, county of Cavan. In its islands are several castellated ruin*.
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O. too ttjAjjtb, & rt)6ft A tolA&,

^uAcfl^be Cuil]t)i)
1 3^V bojtb;

A> && p&ifc SWjwe b-

bo cujceAbAft fig |te A cols*

LOCA

loft A cjt&ifle bo

too b] p^Afc AJI toe

ti)6]t A cjieAf A

]te A cols

bojtb At) c-u^Uc bo CAC

Sift toe tAOSAjjte
6
50

piAJT bo 5^8 ce^e bo

A b-uAt bo

bo 8fcceAt)t) le A Aftti) f,

ft^fbe At)

bo TtjAfjtb }^]ooi)'le 2t)AC Ai) top ;

36'jt bo|ib A 1)30] I A'I* A

2.

*
5leAt)tj l)-1i)i)eA6, now the valley through which the river Inny in the

county of Westmeath runs, and is united to Lough Sheelin by a small rivulet.

' loc Stjejlse, or ?t)e]lbe, now Lough Melvin
;
a large fresh water lake from

which issues the river Drobhaois in the lower part of the county of Leitrim,

contiguous to the county of Sligo.

loc CeA|iA, now Lough Carra in the county of Mayo. It was anciently

called Fionnloch Ceara.

6 loc 2f)eAt5A, now Lough Mask, a fine lake lying between the counties of

Galway and Mayo. In leAbAft tjA 5-CeAjtc, (Book of Rights, p. 100, w.), it

is stated that, before the Dalcassian families, (called Dealbhna,) settled in West
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0. He killed, great was its destruction,

The fierce monster of Sliabh Cuillinn,

And the two serpents of Glen Inny,

Fell by his sword.

He killed the serpent of Lough Meilge,

A match in strength for the hand of Fionn
;

And the huge serpent of Lough Carra,

And the Arrack of Lough Truim.

There was a serpent on Lough Mask,

Great was its havoc on the men of Fail ;

He slew it by his powerful sword,

Tho' the task was a heavy one,

On Lough Leary certainly,

There was a serpent that did cast fire,

Despite all its treachery

With his arms he beheaded it.

The Spectre of Drobhaois great its might,
And the Aimid of the mountains of Clare,

Fionn slew with Mac-an-Loin,

Tho' fierce their battles and conflicts.

or lar Connaught, the Conmaicne Mara, or maritime Conmaicne, had possession

of all that part of the present county of Galway lying west of Lough Measca

(Mask) and Loch Oirbsean (now Corrib), and between Galway, and the har-

bour of Cael Shaile Kuadh (now Killary), all which district has its old name

still preserved in the corrupted form of " Connemara."

loc lA05AJtie, now Lough Mary, situated in the parish of Ardstraw, ba-

rony of Strabane, county of Tyrone.
1 fcftobAojr, a river which flows from Lough Melvin in the lower part of

the county of Leitrim.

a
2l|ti)i&, in the general acceptation of the term, means a careless slovenly

female
;
but here it must mean some monster or other assuming human form.
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O. FUAC IOCA Ln^Ai}
1

316' bjAi),

le/Fjorjo't)* fr-T^At^bo cu^c f6 ;

Ul b-IWfceA?1 30 bjoc

AJl CUlfl b'AJl Ajl

o CUJC pJAfC Aft BAt)t)A
2

bjflt),

le lAjTb 'FbltJtj i)A

bob' ]OTi)8A A|t v-b]i o

& 6 le p]0t)i) ^e]i;.

bo

c^ n)ile bo

Of

bo

*f beAWACS pdf le b-At)it)ii|T)

bO CUC Al jA T)A

loc lu|i5Ai?, an old name for the bay of Galway.
* batjijA, a celebrated lake in the barony of Half-forej county of West-

meath. There is also a river of that na*e in the oovnty of Antrim, once cele-

brated for its salmon and eel fisheries ;
it falls into Lough Neagh ; and another

river in the barony of Scarawaleh, county of Woxfprd celebrated by Mr.

Ogle, about 1770, in the much admired song :-*

" As down by Banna's banks I strayed," Ac.

3
SljAb TJA n)-]}Ai) ^]ont), literally, the mountain of the fair-haired women, a

lofty mountain situate about four miles north east of the town of Clonmel in
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0. The oppressive Spectre of Lough Lurgan,

By Fionn of the Fianna it fell,

It cannot be told till the day of doom

The destruction it dealt among our hosts.

The serpent of the murmuring Bann fell,

By the hand of Fionn of the stern conflicts,

Great was our loss by its battles,

Till he was vanquished by Fionn himself.

THE CHASE Q F S L I AB H-N A-M-B A N.

Ois. ONE day that Fionn of the Fianna went

To hunt on Sliabh-na-m-ban-Fionji,

With three thousand of his nobles,

Before the sun shone above our head.

PAT. Oisin, melodious is thy voice tp me,

And a blessing attend the soul of Fionn,

Tell us how many deer

Fell on Sliabh-na-m-ban-Fionn.

the county of Tipperary. Dr. O'Donovan, in a note appended to a very curious

paper on the Fenian Traditions of this mountain, by Mr. John Dunne, the rural

f x\t)CAi6e of Garryricken, and published in the Transactions of the Kilkenny

Archaeological Society for 1851, (p. 339), controverts the popular meaning of

the term, and says that the name should be fljAb bAi) FejibeAnn, or simply

TljxXb t)A tij-bAt) ; because 2J)&5 FejTijeAW (the plain of Feimheann) was

co-extensive with the barony of Iffa and Offa East, which forms its northern

boundary. The term "
FejtijeAnn" may very easily be corrupted, or changed

into
"

Fjotjtj," (fair), but the popular and established name cannot be now

easily eradicated.
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P.

]t bo b&Al 3At) 56 ;

A ti)-b]o8 jbe ojtujb i)*v Ajtrt),

A3 bul bo fe]l3 3^6 AOt) lo.

O. <t)o b]

^5 bul bo fe

A
J

f ij] b] f&]i)we b]ob bArt) 86] c,

f|i6|tl A
J

f 6^v co]i).

cocut) A']

cloc-6ft&A

A p-b6|b 3AC

JI A

|te

bA ^*]O|tcu|5e Ap borijAt)

C bob'

'& bob'

t)j 8eAcA^8 IATT) of A c\or)i) ;

A3 bul bO CAIfbl.01 t)A 3-CUAT) T)56Al,

Cot)A 8e AA]]t bo cuAb

bo

A Abttujs A ceAi)i) t)A 5-

bob' Alut)t) ^o Att -oi)i).

21 1) UA1.ll bO fui56A8 ^Opt) Alt 3-CO|t),

bob' ^oti)8A AOO||I A5uj* A t)1^1t ;

3uc 3A8Att A3 bul t;o'i) 3-ct)oc,

A3 bujfeAcc cottc ASUJ* f|A8.
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P. Tell me before all tales,

And verily a blessing be upon thy lips,

Were ye clad in mail or armour,

Going to the chase every day.

0. We were clad in mail and armour

On going to the chase ;

And there was not a Fiann to my knowledge,

Without a silken shirt and two hounds.

Without a cotan,
1 and fine silk,

And a sharp-pointed polished spear,

A golden-diademed helmet truly,

And a pair of javelins in each man's hand.

Without a green shield endowed with powers,
And a tempered lance to sever heads,

If the whole world had been searched over,

A better man than Fionn could not be found.

He was most liberal and valiant,

No other man exceeded him
;

In visiting the bright harbours,

A man like Fionn was not to be found.

By his desire we went westward,
To hunt on Sliabh-na-m-ban-Fionn,

Patrick! Chief of Clerics,

The sun shone brightly over our heads.

When Fionn arranged our hounds,

Many came from the east and west to hear,

The cry of dogs on entering the hill,

Starting the wild boar and deer.

Cotan, i.e., a little coat. The original was by mistake printed
"

cocut).

9
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O. too bf from ?k\v A3Uf B|tAt),

DA fu]6e feAl Aft AD fliAb >

3AC jreAjt b^ob A t)-iot)Ab A f

3U|t 6]jii5 ceAls r)A

fti rbile cu,

bo b^ea|t|t luc ^'f bo

bo ti?Atb ^6 cu

ul bo

too ti>A|ibAn)A]t r6 rirjle

1f AT) i)3leAT)i) bo

> t}A 3-clos,

be|6 3-c6Ab cu 301)A fUbjtAb 6|]t,

bo cu]c jit) ijeo|t) |ie c^Ab co|tc.

o CU]C6AbA|t l]1)l) T)A CO||1C,

bo ftiDi) 1)^ b-uilc A]t Ai) Ie]|i3,

bo cuijiFibif A]t AJI AT)

A Tt)-bACAl

tijo

i
1? rei

l3

H)-bACAl

AT) T)3le

Uc, A Pb^b]tu]5 ! bA bjtjt) Ai) IA
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0. Fionn himself and Bran were

Seated awhile on the mountain
;

Each man was in his place in the hunt,

Until the venom of the deer arose.

We let loose three thousand hounds,

The most swift and fierce,

Each of these hounds killed two stags,

Before she was leashed to a thong.

We killed six thousand deer,

In the glen which lay in the mountain,

Besides stags and roe-bucks,

A hunt like it was never performed.

It was thus the chase ended,

Cleric of the clerks and bells ;

A thousand hounds with their collars of gold,

Fell before noon by one hundred hogs.

The hogs fell by us,

Which caused havoc on the plain,

Were it not for our lances and arms,

They would bring slaughter upon the Fianna.

Patrick of the crooked crozier,

1 have not seen in north or west,

A chase by the Fianna of Fionn

Greater than this in my time.

This chase was performed by Fionn,

son of Calphruin of the croziers bright,

The cry of our dogs in the glen,

Alas, Patrick ! was melodious on that day.
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': .

O.

At) CUJJ
4 bA b-CAjtlAi&

30

bo con)6]tA6 3^1?

le 2tAC A

30

uAitt)e t^o'i) b-^^P 30 ftAC,

A 3-curi)bAc ;

AS ceAgUc Aob6A

At) &A5&A. This was Aenghus Og, a prince of the Tuatha de Da-

nann race, and a reputed magician, who had his palace

and of whom the poet said :

4

Slotjsur 63 IJA l)6ioi?e CAO]tije."

Aenghus Og of the gentle Boyne.
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THE CHASE OF THE ENCHANTED PIGS OF

AENGHUS AN BHROGHA.

O. HEARKEN ! ye nobles of the men of Fail,

To the cause from which arose the strife ;

Until I relate to you without falsehood,

The battle of Fionn and Aenghus.

A feast was prepared without guile,

By Mac-an-Dagha, of the red countenance ;

We were invited to partake of it,

To the bright mansion of the Boinn.

'Twas the number that went there

Of Erinn's Fianna of the polished arms
;

Besides Goll and Conan,

Ten hundred Finnian chieftains.

Green mantles the Fianna wore,

With fine purple cloaks protecting them ;

Scarlet satin the troops wore,

In the beautiful mansion of Aenghus.

f
t>nu5 i)A t>6]i)ije, i.e., The Fortress of the Boyne ;

now Stackallen, in the

county of Heath
;
here was the cemetary of the pagan kings of Ireland, and,

it was here that Aenghus Og Mac an Dagha had his court.
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O.

fte cAob 3lA

flat) 30 b-J!ACA fU]l tlJAfl f]t),

bjp corij TtjAjc led Aft CAlri)U|t).

bo fu]6eA6 led 'f^1) ceac,

bob' ^oi)5t)A6 le

6||t 6 l^Tt) 30

bo gar
bo cu]|t f|t) cocb A|t t?

If fre&ftft AD beACA fo

A|t 2t)AC At)

At) beACA

bo jtA|8 2t)A

CACA, SAP cori)

NA co^o ri 1?

bo bejc A5Ab t:6|i) 30
A T)-AbA]|l CU At) 3UC,

t)AC njttt|!|b^ AOt) tlJUC.

tt)uc bA|i

njuc

-co|t) A 3-

]tACAf UA^C ^6]1) A|t At) t1)AJ5,

6't) b-'pfe^t) Asur 6 t)A 5-coi)A]b
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0. Fionn sits in the enchanted mansion

Side by side with the noble Aenghus ;

Long was it before eye hath seen

Two like them in the land.

As they were seated in the house,

It was a wonder to strangers.

Golden cups went from hand to hand,

And waiters were kept in motion,

Aenghus spoke in a loud voice within,

Which caused the men to be silent ;

" This life is preferable to the chase,"

Saith Mac-an-Dagha of the red countenance.

'

;

" This life is not preferable to the chase,"

Saith Mac Cumhaill, full of wrath ;

" Without hounds here, or handsome steeds,

Without battalions or merriment."

" The hounds that thou speakest of, Fionn,

Thou hadst so pleasantly,

Why hast thou thus spoken,

And yet they would not kill one pig."

" Thou thyself hast not," saith Fionn,
" Nor the Tuatha de Danann host,

A pig which trod upon dry land

That Bran and Sgeolan would not kill."

"
I will send thee a large pig,

Which will kill your hounds instantly ;

That will outrun thyself upon the plain,

The Fianna and all their hounds."
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O. 2lbubAjrtc bo uc njop

TieAccAifte
1

AT) bjiojA

ful bejc rife <^|t n)^lf3

b^

fte T)A

5ur cf

b-pujlirp ACC An} UACA& AT)T),

un)U|b A5ur cfti

bO b| AT) pbl^t)!) 'fA 3'COIT),

ATI SbM^b T^uA^b
12

AT) o^Sce foit).

Bl|A8u|t) bU|t)T) C6AT)1) I 3-CeAt)T),

A5Ut* 'CuACA bfe ^!)AT)AT)T) C6A1)T) }

T)6 30 T)-beATlT)Att)ATl AT) C-

Cuti)AlU 50

,

3
SljAb s-Cjioc,

4 A> Sl]Ab 3-Cuil-

3 b-]i)t)bifi CTi^ce A T)-UlcAib.

AT) r-

le 2t)Ac CuTf)A]U A*f le T)A

6 ^t)b^3 CobA
6
50 CflUACA]!)T)

30 'piODOAbriAic
8
'f3 Fiow^lt-

9

1
ReAccA]fie, a regulator, a steward, and in the modern acceptation of the

term, a dairyman.
* SlfAb FUAJ&, see pp. 20-21.

8
SljAb 5-CuA or CUA, a large tract of a well-cultivated district, lying about

midway between the town of Dungarvan in the county of Waterford, and

Clonmel in the county of Tipperary ;
and comprising the ancient parish of Sesg-

ncan, and formerly embracing the mountain of Knockmeldown, on the summit

of, the eccentric Eeles of Lismore, with his dogs and gun are interred. In

the Book of Rights, edited by Dr. O'Donovan for the Celtic Society in 1847,

(see p. 6), it is stated that one of the five prerogatives of the king of Munster

was,
"

to pass over Sliabh Cua with [a band] of fifty, after pacifying the

South of Eire."
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0. In a loud voice within said,

The steward of the enchanted mansion
;

" Before ye are drunk and merry,
Let every man go to his couch."

Fionn saith to the Fianna,
"
Equip and go forth ;

We are but a handful here

Among the Tuatha de Danann."

We proceeded from thence to the west,

To the place where the Fianna were ;

There were there the Fianna and their hounds,

On Sliabh Fuaid that night.

For a whole year we were in consultation,

And the Tuatha de Danann boastful,

Until we performed the chase,

Which left much blood on fair plains.

The chase that we made

With Mac Cumhaill of the pleasant voice, [Cuillinn,

Was Sliabh g-Cua, Sliabh g-Crot, and Sliabh

And the coasts on the borders of Ulster.

We pursued the great chase,

With Mac Cumhaill and his hosts,

From Magh Cobha to Cruachainn Chais,

To Fionnbhairc and Fionnais.

4 SljAb 5-Cttoc, or more correctly Sliabh Crot, Mount Grud, principally

lying in the Galtee Mountains, in the barony of Clanwilliam, county of Tip-

perary, having the name still preserved. There was a battle fought here

in the year 1058 between Diarmuid Mac Maeil-na-m-bo, and Donchadh the son

of Brian. See Oss. Trans., Vol. III., p. 148, n.

5 SMAb Gullet), see pp. 2-3.

21)&5 CobA, i.e. the plain of Eochaidh Cobha, the ancestor of the tribe

called Ui Eathach Cobha, who were settled in the present baronies of "
Upper

and Lower Iveagh," in the county of Down. See O'Flaherty's Ogygia, part III.

c. 78. One of the five prerogatives of the king of Ulster was :
" To go into
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O. $D c-feils &o |tj3DeA& ADO

le 2tyAC CutDAiU A

bo bA b^ceAc 2loD3Uf bj,

A*f bo bA eAfbAb
1

AC

DAJI 3-cjoDD

30

A3 iA|t|tAi6 |t6]c|te bo

IJ c-

AD AW A3Uf A 3-

A|l At) fl^Ab At) IA

jt AD

A ]tA]b "plODD

be^c A|i AD fll^ ^D AODA|t,

COD t)

b^b 3AD clAOD A s-

A 5-coDA]b, bA|t

CJA A^8bfeAC l]b A

AD rm 3

f^D

A3 2^AC CuTDAi

Magh Cobha in the month of March, (which probably was considered lucky),

and drink of the water of Bo Neimhidh between two darknesses (twilight)."

Book of Rights, p. 7.

7
CtiUACA]i)t) Cb^lf . This was the name of the ancient palace of the kings

of Connaught, now called Rathcroghan, situated near Belanagare in the

county of Roscommon. The country of Dail Chais, in the reign of Diarmuid
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0. The chase which was then performed

By Mac Cumhaill of Almhuin,

Aenghus was beggared by,

And we, too, suffered.

Aenghus sends couriers to meet us

To the fair-haired chief of the Fianna
;

Mae Cumhaill, though great his respect,

Asking him to fulfil his pledge.

Fionn, the Finnian chieftain, rested

On the hill above the mountain
;

The Fianna and their hounds rested

On the mountain on that day.

I myself on the mountain sat

With Fionn, the chief of the Fianna ;

Each person was on the mountain alone,

The Fianna's chief was not in danger.

The names of the Finnian hounds

I will relate to you without guile ;

Too few were their hounds I say,

Tho' alarming to you to count them.

Adhnuaill was in my own hand,

Bran was held by the graceful man,
And Sgeolan in the other hand

By Mac Cumhaill of Almhuin.

Mac Fearghusa Ceirbheoil (according to Keating), originally formed part of

Connaught Boole of Rights, pp. 20, 21, n.

Flot)i)AbitAjc. There is a remarkable stone fort of this name near the vil-

lage of Kilfenora in the county of Clare.

9
F|oi)t)A]r The editor cannot trace or identify this locality.
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O. 2U>Uc A3 O]f]y riiAC

Lot?!) A IAITT) BbjtAjT) b|5 50 T)3ttiT)T)

CAOjle A3uf tuAf 3At) AT)Ttioii),

Aft cfiuAf i IAITT)

ceAt)t) A lAjrb ri)|C Snjojl,

AT) Cbo|t6ub A3 UA

OuCAC bob'

A IAITI) Bb&lTWe 9

?t)AC AT) Stl)6ll A' T* 'DTtOcUft C6AT)t),

A lAlri) <t)bwCA15 &AC-Altl1T)T).

6ACCAC, A3

2t)AC AT) 'GflUlTt) A3 O|*3U|l Oil ;

Kic 'pAbA AS Cot)AT) 30 3'CAil ;

bU1T)T)6 AT) CAT) fOJT),

A3 CUTI 3eill Af ATI 3-coi)Aib ;

30 b-^ACATT)ATTl 'fAT) TT)AJ3 AT)01Tl,

tT)OTt-UACTt)A]t bO TT)UCAlb.

|te IOT)!) T)A

3AC TT)UC AT) AOIftbe |!1A8 J

AOT) tt)UC |l6rt)pA 3ATlb A llC,

J:A bu^be T T)

A AOTjlbe T)^V fe6l-CTlAT)T)

^^OT)T)^A6 A leACAT) Y^ clllAf J

^^V fATTJUjl Tie Tt)U1T)e A bAC,

T:^OI)T)T>A& A fill Y* f6AT) TI)AlA.
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0. Ablach was held by Oisin the son of Fionn,

And Lonn was held by Bran Beag the pleasant ;

Sgal the slender and Luas without dread,

Were firmly held by Feardubhan.

Airchis the stout in Mac Smoil's hand,

And Cordubh was held by O'Corbhinn ;

Meadhair and Mearan and Maoin

In the hand of Garraidh from Formaoil.

Dordan Duthach the wonderful,

In the hand of Beinne the spiteful ;

Mac-an-Smoil and Drothladh the strong
In the hand of Duthaigh the well-looking.

Eachtach was held by Diarmuid Donn,

Mac-an-Truim was held by the great Osgur ;

Rith Fada was held by hungry Conan,

And Garraidh was held by Faolan.

Not long were we then,

Betting on our hounds,

Until we saw on the eastern plain

A large herd of horrible pigs.

Fionn of the Fianna was amazed

At seeing each pig as tall as a deer ;

One pig before them of boisterous mien,

Blacker was she than smith's coals.

Longer than an erect mast,

Were the bristles of her face and ears ;

Like that of a brake was the colour

Of the hair of her eyelids and old brow.
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O. L&i5itt)f*e A b-cAob t)A

2l6t)UA^ll A b-cuf t)A

bo rijAjib Ai) c&Ab rbuc 341) clqc,

2l6t}UA|ll bo tijAfib Ai) Ti)uc

bo cft^Ab 2lot)i;uif A 5-

6 fo^t) ^ cu^ce 8u^c A

A \J--\M 30

t)A T1)UCA ^A lt)6|t

bo gAbfAb bA

A

bUJCfl 1)OCA

tlJO T^ACfA bO lAl)-Tl)A]tbA6

O. 2t)A|t bO

bo clAOclA6 A c^All 'fA

fj A|l b]tA3A^b Al) ITJUC,

i At? tjuc

At) 3|teiit? f|t) b

l)10|l l13 At) TtJUC A

A
T

bo coi?b A

30
bo soloti) 1)6 3A|]*5e i)A

ACC Al) ti)UC fll) Aft At)

bO 1)A VlAtWAjb bO COt)3Tt)A]l.

3leAi)ij t)A C&Ab ?l)bwice, TAe Fa% of the First Pig. This must be the

celebrated valley of the Black Pig in Ulster, concerning which there are so

many curious old legends current among the peasantry.
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0. I sent forth to one side of the plain

Adhnuaill in front of the chase ;

She killed the first pig without doubt,

Though numerous were the hounds of the Fianna.

Adhnuaill killed the first pig,

Of the herd of Aenghus instantly ;

From this fact you must know,
That Gleann-na-cead-mhuice is so called.

Bran broke forth from her leash,

And left the hands of the king ;

The pigs, though great their speed,

Were captured in the conflict.

ABN. Woe it is, victorious sweet Bran 1

,

son of Fergus the fair-haired ;

To you it is not a manly deed

To kill my own son.

0. As Bran heard the voice,

Her sagacity and appearance changed ;

She takes the pig by the neck,

And assumes the difficult task.

She takes the pig by the neck,

That hold was the hold of a foe ;

She did not suffer the pig to escape,

And never became breathless.

If Bran never performed
A feat of valour after that,

But that pig upon the plain,

To hold for the Fianna.

i Bran was the son of Fergus, King of Ulster, and was metamorphosed
into a hound.
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O. 3&V ritfp I
16 b-2loi)3ttf AT)

t)j ftAjb AOt) Tt)uc SAT) beAb ;

V] fiAjb At)t) ACC TTJUC A'T* ceAb,

tjtAci)6i)A 5At) IUAC

COt),
2

ATI

<t)o |tA]8 Ofsufi bo gu
le 2t)AC Curi)A|U A'T le i)A f163 ;

e6lu|* ATI At)

ATI ATI tt)U|T)r|Tl.

BA
bo TiA^S tnt) Tie

b^ TIACA& ^A TtJUCA Tt)ATl

Tl^f t)A Tt)-beACA|6.

A Tt)UCA bO

'f bA rootbe bu|i S-

S A IUAC le

SeACC 3-CA^A bO b^t1)ATl AT)T),

ATIJTIA t)

le b^ttjeAll At) IOCA,

cc b-ce]t)ce 3AC Aot) CACA.

1 In a copy in the Rev. James Goodman's extensive collection of Irish

MSS., this stanza runs thus :

]ot)A fiA]b njuc

TJI ttA]b Aot) rt)ii

ujTi) c|tirt)6i7A 'IJA tp-beACAffc.
1
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0. Though the herd appeared large to Aenghus,
There was not one pig escaped unhurt

;

There were but a hundred and one pigs there

Towards evening without being dead.

The Fianna were then counted,

All that came from the east and west ;

Besides guides and hounds,

There were ten hundred chieftains wanting.

Osgur saith in a loud voice

To Mac Cumhaill and his hosts,
" Make your way towards the mansion,

And be avenged for the slaughter of our people."

" This is the counsel of a foolish man,"
Saith Oisin to Fionn himself;

"If the pigs are thus destroyed,

They will come to life again."

"Let the pigs be burnt,

And greater will be the slaughter ;

Burn the swine-herds too,

And cast their ashes into the sea."

Seven battalions we were there,

Of the noble Fianna of Erin
;

Over on the margin of the lake,

Seven fires to each battalion.

Though large appeared to Aenghus his herd,

Which consisted of a hundred and one pigs ;

There was not one infamous pig of them

In the evening left alive.

1 In the Goodman collection

In the absence of Goll and Conan.

10
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O. SeAcc b-rei,t)te 3*6 CACA 6

ttjAit bo oitbui.3 8

bA 9-&'|fif9j99

1)OC AJt loifSeATtJAIt AOT) TtlUC.

BttAT)

30 b-AclAti) A-'f 30
bo be|]t ctti cttApT) t1^^^ cjiob,

6

A'f bO Uf tl^5 WW AT) 3-CAJTJT)T,U

bo lojfseAfc t)A TTJUCA be,

A*f bo cujtteAb A IUA^C |te

<t)o itAT,
6 O]fip bo guc trjott,

ite ^t)AC CunjAill A'I; ite t)A flog ;

b eoluf A|t At) nj-bttoj,

ATt ATt

bA b-jreAttAib ti)6|tA A']* bA

bo clo]t;ti5e |Ab 30
A b-^TtOjb T)A

cot) Af AT) AT; bAO|T>e

A*f TTJACAOTT) A3

AOT) IA bA fA]n)e Tt)|t)ceA6c.

Cu|tteAf 2lor)5U| CCACCA

TDAtt A |tA]b At) irUj

b^U[tA^l A09 T)] Alt

T)AC TT7|Ut;eA& A
Tt>U|l)C|1t A 3-CeAbAJft.
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0. Seven fires to each battalion of them,

As the king commanded us;

If I were to recount them all to you
We did not burn one pig.

Bran goes out from us,

Readily and knowingly ;

He brings three trees in his paws,

Tis not known from what wood.

The trees were put into the fire,

And they lit like unto a candle ;

The pigs with them were burnt,

And their ashes was cast into the sea.

Oisin says in a loud voice

To Mac Cumhaill and his hosts,
" Make your way to the mansion,
And be avenged for the slaughter of our people."

Every step that we made
Towards their tall men and women,
Would certainly be heard

Through the vaults of the firmament.

Shouts of hounds, of men and women,
And youths wailing ;

Woman never heard north or south.

Of a day more agreeable.

Aenghus sends couriers to meet us

Where Fionn the Finnian chieftain was ;

Offering gifts to the chief of Fail,

If he did not kill his people instantly.
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O. NOCA 1)A1f31tt) AOt) t)j OftC,

A Slopsujf if CAojtbe cojip ;

feA6 b]Af AOt) CJ3 CJAfl

Ab bjioi; tt

C]o6 b-olc ICAC bo

A ACAi

bo cubA^S A*f bo fttjACc,

p itjuc ii)6|i bo b] fAt)

|t6ri?AbfA 5At) ioti)A|t

bo bejftin) b|tiACA|i Ai)O|f,

A 2t)bfC Cuti)A]tl

t)Ac beo Atjocc bo't) c]t)e,

tjeAC bA[t Ab cut A|tb

O CUJC tl)AC

A'f tt)AC ^
leAc A'f ti)Ac 2lor>3UfA b^t),

A*f ^t)AC Jlb|t]C T

SeAcc b-fjccib HJAC f

bo it]t)i) H7AC ]ti5 le

bo cu^c leAc A*f leb*

A|l At) fljAb 30 b*Allli)U|l8A.

tt)0

b] ]tO]Tt) bo cot)A]b f a't) t)3l|i)t);

bo rrj]\\ rt)0 b|t]5 A'f IDO rt)O&,

A -
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0. "I require no presents from thee,

Aenghus of the slender body,

Whilst there is a room north or east

In thy great mansion without being burned."

"
Though much thou think of thy gentle people,

Fionn ! father of Oisin,

Maintain thy sway and thy rulej

Sorrowful to me is my good son/'

" The large pig which was on the plain

Before thee as was unusual,

1 now pledge my word

That it was the good son of Aenghus."

"I make another vow
To Mac Cumhaill of Almhuin

;

That this night there will not be alive

One over whom you are chief king."

" The son of the king of the narrow sea,

And the son of the king of the sea of gulls,

Fell by you with the son of noble Aenghus,
And the son of Ilbhric the son of Manannan."

" Seven score well-featured sons

The offering of a prince and princess,

Fell by you and your mighty Fianna

On the mountain barbarously."

" The fine people of my sweet mansion

Were before thy hounds in the glen ;

My strength decayed and my honour,

They being burned far away."
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O. SSACC tt)-bl|A&t?A A

cu Ati) ci3f i
Ab

tvjoji fAojleAfA 6f 30 beACc,

30 TijuftUtye&rA ti)0

,
A

Plotb tijolcA,

ti)A]t bo rfjAjtbAit* bo cor

btt]cce A3

CU beC Ab

2t)Aille6cAti) cufA, A

feACA 5AC co]i) A]

cot) t)AC ^AjCf6A6 bo fiql be,

cu

tijo co^leAt) 3AfbA

y\ be]C flA]l T)A f<>11t AOt)

Ab

C]tA^t) A'f CIOCA,

A b-cuf SAC CACA

o rtjAC nig 5 n

feACAb OTiuib C]te ID

30 t)-

A vi^r A3A11>

ljopn)A|t bo buft 3-CACAib.
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0. " Seven years in a sweet mansion

Thou wert in my house nursing ;

I never yet imagined
That thou wouldst kill my good son."

"Sad it is to thee, sweet, victorious Bran,

son of Fergus of the fair hair,

That thou didst not perform some praiseworthy deed

Before thou slew thy foster-brother."

"
Thirty territories thy father has

Between woods and plains ;

Thou shalt remember for thy day

Being chief over hounds."

"
I will curse thee, Bran,

Above all hounds in the land ;

*

So that thine eye shall not see

Any deer thou shalt ever kill."

" If thou curse Bran,

My active, intelligent dog,

There will not be east or west a room left

In thy large mansion without being burned."

"
I will place trees and stones

Before thee in each battle ;

And I will slay all thy Fianna,

Down from the king's son to the humblest man."

"
I will gaze at ye through my ring,

On Mac Cumhaill the excellent ;

And I shall know, man,

The strength of thy battalions."
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O. COJIA 6jb itjAjceAii)

bo ttAjfc O|nt), jreAjt 30 3-

bAt)Ai& Alqiort? 3^6 jft Atjt),

A*f 10CA8 A

36^1 At) JOCA
bob' fe

bob* fe cuf A

A

30

Aft Ujri)

6 fOft) A lejc 86|b

ACA Al) C-Alc|tOTt)

tl)AC

BocAjb IJA

bo cujcjrt) A b-r]3

50 1)AC b|A8 ACA CAbAf]t 6/OCA6A,

A3

rt)AC KoflA^i) cojjt,

CAi^if AI?

tijo luc A'|*

Ijort) be|c ba
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0. "
Better for you settle among yourselves,"

Said Oisin, a wise man
;

" Let each perform mutual fosterage,

And pay our honor-fines."

Bright Koighne of the agreeable voice,

He was the good son of Fionn
;

The commencement of peace was,

To give him to Aenghus.
5th S(UH<Jiv(iq # (

-

n c!

The good lively son of Aenghus
Was given in charge to the Finnian king ;

From that time until now

The enmity has ceased.

idcdo^q
Sad it is to me that Eochaidh of Aoibh

Fell in the house of Formaoil ;

That they may not have the aid of Eochaidh,

The happy hosts of Aenghus.

I am Caoilte the son of Eonan the red,

Painful is my staying after the hosts ;

And that the Fianna of Fionn don't live,

After them to me it is not joyful.

I am Caoilte the son of Konan the Just,

Pity I remained after the host ;

My strength and agility have failed,

Long time it is to me to be hearing of them.
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os CJONN locust <t>e)R5

21 Pt)2t<t)KUJ5 litfijt, A ti?ic

cu

bo bi Ajt Loc At)

tt)5,

b&f AT) Aop lo.

bo bi AS

2lbUcb Ai) GUI, TDAC

bo cueA6 l6i 6

21 b-cu(3qbe AD i)i be^t At)

bo jtAi8 2lblAcb, it|f At)

CA05Ab 6AC 1)0 flj bttf tl)0,

bo cu|t cugAjce JAG AOI) 16.

i toe t>eAn5 ^<>w^ -De^- This celebrated lake is situated in the parish of

Templecarne, in the barony of Tirhugh, county of Donegal, and province of

Ulster. It is studded with picturesque Islands, of which the chief are, Saint's

Island, or St. Fintan's Island, named from the founder of a monastery erected

there
;
of which some remains are still to be seen

; Turrus, or Station Island,

so called from its being the resort of pilgrims.
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THE FINNIAN HUNT ON THE BORDERS OF
LOUGH DERG.

Ois, MIGHTY Patrick, the eon of Calphruina,

Hast thou heard of the Fianna of Fionn ;

Mustering over Lough Derg,
And myself with them in the chase?

A serpent there was in the Lough of the mountain,

Which caused the slaughter of the Fianna ;

Twenty hundred or more

It put to death in one day.

A valiant youth who lived with Fionn,

I tell thee, Tailgin ;

Ablach the Golden, the son of the king of Greece,

Who understood every serpent's speech.

~tOJ a

f l\i.-\\\" Know ye what the serpent saith,"

Ablach said to the Fianna ;

"
Fifty steeds or more,

To send to it [to eat] every day."

8
CA]l5fi), i.e. The Tonsured, translated by Colgan, circulo tonsua in capite ;

but Dr. O'Brien (see Irish Dictionary, voce TAILGEAN, Paris ed., 1768),

erroneously supposes the term to mean a holy offspring, a name, he believes,

to have been given to St Patrick by the Druids before his arrival in

Ireland. The term is sometimes met in Ossianic Poetry, when St. Patrick's

name is introduced, which fact would lead one to suppose that these com-

positions in their original form were coeval with St. Patrick's arrival, or im-

mediately after.
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Mir b
i 3 b-p*3*i6 ri

A 2tblAjcb At) cjtocA 311 ;

If pe&ftjt f|t) IJA AOT) IAOC low,
bo cujcjn) lejf A s-

oj&ce

5A]0 A

30
IOC.

^085 AT) pfAfC Afl AI)

bo l&|5eAbAjt AP 'pbl^
bob* ]oit)8A ^eA|i A3 b|t]feA8 A qi)t),

|te b-]ori)Ab IAOCJIA IJA cjrtjceAll.

Sul bo CAP13 H)c66Ai) bo't) lo,

bA I^A A]t njAijib t)A A|t tij-beo ;

bA fAt^u|l le fluAi; C^lle,
1

AT)

bo flo^eAb l^i 50 beAcc,

'i)A At) tf;6ib bf WiS bA

A*f t)i jiA]b b^ob 3AT) bul

ACC beASAt) jie

SIUA5 C]lle, i.e. a fairy host, or aerial beings, who are generally supposed

to be sometimes visible. In our Second Vol. (see pp. 95-96, 97-98), will be

found a very curiovu poem addressed to these gentry by William Cotter the
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0. "
Tell her she will get that,

Ablach of the fair skin
;

'Tis better do so than that one hero

Should fall by it in conflict."

That night the serpent had no food,

The Fianna dare not take repose ;

On the approach of early dawn

It sent a terrible storm on the lake.

The serpent sprang upon the strand,

And the Fianna gave a tremendous shout
;

Many a man advanced to break its head

From among those that did surround it.

Before it reached midday
Our dead were more than our living ;

More numerous than the host of a churchyard

Was the loss of our fine heroes.

It swallowed the king of Greece's son,

And Oisin, though great the deed ;

It swallowed most certainly

A hundred and one [men] at once.

Mac Cumhaill was not swallowed by it,

Nor all that were abroad of his Fianna
;

And there was not of them besides

But few left to depart.

It swallowed Daolgus and Goll,

And Fionn Mac Rosa of the conflicts
;

And Conan the bald, though sad the tale,

Deidgheal and Treanmor.

Red, a native bard, who lived at Castlelyons in the county of Cork, in the be-

ginning of the last century.
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t? fie

3AbAf At) pfeifc ATI Ale ;

cop 50 biAtj bi,

cuijt A cljAb A

A

bob' 6 fio At)

t t)-bul bo <DljA]ne IJA cljAb,

If AI?I> bo cuiTt)i?e A]t A

bo ww flij bo ffe]t) AttjAC,

bob' 6 1} A

bo'i) b-

3^01!) bA be6

bO

lJ bA C&Ab CA|T)|5 AT1)AC,

bo bAbA^t SAT) folc
3

5AT)

njA]c bo

A b-fUAIfl f|Ab A Tt]Ali) A 1)-6]fVJt}tJ.

cojji,

|to ti

fAT) eAA ATI A

? i.e a sudden jerk, a nimble bound, a spring, &c.

2
SSIAIJ, skian or ^ni/e. This war-weapon was used by the ancient Irish

j

but now it is confined to Scotland, and to the Highland Clans.

3 pole, i.e. locks of hair.

2f)Ajc bo ceAi)t)A]&. Here Oisin intimates that all the favours obtained

by the Fianna from the Irish princes were dearly purchased by their blood.
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0. Fionn made a sudden spring,

And took the serpent by the neck ;

And he gave it a violent twist.

Till he turned its belly upwards.

As Daire the son of Fionn saw

The Finnian king thus engaged,
He sprang into the monster's mouth

That was the noble bound.

On Daire's entering its body,

'Twas then he bethought of his sgian ;

He opened a passage for himself out

That was the wonderful cleaving.

He rescued from her of the Fianna,

Oisin and the king of Greece's son ;

A more heroic deed than that

Seldom men have heard.

The two hundred who came out,

Were bald and naked
;

Dearly did the Fianna purchase
All they ever received in Eirinn.

The visit of Conan which was not just,

Into the body of the great monster ;

Because there was no hair on his head,

A patch of skin remained not on his skull.

i.e. a patch of leather of any sort
;
and Conan, who had no hair

on his head to lose, lost a portion of the skin from his scalp.

ClojseAijtj, i.e. a skull or human head
; from clos, a bell, and ceatji), a

head
;

viz. clos-ceAtjtj, or cloigeann.
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O.

bo'i) loc AJI b-cuf, A cojfi

b'fAi) toe <DeAfi3 A]t ft6 bed,

6 AJI TJA p&iwe At? Aop 16,

l
IA, A*f fl?1, A*

bo bi toe ^eAjis f6 6

6 16 n)A]tbcA p^iijije

A be]]t|H) jtioc, A C

riv

bAOjtje bo

A|t o^iijib
1
b*v

)eAt)T171)AC 1)AC beA|l3A8 A|tlt) A]|t,

A|i)]rt) At) c-^lnjAb^r) 2t)6ji.
2

bO

T)A]t cjt&jc A*f bo b] bo]%b ;

rj\
le cjieire A

ACC le t>eAjtc A bAll Y^ ^

1
O|t)b]b, an oaf.

1 an)AG*\t) n}6|i, literally, a big fool, an oaf, a simpleton, an idiot, or one
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0. Fionn-loch Dearg was the name

Of this Lake, in the beginning, Just Cleric ;

But Lough Dearg remained since that time,

From the slaughter of the Fianna on that day.

Three days, a month, and a year

Lough Dearg was covered with rnists
;

Since the day of the slaughter of the Fianna of Fionn

I tell thee, Tailgin.

I am pining after the Fianna,

Patrick ! who formed every sun
;

This tale which I relate to thee

Was heard by many a man.

THE ADVENTURES OF THE AMADAN MOR.

I HEARD a dreadful tale, no doubt,

Regarding a Simpleton whom hosts obeyed ;

A courageous man, on whom arms did not redden,

Whose name was the Amadan Mor.

The kingdoms of the world he subdued,

He who was not weak but fierce ;

Not by the might of his shield or lance,

But by the strength of his limbs and hands.

incapable of managing his affairs. The poem is not strictly speaking Ossiamc,

but belongs to the ballad class, and is very popular among the peasantry.
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30 ttAjb 43 ftft toclAT)T) i)A

AT) beAT) bA bfteAgcA bfteAc

bA |tA]b Aft Afl fAOgAl le

5

30 fA^cce t)A Beiftbe c|tAC ;

CUIl) Atl)A|tC b'^AjA^l Aft AT)

bA bfteascA bo b^ A|56 le

A|t A3
be AT)

bo 30 ttA]b f] A 3-cu]|tc,

curi)bA|5 coif i)A

3O |lA]b fCACC b-|!|CClb IAOC CAlt1)A,

*v co|rt)6Ab.

AT) jreATt TT)6[t 50 b|AT) luA|C,

30 t)-beACA|& bo f|to|6 't)A Tt)eAf3 ;

ri^mu15e^r T3eAl<v b
l

fe 3 b-u

C|A AT) CU]|tC *t)A |tA]b AT) beAT) ?

Tt)6|t 50 b-

ctteAb buf t:Ac bob' Iott5

Att 6|t A*f Att AT,|t3eAb AT) bOTt)A|l)

rj\ b-pA5CA lAbA|ttc T)^V bul T)A

t;|0f A5AH)t;A c -fu^ AT)

T,t; A]lr)e 31)6, biteAc, A'T; dob ;

3AT) ceAb bujcfe T>& bjb 50 le]tt,

T)j JTAbA AT) 6e]Ft) 30 TT)-beT,6|T)T) t)A
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One day the Amadan Mor was told,

That the king of Lochlin had awaiting him,

A lady of the fairest shape and form,

That the world ever beheld.

Onwards he goes in quick motion,

To the plain of Beirbe in haste ;

To get a glance at a woman,
The fairest, he was about to obtain.

He met a fair-haired, rough hero,

Wandering by the shore ;

He inquired 8? him the way
To where he could see the princely woman.

He informed him that she was in a palace,

Firm and strong near the shore ;

And that there were seven-score heroes

As a standing guard protecting her.

-> \
The huge man proceeded in haste,

Till he went cunningly in their midst;

He enquireth of them calmly
What palace did the woman dwell in ?

The great Fergus loudly asked
;

" What is the cause of thy silly question ?

For all the gold and silver in the world

You could not speak to, nor approach her."

"If I knew where the woman is,

Of the fairest skin, colour and shape ;

Without thy leave or that of you all,

It is not long till I would be in her presence."
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bo l&jti); A 65lAO]C tt)6jri,

fot) bo Jl6fi A bejc bojtb ceAt)t) ;

curt) bul t)A c6i|t,

At) bojc 6ujc bejc 3At) ceAt)0 I

r)6|t,

A

c^bA]|tc bo,

bO

3

SAC AOI> b^ob A]t At) b-^6A]t ti)6ft

At) n)0]\\ A|t iAb 50

30 b-Ae8<\ib 3Ai) luc

SeACC b-^^cc|b IAOC CAlrtjA

bo CA|t)]3 A3 buAlAfc At) ^]|i ti)6)|t ;

A
J

f b^v it)^b A t>30]t)eA& i)^v t)3UAif ,

Tf beA3 Ai) c-^uiri) bo b] A^e 66jb.

AOT) ACO H)A|l C136A8 A

bo CAic^eAb IJA ple^c

3u|t leA3 3AC ACT) b^ob le

A t>UA AT)

bo cuA]6 fAi) 5-cii]]tc,

At) cujlfjOt)

bo ]tu3 le^f i 30 bAt)A b^At)

A'f peA|i A coife t)i jtAjb le

f 1
1) C|t|AllAf At) C-

A LoclAt)t) t)A 3-ce6l 3-CAOjt) ;

AOt) tt)ACAOri) T1)t)A,

A -c6tf)-&lt)e bo 8 .
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"
By thy hand, great hero,

Though thy talk is fierce and stout,

If thou attempt to go in her presence

Thou soon wouldst lose thy head."

The huge man became angry,
And caught Fergus in his arms ;

He asked him to tell where the woman was,

Or he would break his bones.

They all arose fierce and stout,

And laid hold of the huge man ;

But it was not long until all

Were heart-wounded and left feeble.

Seven score hardy, valiant heroes,

Came to fight the big man ;

And, though great his pains and dangers,

Little cared he about them.

Each of them as he approached him,

He threw like a carcass on the ground ;

Till he laid low all of them with a vengeance,

Vanquished, in the pangs of death.

He then entered the mansion

Where the handsome woman dwelt ;

He carried her off fearlessly and quickly,

And a man to outstrip him could not be found.

The Amadan Mor then makes his way
Through Lochlin's land of delightful songs ;

Himself and the young woman,
Two their equal were never seen.
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<t)o CAftlA 3leAt)t) biAti)Aft b6jb,

ji At)i) nx>]ti)e jtjAti) ;

bjteAgcA ffteAb, fjo&bA, A'f Ot)t),

t)A b-cor)t) le fleAfAjb I]A3.

<t)0 COt)AftCAbAfl CUCA Afl

^ |to

cojfitjt) ]o<v ri)-bi beoc.

fOf Aft 6A& tl}0 |tA6 ;

it)d rt)o

A ceACc

0|tC, Aft Al) gAlclfOtJp 63,

IJA b-jb A &eoc A'f I^A bUff A

t)6 30 b-j?eAfATI) CIA At) 3leAi)t),

1)AC |lAbArt)A|t At)T) ]tO|lt)e

bo't)

50 fubAC A O51AOJC lt)O]|t,

bi bubAC A*f 6l beoc.

2lt)) fit) beifteAf At) peAjt tt)6ft,

30 bojib Cft66A A|t A t)-b|5 ;

be6|t

At)

t)A b^e bofAt) b'6l
;

A 6iv co|f o t)A

bo b] bo 6jc At) f||t rbojft.

a wizard, sorcerer, or magician.
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They entered a solitary valley,

Where they never had been before ;

Of purest streams, woods and soil,

And the roar of the waves on rocky cliffs.

They beheld approaching them on the shore

A champion clothed with costliest mantle ;

A vessel of chaste wrought gold in his hand,

In the shape of a goblet, containing drink.

Then the Amadan Mor saith,
"

I have not been during my life,

At any time so greatly a thirst,

I am glad he comes, whoever he be."

"
I entreat of thee," saith the youthful maid,
" Not to drink his drink or taste his food,

Until we learn what vale is this,

In which we have never been before."

The Gruagach of the golden cup salutes

The Amadan Mor and his wife ;

" Be merry, great hero,

Do not be sad, and take a drink."

Then the big man takes

Courageously and daringly the drink ;

He puts his palm under the golden vessel,

And a drop he left not that he did not swallow.

The Gruagach with the smooth mantle departs
After he had taken the drink

;

And his two legs, from the knees,

Were wanting to the big man.
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fir) AbubA]Tic At) tT)AcAOTT)

CflUAl&^At) CAf^'t)A b-fUjl CU 't)01f,

ceAftc bATt) CATiAib J:A'T) T)-bOTT)AT) tt)6|t,

rt)o 6& c6jf.

Di bo TtAt,& A

A jrt if fe^vftjt Uri) b^v b-fu^l

bo fjubl<xfA AT; borb^o f6 cjvj,

At) At)T)AC t)A |tA|b

AT) f|A

A6A|t cluAf

A3 CAfAT)!) 50 bAt)A ATI A

AT) C-

UTICATI CT)6AfbA le fe6l bjAT) J

5U|i cuTTt At) c-fleAg bo b] T)A 86jb,

cjte AO 3-CfiO]8e A3 AT) b-f]A8.

2lt)t) f|i) bejfteAf Ajt At) T)5A&A]t

A*f CCAt)5lAf 6 50 CAOTT) ATt ]All;

beifl A3ATT)fA A3 bfeATJAtf) CCOjl,

50 b-tj3eA& cd^ft t)6 T)CAC Ab fe

^ fAbA 30 b-fACAbAjl CUCA fAT) T)5leAt)t),

3Atf56A8AC Alu^l)T) b|tU|C At) 6||l ^

A clo]8eATT) CftUA]8-5feATl ATI A CAOb dj,

A*f A f16A3 'f^ TSI^C *T)A 65]b.

c AT) bjtu|c 6|jt,

bo't) 2lrT)Ab^t) ?t)bott A'f ba ri)T)AO^ ;

Vf fjAfTiAiJeAf At) peATt Tt)6Tt be 30 beACC,

Cfc CAlATT) bO cleACC, t)6 C& Cj|t ?
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Then the young maiden said,
" Hard is thy case just now ;

Few are my friends in the world wide,

Or thou shalt again get thy limbs."

Then the gentle maiden said,
"

man, the stoutest of all that are,

I travelled the world over thrice,

And met no place like this valley/'

To the place in which they stood

A deer approaches with antlers fierce
;

And a red-eared white hound

Barking loudly in his track.

The Amadan Mor makes a cast

With judgment and a true aim ;

And sent the spear which he held in his hand

Through the heart of the deer.

He then lays hold of the white hound,

And ties him gently with a thong ;

I shall keep thee to amuse me,

Until pursuers, or some one follow thee.

'Twas not long till they saw approach them in the valley,

The proud champion of the golden mantle,

His sharp -pointed tempered sword on his left side,

And his spear and shield in his hand.

The Gruagach of the golden mantle

Salutes the Amadan Mor and his wife,

And the big man asks of him positively,

What land or country he inherited.

i
m
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Ktbjfte AT) bftuic 11*
6 tT/AiT)in),

6 SAC AftiD

50 be|tT)]!) bu^cfe, A

ir

*> it

bo bejjtjrt) ffe]ij bo

^^v be]8 3|^*^3^c At)

30 l^'t) bftac bA CAbAijtc o|tc.

leojt 6u]cfe, A

CUTD be^c co

bo be^c A]t bo

3^6ATI b^i) bo l6]36Ai)i)

bo fiAjb AT) c-2liT)AbAi) 30 3A]tb

3U1W If

AT)

O CAJtlAl& 11)0 JA6ATI bAI) A]t bO

AV 3 b-j:uil bo cofA bob' 6]c
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The Knight of the Mantle is my name,

From all arms I come whole ;

To you I tell, great young man, that

I am the Gruagach who owns the white hound."

" thou hero of the fairest form,

I do pledge myself to thee,

That the Gruagach of the white hound

Till the day of judgment thou shalt not be called."

"
Is it not enough for thee, great hero,

To be just in the division ;

To keep the deer to thyself,

And leave my white hound to me ?"

" 'Twas I that slew the deer,"

Saith the Amadan in firm tone,
" And whoever of us has the stoutest arm,

Let him have the deer and white hound."

[hands,
" As it happens that my white hound came into thy
And that thou art in want of thy feet ;

Food and drink during thy life,

Take for thyself and thy wife."

Then the gentle young woman said,
" Give to me the white hound ;"

"
I would, and the speckled hound,

And if thou desirest more."

Then went forth the three,

The woman, the hero, and the young Gruagach ;

The big man put the deer on his back,

His helmet, his shield, and his wife.
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'Twas not long till they saw in the valley

A city that shone like unto gold ;

There was no colour which eye had seen

That was not in the mansion, and many more.

'Twas then the young maiden asked,
" What golden city is that

Of the finest appearance and hue,

Or could it be betrayed or traversed ?"

" Dun an Oir (Fort of the Gold) is its name,
The strong Dun of Glen an Smoil,

There is not now of its inhabitants alive

But myself and my wife.

" The glen through which thou hadst passed

Is always full of witchcraft
;

Little good I do myself
But satisfying the wishes of my wife."

They found a woman in the Dun,
A sight like it was never seen ;

Her person was fairer than the snow,

Blue her eyes and bright her teeth.

Then the youthful woman asked,
" Who is the bright-toothed, fair, and young ;

Or the stout, brave, big man
Of the fairest countenance, colour and shape V

9

" The wife of that big man whom you see,

Is the daughter of the king of the Golden Land
;

And he himself is the vigorous man,
Whose name is the Amadan Mor.
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" He is possessed of the greatest agility and power
In the world that I have yet seen ;

The kingdoms of the earth are under his control,

And I myself submitted to him."

"
I wonder much at what you say,
The kingdoms of the earth to be under his control ;

How he suffered them to take his limbs,

And the number of hosts he hath subdued."

"
I tell you that it is so,

The kingdoms of the earth he has conquered ;

And that there is not a king or chief on earth

Who did not submit to the might of his hand.

"
Though but few of his days have yet come,
He was in Greece a youthful oaf

;

Without much delay a thousand heroes

He would lay low in one hour.

" Neither helmet, sword, nor shield,

Or sharp arms had the youthful man ;

But casting them out of his way
Dead, cold, pale, and wan.

" There is not a kingdom in the world

That he did not give battle to their force
;

There was no man who dared him to fight

Whose career he did not shorten.

"
Colgach of the tempered blades arrived,

The undaunted man from broad Asia
;

Arms never reddened on his breast,

Though he travelled the whole world.
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" He quickly arrayed himself

In his fighting garments, active and right ;

And said he would go fight him,

When he heard the fame of the big man.

" He enquired of him where he had left

His helmet, shield, and trusty sword ;

He said in reply that he never asked

Any arms but his two fists.

"
Colgach said that it was unwise,

Not to ask for arms when going to fight j

' And I now christen thee for a name

Whilst thou livest, the Amadan Mor.'

" After speaking thus he gave
A heavy severe blow to the big man ;

Till he cut him to the bones, and made him roar ;

Through the effect of this mighty blow.

" He takes him tightly under the arms,

The valiant Colgach of the tempered blades,

Till he drove his entrails by a venomous squeeze

Down through his body without delay.

"
By my word, youthful maid,

The kings of the world, though great their hosts,

But for the spells of the magic cup,

He would not suffer them to take his legs.

"
I shall go again to hunt in the glen,"

Saith the wizard to the big man ;

" Protect in my absence in good faith

My wife, my palace, and all my gold.
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" Be it long or short that I am abroad,

Do not sleep or hend thy head ;

Let nobody in,

Or one out of all that is here."

The Gruagach, the hound, and the white dog,

The three went to the chase ;

The two women, and the Amadan Mor
Remained in the golden coloured fortress.

The Amadan Mor said,
"

youthful maid, raise my head ;

Sleep is overcoming me greatly,

And this is no time to sleep in the glen."

The maiden came to raise his head ;

Her appearance was like unto^the sun ;

And she said to the Amadan Mor,
' This is no time'Jx) take repose."

.

They were not long after saying these words

Until a young champion came in ;

From the Gruagach's wife he snatched a kiss,

And then attempted to depart.

On the young maiden beholding this

The big man raised his head
;

And she said to the Amadan Mor,
" You have slept, but 'twas not the time.

"
'Tis a bad time," said she, in grief,
" And 'tis'untimely thou tookest repose ;

There aie some on thy track in the house,

And thou mayest fear a hard contest."
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" Had I not been in heavy sleep,

I would not suffer him to come in
;

Until the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir arrives

Nor would he depart without my leave."

In the centre of the door he sat,

He takes his shield in his hand ;

A smith, carpenter, or artist never formed

A firmer pillar than the big man.

The comely, brown-haired Gruagach, arose,

And in his hand he grasps his shield ;

" Leave the door and clear my way,
Or soon thou wilt suffer, big man."

Then the Amadan Mor said,
"

young hero who art fierce and stout,

Until the Gruagach who is outside comes in

Thou shalt remain, or thy head."

" Thou shalt get, O youthful hero,

Three cauldrons full of pure gold ;

And seven hundred townlands free,

And permit me to depart again."

"
I pledge thee my word truly,

Tho' great are all thou sayest,

When the wizard of Dun-an-Oir arrives

Thou shalt pay for kissing his wife."

"
I took from the Gruagach the cup,

And he approaching from the plain ;

Thou wilt get one leg under thy seat,

And let me out the way I came."
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The young woman said,
" Let the magnanimous hero depart ;

Let him restore me one leg.

And be off instantly."

The hero by magic fixes to him

The one leg as it had been before ;

The cunning Gruagach then said,
" Let us now proceed."

The Amadan Mor said,
" Thou shalt wait yet awhile ;

The other leg, and the fixing it,

Thou shalt give, or thy head."

The Gruagach was in a hard plight ;

He made a sudden bound to the woman's arms ;

" Protect me, woman,
And shield me from certain death."

" Thou needest not fear death,"

Saith the woman of the goodly figure ;

" Give up the other leg,

And save thy soul from this peril."

The terror of the surprise alarmed him,

The big man was over his head ;

He gave him the other leg,

A true tale as the pen indites.

" Now that thou hast thy legs,

And thy agility and sway is good,

Let us three go forth,

Till we obtain victory in each conflict."
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" My legs thou tookest from me,
I will not leave with thee or them again ;

And neither shalt thou pass out without my leave

Till the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir arrives."

"
Silly is thy report, great hero ;

I put thee in the way of thy limbs
;

'Twould be but due if in thy power,

That thou shouldst not let me go astray."

" If thou gavest me more legs,

And all good things that eye hath seen,

I would not for them all forsake my love

Or my affection to the man of the Dun."

" The man of the Dun will not come again ;

Go thy way. and do not meet him
;

I will take the woman to myself,

And I will not part her till my death."

" The Gruagach is yet to come,

Although it is not pleasing to you ;

Thou shalt repay thy harm to him,

I promise thee, though stiff thy speech."

" Whether he cometh or goeth elsewhere

Be counselled by what I say ;

We will go forth with our two wives,

And we will obtain sway in every land."

" The Gruagach's wife thou shalt never have

By might of hand or consent
;

She will come along with myself
Unless her husband arrive, so hold thy tongue."
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' Hast not thou another wife,

Of the gentlest mind, eye, and features ?

It becometh thee not, portly youth,

To upbraid me now and I in grief."

11 There never came, nor never will

A valiant champion or hero stout,

Who will take the Gruagach's wife by force,

Till he himself comes to her."

"
Thy disposition and affections are evil,

Though great thy fame in distant lands ;

I restored to thee thy missing limbs,

And 'tis not thus I should be served."

" Thou didst restore to me my limbs,

And it was by betrayal that I lost them ;

If I were without them till the day of judgment
From the Gruagach thou shalt not escape."

"
I will give thee presents of gold and wealth,

I will give thee whatever thou desirest ;

I will never more do thee harm or ill,

But hide us now from his approach."

"
111 nor harm I accept not at thy hands,

Nor yet presents for the world;

The wife of the Gruagach, nor leave to depart,

Thou shalt not get till he arrives."

"
I tell thee, valiant youth,

And believe truly what I say,

That the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir will not come,

And that thou shalt yet regret."
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"
I would regret the gentle Gruagach,
If this be the gist of what thou sayest ;

And should he not arrive, thou shalt not escape

Till thou sorely payest for kissing his wife."

" Take my word, stalworth youth,

That I have hosts at my command,
Who will take away the wife of the Gruagach,
Without his leave, or thine."

""
Though I am now, and the two women.

Away from the gentle Gruagach of the hosts,

111 never suffer thee to pass out

Till he return, if he be alive.

"
I dread not thy stout hosts,

Thy own sorcery or thy might ;

Thou shalt satisfy me or him

For visiting this Dun without his leave."

" If I kissed the gentle woman,
And that she wished I did so again ;

Is it not sufficient ransom from me,

That if it were her wish I should depart ?"

"
I would not take her word for it,

And 'tis not right to ask her now ;

Do not anticipate thy departure,

Thou shalt not go till he arrives."

" If I deprived thee of thy limbs again,

Great would be thy loss and slow thy mirth
;

Keep me no longer from going off,

Or thou wilt lose them and perhaps thy head !"
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"
If thy actions are equal to thy speech,"
Saith the big man, guarding the door,"
" Let us both try our hands,

And see who is the stronger of head and limb."

It was then the youthful maiden said,
" hero most victorious in feats of arms,

The loss of thy limbs again
Would be a deformity and severe want.

M

" woman of the fairest shape and form,

Fear not that ever more

By sorcery or the might of hands

A limb or arm I shall lose.

Thou canst not discern their power yet, [shape ;

That I was not deprived of my form, beauty, and

By the spells of the magic cup,

He will leave thee awhile without thy limbs.

A
"As I got my limbs again all right,

My strength and my form truly,

Thou needest not dread till judgment day
That thy hand shall be afflicted.

I

" Thou valiant champion of the stout speech
That threatenest to rid me of head and limb,

Go thy way and shun the deed ;

But if you do, 'tis a cowardly act."

" Art not thou afraid of losing thy limbs again,

Want of vigour or power to walk
;

The same spells are ready now
To be played upon thee if thou deservest them,"
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" Be no longer simple and senseless,

In thy silly talk to us
;

Until the gentle valiant Gruagach arrives,

Thou sjialt not part from us alive.

"
Believest thou, youth, indeed

That the just Gruagach is devoid of power?

Therefore, look to thyself,

For danger awaits thee I promise you."

"
I will give thee sway over all the earth,

Victory and position over seas and lands ;

Thy coming safe out of severe battles,

And to be so, that the foe cannot maim thee.

"
I shall give thee a magic cup
That will protect thee from all spells ;

A youthful form shalt thou bear,

A long life for thy wife."

" All the gifts thou offerest are good, [value,

And though excellent their fame, and great their

Thou shalt never depart

Until thou atone for kissing the woman."

"
'Tis not becoming of thee, noble youth,

To detain me for a more cruel fate
;

Thou shalt not see the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir again

Visiting thee for evermore.
"

" Did he not come till the world's end,

Thou shalt not be released from thy pains ;

Thou shalt not be suffered to depart

Till thou certainly atonest for the kiss."

13
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" Twas not through malice I kissed her face,

But from pure affection ;

And that when the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir ia dead,

She should not hesitate to come with me."

" If the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir were dead,

Our grief would be short, and our tears dry ;

But whether he be dead or alive,

Thou shalt still be detained here."

The youthful maiden said,
"
Thy story must not be true ;

The Gruagach will return yet,

And for that kiss thou must pay."

The Amadan Mor said,
" Thou shalt yet wait awhile ;

If the Gruagach doth not return,

I am the man to take his place."

"
I cannot perceive that there is truth,

noble youth, in what thou sayest ;

That to him who gave thee help and aid,

Thou shouldst wish sorrow or grief."

"If I got a trial by the sword

A limb or head I would not lose by thee,

Nor with all the valiant heroes the earth produced ;

Through wicked sorcery you have done the deed."

" Dost thou not know, valiant youth,

That it is in my power to use spells again ;

To leave thee without thy limbs

Would be a greater evil than a kiss from a woman."
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"
If I were to lose both legs and head,

The agility of my limbs and my heart's blood,

I would not let the woman go with thee ;

Thy speech, though boastful, I dread not."

"
I beseech thee, valiant youth,"
Saith the Gruagach's gentle young wife,
" As he hath not done us more harm,
Let him go off quietly."

"Though difficult to me, golden-haired,

And thou in grief, to refuse thy request,

For all the gold the earth ever bore

I would not yet let him depart."

" That is not right, noble youth ;

Hurt nor harm he hath not done to us
;

I should regret thee, moreover,

To be prostrated before me by magic spells."

" woman of fairest form and feature,

Do not grieve or fret for me
;

I heed not hence his spells,

He shall never have me by them in bonds."

t

The mild and gentle young woman spoke,

And said,
"

youth, of the powerful blades
;

'Tis not worth while for the champion's crime,

And be obedient to him now."

" I would permit him to depart,

If he went to where the young Gruagach is
,

Until he comes he shall not part us

Through the persuasions of man or woman/'
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The champion spoke in fierce tones,
"
Thy head and feet thou shalt lose ;

The two women I will carry off ;

Submit quietly, or thou shalt regret it."

The stalworth youth then gave
A light heroic bound the length of the Dun ;

Till he took his lance and spear

In his two hands firm and fast.

"
Now, try the power of thy spells,

To see if thou wilt make me retract,

By the sorcery of the magic horn,

Or by the valour of thy strength and might."

Saith the women of loveliest form,
"

youth, calm thy anger now,

Or we certainly will be put to death ;

Commit no act that would degrade us.

" As thou hast got the use of thy limbs,

Speed and agility, strength and might,

'Twas not becoming thee for a kiss

To be in grief and sorrow like them."

" If I were in the want of my limbs,

Which occurred by hard spells,

They are now under me right,

And with you or them I will not let them go."

"
Thy intention is good, valiant youth,

And thy mind is pure and chaste ;

I am the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir

That restored to thee thy limbs.
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"
I am the Gruagach of the white hound,
That took thee truly in hands

;

'Twas I that deprived thee of thy limba,

To test thy valour and thy worth.

"
I am thine own gentle brother,

Long am I in search of thee
;

Now that we have met together
I am released from sorcery."

They clasped each other by the hand,

Love for love, and soul for soul ;

They kissed each other from their hearts,

And no wonder to us the tale.

Much the cheerful pleasant converse,

The two had for the long night ;

The Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir said,

That the foe was nigh at hand.

Then the big man enquired

What way were the foe approaching ;

"
I will not yield to thee nor to them

Till I can go before them."

The two went straight onward,

The stout Gruagach and the big man ;

There were no two [men] under the sun

Who excelled them in sway and aspect*

The Gruagach informed him

That there was a fair mansion close at hand,

With five giants guarding it,

And that it was dangerous to approach them.
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They did not proceed far in the valley,

And they imagined themselves so stout,

Till they heard a noise, tumult, and uproar,

From the surly giant of the huge blow.

They saw him approach in great haste,

With an iron club in his hand ;

His eye was larger than the moon,
And his head than the belly of a cow.

He spoke not a word nor tittle to them,

But came with venom on their track
;

He gave a blow of the iron club

On the skull to the big man.

The Amadan fell on his two knees,

From the effects of the sure blow ;

He suddenly arose, and with a determined grasp,

Under both breasts he held the huge giant.

They gave twists and turns so stout and strong,

Wounds, injuries, and cause of grief ;

There were none like the two

For strength of limbs in the world wide.

They violently shook the hills

By the strength of their hands, bodies, and chests
;

They made springs in the hard ground*

And they produced echoes from the mountain rocks.

The Amadan Mor was much amazed

At the strength of the giant's arms ;

How he withstood him so long,

Or a man on earth from the might of his blow.
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The Amadan Mor became angry,
'

.

And most valorously he wounded him to the liver ;

From the giant, by a tremendous squeeze,
He took a groan and mournful sigh.

He raised the giant on his body,
And flung him down upon a rock ;

He broke his body and the heart in his chest,

So that he became a motionless mass.

When he got the great club in his hand,

No man like him could be found ;

There was not that hero under the sun

On whom he got a blow thatjie did not fall.

They then got into the mansion,

The fair Gruagach and the big man ;

And they found four giants there,

Who were stout in strength and speech.

" Do thou fight one of them,

gentle Gruagach from Dun-an-Oir;
And leave me to thrash the other three,

1 will not yield a foot or blow to them."

Quickly did the three strike

Heavy blows on the big man ;

And soon he broke their hearts in their bodies

With the great iron club of the big giant.

The young giant who was engaged
In conflict with the Gruagach of Dun-an-Oir,

He vehemently and piteously roared,

And asked for quarters from the big man.
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" I will willingly concede thee that request,

If thou wilt be faithful to me for evermore ;"

He promised that during his whole life,

He would obey the big man.
I

He took possession of each room,

Wherein were all their wealth ;

Their equal was not here or there

For strength of arms in the wide world.
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Lough Mary, 1 25, n.
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Meath, 133, n.
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N.
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Newry river, 123, n.
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O'Brien (Dr.) quoted, 155, n.
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115, n.
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Spells, 42, 43, 50, 51, 58, 69.

Stackallen, 133, n.

Stacey, a Carrick printer, 75,
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Strangford, lough of, 1 14, n.

Sussex, Robert, his liberality, 123, r.

T.

Tailgin, 154, 155.

Tailgin, meaning of the term, 155, n.

Templecarne, parish of, 154, n.

Tipperary, 74, ., 75, 127, n., 136, n
,

137, n.

Tirhugh, barony of, 154, n.

Todd, Rev. Dr. quoted, 121, n.

Trinity College, Dublin, MSS. pre-
served in the Library of, 75, n.

Tuatha de Danann's, 132, n., 136, 137-

Tulachs, 91.

Tulachs, their use, 76, 76, ., 77.

Turrus, meaning of tha term, 154, n.

Tyrone, 102, n., 125, n.

U.

137,Ulster, 102, n., 103, n., 136,

142, n., 143, n., 154, n.

Ulster, prerogative of the kings of,

137, n.

V.

Vallancey quoted, 8, n.
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Valley of the First Pig, 142, n.

Valley of the Thrush, 74, .

Virginia, 123, n.

W.

Walker's Irish Bards quoted, 3, .

Waterford, 136, n.

West Connaught, 124, n.

Westmeath, 122, n., 124, n., 126, n.

Wexford, 126, n.
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8, North-street, Newry.
Magennis, Peter, Esq., Knockmore,

Derrygonnelly, Co. Fermanagh.
Maguire, John, Esq. Swanlinbar.

Maguire, Edward, Esq., J.P., Barris-

ter, Gortoral House, Swanlinbar,
Co. Cavan.

Maguire, Nathaniel, Esq., Bonebrook

Bawnboy.
Mahony, Rev. Laurence, Buttevant,

Co. Cork.

Mahony, Richard, Esq., Dromore Cas-

tle, Kenmare.

Marnell, Mr. John, Pallas, Marybo-
rough.

Martin, John, Esq,, Kilbroney, Ross-
trevor.

Meagher, Very Rev. Monsignore Wil-

liam, D D., V.G., P.P., Rathmines,
Dublin.

Meagher, Rev. John, C.C., Lorrha,
Borrisokane.

Meany, Rev. Patrick, C.C., Bally-

knock, Carrick-on-Suir.

Meany, Rev. Gerald, C.C., St. Anne's

Church, Blackburne, Lancashire.

Mechanics' Institute, Dublin.

Meehan, Rev. Michael, P.P., Carriga-

holt, Co. Clare.

Moloney, Rev. Michael, C.C., Kil-

bride, Wicklow.

Moloney, Rev. Thomas, P.P
, Dysart,

Ruan, Co. Clare.

Moloney, Rev. E , P.P., Cloughjordan
and Monsea, Co. Tipperary.

Moloney, P., Esq., Jail-street, Ennis.

Monsell, Rt. Hon. William, M.P.,

Tervoe, Co. Limerick.

Moore, John, Esq., Solicitor, Midle-

ton, Co. Cork.

Moore, Rev. Philip, P.P., Johnstown,
Co. Kilkenny.

Moore, Mr. William E., N.T., Castle-

mahon, Newcastle West, Co. Lim-
erick.

Moran, Michael, Esq., Drumgranagh,
Ennis.

Moriarty, M., Esq., St. Mary's Cot-

tage, Dumfries.

Moriarty, Rev. Patrick, C.C., New-
town Sandes, Co. Kerry.

Moriarty, Thos. B., Esq., A.B., M.D.,
Queen's University, Cork, Mallow.

Morissy, Rev. F. P., P.P., Ballyneil,
Carrick-on-Suir.

Morris, Henry, Esq., 4, Little Ship.

street, Dublin.

Mounsey, Capt. W. H., 2, Cavendish

Terrace, Stanwix, Carlisle.

Moxon, Wm. Milson, Esq., Surveying
General Examiner of Excise, Som-
erset House, London.

Moylan, John, Esq., Rathkeale.

Moynahan, Mortimor, Esq., Skibber-

een, Co. Cork.

Mulcahy, Edward, Esq., Irishtown,
Clonmel.

Mulcahy, Rev. E., P.P., Timoleague,
Bandon.

Mullane, Mr. Michael, Castlemahon,
Newcastle West.
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Mungavin, Major James, Springfield

House, Albert Road, Kingstown.
Murray, Sir James, M.D., Inspector of

Anatomy, 19, Temple- street, Upper,
Dublin.

Murray, W. J., Esq., 90, Old GeorgeV
street, Cork.

Murray, Rev. Thomas L., P.P., Kil-

colman, Mallow.

Murphy, Rev. Dominick, St. Finbar's,
Cork.

Murphy, John, Esq., Ventry, Dingle.

Murphy, Rev. Wm., C.C.,Skibbereen,
Co. Cork.

Murphy, James, Esq.. 1, Lombard-

street, Dublin.

Murphy, Martin, Esq., College of Che-

mistry, Duke-street, Liverpool.

Murphy, Rev. T., P.P., Youghal.

N.

Nash, David William, Esq.. Barrister,
Brandon Villa, Cheltenham.

Nash, Rev. A., Rathkeale.

Nealon, James, Esq., Toonagh, Ennis.

Newell, Rev. Thomas, C.C., Ennis-

tymon.
Newport, Rev. Andrew, C.C., Ennis.

Nicholson, John Armitage, Esq., Bal-

rath, Kells, Co. Meath.

Nicolson, Alexander, Esq., M.A., Ad-

vocate, Forth- street, Edinburgh.

O.

O'Brien, Rt. Rev. Dominick, D.D.,

Bishop of "Waterford and Lismore,
Waterford.

O'Hea, Right Rev. Michael, D.D.,

Bishop of Ross, Skibbereen.

O'Brien, Wm. Smith, Esq., M.R.I.A.,

Cahirmoyle, Newcastle West, Co.

Limerick (4 copies).

O'Brien, Edw., W. Esq., Cahirmoyle,
Newcastle West, Co. Limerick.

O'Beirne- Crowe, John, Esq., A.B., Pro-

fessor of Celtic Languages, Queen's

College, Galway.
O'Boyle, Rev. Thomas, C.C., South

Gloucester, County of Carleton

Canada West, North America.

O'Brickley, Mr. David, 21, Hatton

Garden, London.

O'Brien, Rev. Francis, St. John's

College, Waterford.

O'Brien, Rev. John, Henfield, Sussex,

England.
O'Brien, Denis, Esq., 16, Lower Bridge

street, Dublin.

O'Brien, Patrick, Jun., Esq., Clare

Castle, Co. Clare.

O'Brien, Richard, Esq., 56, Camden-

street, Dublin.

O'Brien, Robert, Esq., Old Church,
Limerick.

O'Brien, Rev, William, C.C., Kilmihil,

Kilrush, Co. Clare.

O'Byrne, John, Esq., 7, Jardin Royal,
Toulouse.

O'Callaghan, Eugene, Esq., City Tan-

yard, Limerick.

O'Carroll, John, Esq., Creane, Bruff,
Co. Limerick.

O'Carroll, Rev. Vincent, 0. P., St.

Saviour's Priory, Limerick.

O'Carroll, Rev. Christopher, C. C.,
Kinvara.

O'Connell, D., Esq., M.D., Flintfield,

Mill-street, Co. Cork.

O'Connell, John, Esq., Altamont, Mill-

street, Co. Cork.

O'Connor-Kerry, Rev. Charles James,
C.C., Sandiford, Dundrum, Co.
Dublin.

O'Connor, Michael, Esq., Glenageary,
Kingstown.

O'Connor, Mr. Thomas, 19, Shepherd-
street, Oxford-street, London.

O'Connor, Patrick, Esq., 1, Market-

square, Kilrush.

O'Connor, John, Esq , N.S., Bally-
martle, Ballinhassig, Co. Cork.

O'Daly, John, Esq., O'Daly's Bridge,
Kells.

O'Daly, John, 9, Anglesea-street,
Dublin.

O'Donnell, Bryan, Esq., Medical Hall,
Bandon.

O'Donnell, Michael, Esq., Solicitor,

Kilmallock, Co. Limerick.

O'Donnell, Rev. Patrick, C.C., Car-
rick-on-Suir.

O'Donoghue, Rev. Edmund, C.C.,

Askeaton, Co. Limerick,

O'Donoghue, Michael, Esq., Canbur-

rin, Cahirciveen, Co. Kerry.
O'Donohoe, Mr. Patrick, Ballyvoe,

Ennis.
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O'Donohue, Francis, Esq., Ballygur-
reen, Newmarket-on- Fergus.

O'Donovan, John, LL.D., M.R.I.A.,

Barrister, 36, Upper Buckingham-
street, Dublin,

O'Donovan, Mr. Timothy, North Kil-

Ic-en, Desert Serges, Bandon.
O' Donovan-Rossa, Jeremiah, Esq.,

Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

O'Driscoll, John, Esq , 10, Anglesea-
street, Dublin.

O'Driscoll, Denis Florence, Esq., A.B ,

I.N.S., Ballinamore, Co. Leitrhn.

O'Driscoll, Patrick, Esq., C.E., Ennis.

O'Duffy, John, Esq., Dentist, 17,

Westland-row, Dublin

O'Farrell, Jaines, Esq., Ordnance Sur-

vey Office, Southampton.
O'Farrell, M. R., Esq., 28, Upper
Pembroke -street, Dublin.

O'Ferrall, Miss, 15, Merrion-square,
North, Dublin.

O'Flanagan, Mr. John, Willbrook

Road, Corofin, Co. Clare.

O'Flynn, Rev. John L., O.S.F.C.,

8, George's Quav, Cork.

O'Gallagher, Wm/E., Esq., 4, Kings-
town Parade, Kingstown

O'Gorman, Richard, Esq., 122, Broad-

way, New York.

O'Gorman, Thomas, Esq., 2, Mononia

Terrace, Albert Road, Kingstown.
O'Grady, Admiral, Erinagh House,

Castleconnell.

O'Grady, Standish Hayes, Esq., A.B.,

Erinagh House, Castleconnell.

O'Grady, Rev. Thomas Standish, P.P.,
Adare.

O'Giady, Edward, Esq., Rathkeale.

O'Grady, Mr. Patrick, Albert Road,

Kingstown.
O'Hagan, John, Esq , Barrister, 20,

Kildare-street, Dublin.

O'Hanlon, Rev. John, C. C
,

SS.

Michael and John, Dublin.

O'Hanlon, David, Esq., M.D., Rath-
keale.

O'Hannigan, John, Esq., Dungarvan
Co. Waterford.

O'Hara, John, Esq., Curlough, Bawn-
boy, Co. Cavan.

O'Hea, Patrick, Esq., Officer of Inland

Revenue, 103, James's-st., Dublin.

O'Herlihy, P., Esq., 30, Sunday's Well
Cork.

O'Higgin, Rev. Roger J., 8, Rutland -

street, Limerick.

J'Hogan, Mr. Andrew. Bookseller,

Sulisbury-st., Islington, Liverpool.

O'Kenedy, Thomas, Esq., Reafadda,

Place,*Hollyford, Co. Tipperary.

O'Laverty, Rev. James, C.C., Diocesan

Seminary, Belfast.

O'Loghlen, Sir Colman M., Bart., 20,

Merrion-square, South, Dublin.

O'Looney, Brian, Monreel,Ennistymon.

O'Mahony, Rev. Thomas, P.P., Crus-
heen and Rath, Co. Clare.

O'Mahony, Rev. Thaddeus, A.B., Pro-

fessor of Irish, 57, Trinity College,
Dublin.

O'Mahony, James, Esq., Bandon.

O'Mahony, James, Esq., Ballivillone,

Enniskean, Co. Cork.

O'Meara, John, Esq., Birr.

O'Mulrenin, Richard, Esq., St. Pat-

rick's College, Carlow.

O'Neill, George F., Esq., B.A., 5, Wil-

liam-street, Newry.
O'Neill, Rev. James, C.C., Rathcor-

mick, Co. Cork.

O'Reilly, Rev. John, P.P., Virginia,
Co. Cavan.

O'Regan, Mr.
, N.T., Ballyvohan,

Newcastle West, Co. Limerick.

O'Rourk, Patrick, Esq., 113, Lower

Gardiner-street, Dublin.

O'Rourke, Rev. John, C.C., Kings-

town, Co. Dublin.

O'Ryan, P. K., Esq ,
Foilaclera House,

Doon, Co. Tipperary.

Ormond, Robert, Esq., Mulgrave-st.,
Cork.

Orr, Samuel, Esq., Flower Field,

Coleraine.

O'Sullivan, Denis, Esq., Bantry.

O'Sullivan, Stephen, Esq., 109, Sun-

day's Well, Cork.

P.

Parker, John H., Esq., Shamrock

Lodge, Harold's Cross, Dublin.

Petty, John, Esq., C.E., Ennis.

Phayer, William, Esq., Limerick.

Phelan, Patrick, Esq., P.L.G., Rath-

gormack, Carrick-on-Suir.

Pierce, John, Esq., M.D., Newcastle,

Co. Limerick.
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Pierce, Richard, Esq., 3, Rowe-street,
Wexford.

Pigott, John Ed-ward, Esq., M.R.I.A.,

Barrister, 23, Lr. Fitzwilliam-st.,
Dublin.

Pontet, Marc, Esq., 8, Upper Sack-

ville-street', Dublin.

Power, William, Esq., 116, Barrack-

street, Waterford.

Power, Patrick James, Esq , Coolagh,

Dungarvan.

Q.

Quaid, Rev. Patrick, P.P., Dromcol-

logher and Broadford, Charleville,
Co. Limerick.

Qualey, Rev. Thomas, P.P., Kriocka-

nore, Tallow, Co. Waterford.

Quin, Very Rev. Andrew, P.P., V.G.,
Kilfenora and Kiltoraght, Co. Clare.

Quinlivan, Rev. Michael, P.P., New-
market-on-Fergus, Co. Clare*

R.

Raleigh, F. Gibbon, Esq., Castlema-

hon, Newcastle West, Co. Limerick.

Reade, Rev. George Fortescue. A.B.,
Inniskeen Rectory, Dundalk.

Reeves, Rev. William. D.D., Lusk.

Reeves, Rev. John, C.C., Kilmeady.
Reynolds, Thomas, Esq., City Mar-

shal, Dublin.

Roche, Lewis M., Esq., 49, Patrick-st.,

Cork.

Roche, Mr. John, Ennistymon.
Roche, Mr. Michael, Gastlemahon,

Newcastle West, Co. Limerick.

Rooney, M. W., Esq., 26, Anglesea-
street, Dublin.

Royal Dublin Society, Library of,

Kildare street, Dublin.

Russell, Thomas O'Neill, Esq., 103,
Grafton street, Dublin.

Russell, Mrs.,Bank Buildings,Youghal.

Ryan, Andrew, Esq., Gortkelly Castle,

Borrisoleigh.

Scott, William C., Esq., 48, Mount-

pleasant Avenue, Lower Ranelagh,
Co. Dublin.

Scott, J. Esq., Glasthule, Kingstown.

Seymour, Rev. R., P.P., Carrigtuohil.

Shairp, John Campbell, Esq., The

University, St. Andrews, Scotland.

Shanahan, Rev. Wm.. C.C., Ballyneil,
Carrick-on-Suir

Shaw, Mrs., Monkstown, Cork.

Sheahan, Michael, Esq., Buttevant.

Sheahan, Mr. Daniel, Ardagh, New-
castle West, Co. Limerick.

Sheahan, Mr. Michael, Ballinakill,
Newcastle West Post Office, Co.

Limerick.

Sheehan, Daniel, Esq., 115, Patrick-

street, Cork.

Sheehan, Rev. John, V.G., P.P., En-

nistymon.

Sheehy, Rev. Cornelius, P.P., New-
town Sandes, Co. Kerry.

Sheehy, George, Esq., Castiemahon,
Newcastle West.

Sheehy, Henry, Esq., Fort William,

Ballingarry, Co. Limerick.

Seigfried, Rudolf Thomas, Ph. D.,

Trinity College. Dublin.

Sigerson, Geo., Esq., M.D., Holyhill,
Strabane.

Skene, William F., Esq., 20, Inver-

leith-row, Edinburgh.
Smirke, Edw., Esq., Judge of the Stor-

noway Court, Cornwall, St. Phillip's

Lodge, Cheltenham.

Smith, John, Esq., Mus. Doc., State

Composer for Ireland, 29, Trinity

College, and 25, Waltham Terrace,

Blackrock, Co. Dublin.

Stack, Rev. John, C.C., Tomgeany,
. Scariff, Co. Limerick.

Stackpoole, Capt. W., M.P., Ballyalla,
Ennis.

Stamer, Wm., Esq., M.D., Ennis.

Starkey, William, Esq., B.A., Sack-

ville-st., Dublin.

Stephens, Professor Geo., Copenhagen.

Stephens, Thomas, Esq., Merthyr
Tydfil, Wales.

Strachan, Rev. Neil, 349, Bath Cres-

cent, Glasgow.
Sullivan, W. K., Ph. D., Museum of

Industry, Stephen's Green, Dublin.

Swanton, Thomas, Esq., Cranliath,

Ballydehob, Skibbereen, Co. Cork.

Sweeny, Mr. William, Tanlehane,
Newcastle West, Co. Limerick.

Synan, Very Rev. Dr., P.P., Shana-

golden, Co. Limerick.
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T.

Talbot de Malahide, The Right Hon.

Lord, Malahide Castle, Malahide.

Terry, Rev. John, C.C., Ballypooreen.

Thomas, Capt. F. W. L., R.N., Harris,

Hebrides.

Thomson, Miss M. M., Ravensdale,

Flurry Bridge, Co. Louth.

Tighe, Robert, Esq., 66, Fitzwilliam-

square, North, Dublin.

Todd, Rev. James Henthorn, D.D.,

S.F., T.C.D., F.S.A., President of

the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin.

Todd, Burns, and Co., Messrs, (per

Librarian), Mary-street, Dublin.

Tracy, Rev. John. C.C., Clogheen.

Treacy, Rev. Patrick, C.C., Kilrosenty,

Lamybrien, Co. Waterford.

Treacy, Stephen, Esq., Officer of In-

land Revenue, Dublin.

Trevor, Rev. James, C.C., Bray.

Troy, John, Esq., Fermoy.

Troy, Rev. Bernard, C.C., Tullylish

Banbridge.

Troy, Philip, Esq., Knockaneris, Clash-

more, Co. Waterford.

V.

Vandermdaren, Mons. Corr, Bruxelles

Yarian, Ralph, Esq., 105, Patrick-st.

Cork.

Vaughan, Rev. Jeremiah, P.P., Kil

raghtis and Doora, Quin, Co. Clare

Veale, James, Esq., Cappoquin.

W.
Walsh, Patrick, Esq., Castlerea.

alsh, Robert P. C., Esq., 34, Eben-

ezer Terrace, Sunday's Well, Cork.

Walsh, Rev. Michael, P.P., Dunhill,

Waterford.

Walsh, Michael, Esq., Labasheeda,

Kildysart, Co. Clare.

Ward, John, Esq., Blackhall-street,

Dublin.

Ward, Rev, Peter, P.P., Tuilougb,
Castlebar.

Ward, Mr. Luke, Castlebar.

Westropp, Ralph M., Esq., Ravens-

dale, Carrigaline, Co. Cork.

White, John Davis, Esq., Deputy Re-

gistrar, Diocese of Cashel, Cashel.

Wheeler, Rev. Robert, C.C., Celbridge.

Whitestone, John, Esq., Clondagad
and Ballinacally, Ennis.

Wilde, William Robert, Esq., M.D.,

F.R.C.S.I., M.R.I.A., 1, Merrion-

square, North, Dublin.

Williams, William, Esq., Dungarvan.
Williams, Patrick. Esq., Dungarvan.
Wilson, Andrew, Esq., Surveying

General of Excise, Somerset House,
London.

Windele, J., Esq., Blair's Castle, Cork.

Woodlock, Mr. J., South Mall,Thurles.

Wynne, Mr. Michael, Lough Allen,

Drumshambo, Co. Leitrim.

Wynne, Rev. , D.D., Dundrum,
Co. Dublin.

Wyse, Capt. Bonaparte, Waterford

Artillery, Waterford.

Wyse, Napoleon Bonaparte, Esq., Ma-
nor of St. John, Waterford.
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NEW YORK OSSIAN1C SOCIETY.

frwatet
PHILIP O'HANLON, SEN., ESQ., M.D., 172, East 21st and 22nd Avenues, N.Y.

D. R. SHANAHAN, ESQ., M.D., 67, 15th St., between 6th & 7th Avenues, N.Y.

JOHN EGAN, ESQ., 191, Duane Street, N.Y.

PATRICK O'DEA, ESQ., 51st Street, N.Y.

Vnmm.
NICHOLAS DREW, ESQ., M.D., 505, Pearl Street, N.Y.

Egan, John, Esq., 191, Duane- street,

English, John, Esq., 136, Newark Ave,
Jersey City, N.Y.

Fay, Matthew, Esq., Murphy's Hotel,
New Orleans, La.

Ferguson, Dr., 172, East 21st-st., N.Y.

Ferguson, R., Esq , 61, Dey-st., N. Y.

Galvan, Denis, Esq., Phoenix Office, 6,

Centre-street, N. Y.

Golding, L. G., Esq., 3, Madison-street,
N.Y.

Gregson, John G., Esq., Fort Hamil-

ton, Long Island, N.Y.

Hannan, Michael, Esq., Phoenix Office,

6, Centre-street, N. Y.

Hennesy, T. B., Esq., Boston, Mass.

Irwin, James, Esq., Newark, New
Jersey.

Kelly, J. J., Esq., Phoenix Office, 6,

Centre-street, N. Y.

Kelly, John E , 192, Chatham-street,
N.Y.

Kelleher, W., Esq., Vanbrunt-street,
N.Y.

Lenihan, Rev. F. J., Newtown, Conn.

McCarthy, Daniel More, Esq., N. Y.

McCarthy, Jeremiah, Esq., 22, School-

street, Boston, Mass.

Berry, John G., Esq., 22, Temple-st.,

Worcester, Mass.

Byrne, Oliver, Esq., C.E., Bay-street,

Jersey City, New Jersey.

Carroll, T., Esq., 74, Warren-st., N.Y.

Cavanagh, Michael, Esq., Phoenix Of-
fice, 6, Centre-street, N.Y.

Clancy, James, Esq., 20, Centre-street,
N.Y.

Condon, Pierce, Esq., N.Y.

Condon, P. J., Esq., Morrisoniana, N.Y.

Corcoran, Michael, Esq., Col. 69th

Regt, N.Y., S.M.

Coughlan, Michael, Esq., 191, Duane-

street, N.Y.

Daly, John, Esq., Hudson, Columbia

Co., N. Y.

Daly, James, Esq., 68, Mechanic-st.,

Worcester, Mass.

Doheny, Miss Ellen, 18th-street, Gow-
anus, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Doheny, Michael, Esq., Barrister,

6, Centre-street, N. Y.

Drew, Nicholas, Esq., M.D., 505,
Pearl-street, N. Y.

Duffy, John, Esq., Corner of Conlear
and Monroe Streets, N. Y.

Duggan, Frederick, Esq., 80, West
17th Street, N. Y.
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M'Grath, Michael, Esq., 101, Mott-

street, N. Y.

Manning, James, Esq., Albany-street,
Boston, Mass.

Maum, John H., Esq., Post Office,

Brownsville, Nemaha Co., Nebraska

Territory.

Norris, Thomas D., Esq., 25, Counties

Slip, N. Y.

O'Connell, John, Esq., Partition-st.,
near Vanbrunt-st., Brooklyn, N.Y

O'Daly, Edmund J., Esq., Phoenix

Office, 6, Centre-street, N. Y.

O'Dea, Patrick, Esq , 51st-st., N. Y.

O'Donohoe, Rev. Philip, Ironton, Ohio.

O'Dwyer, Miss Ellen, 18th-st., Gow-
anus, Brooklyn, N. Y.

O'Flynn, Richard, Esq., 56, Mechanic-

street, N. Y.

O'Hanlon, Philip, Esq., M.D., 171,
East 21st and 22nd Streets,

Avenues, N. Y.

O'Hanlon, Philip, Esq., M.D., Jun., Do.

O'Keeffe, David, Esq., 2G, Division-

street, N. Y.

O'Leary, Patrick, Esq., Phoenix Office,

6, Centre- street, N. Y.

O'Mahony, John, Esq., Phoenix Office,

6, Centre-street, N. Y.

O'Mahony, John, Esq., 24, Myrtle
Avenue, N. Y.

O'Rourke, Patrick, Esq., 109, Attor-

ney-street, N. Y.

O'Sullivan, J. D., Esq., 39, Shrews-

bury-st., Worcester, Mass.

O'Theyne, Patrick, Esq., 54, Crosby-
street, N. Y.

Robinson, William E., Esq., Barrister,

219, West 32nd Street, N. Y.

Roche, James, Esq., Phoenix Office, 6,

Centre-street, N. Y.

Scanlan, Rev. Michael L., Beavor
Meadows, Carbon Co., Penn.

Shanahan, D. R., Esq., M.D., 07, 15th

St., between 6th & 7th Avenue, N.Y.

Sheehan, Rev. Patrick M., Tyrone
City, Penn.

Sheehan, James M., Esq., Barrister,

13, Chamber-street, N. Y.

Sheppard, William H. Nicholas, Esq.,
Sutter Co., California.

Sheppard, Mrs., Do.

Spillane, John, Esq., 58, Madison st.,

Newark, New Jersey.

Sullivan, John D., Esq., 12, Essex-

street, N. Y.

Walsh, P. W., Esq f , Ichoupeloulas-

street, New Orleans.

LONDON, CANADA WEST, ASSOCIATION.

Downes, Henry, Esq.
Irwin, William, Esq.
M'Cann, Philip, Esq.

Norris, Patrick G., Esq., Solicitor.

Oliver, D. Noble, Esq.

O'Mara, Patrick, Esq.

Robinson, William, Esq., C.E.

Shanly, James, Esq., Barrister.

Tierney, John M., Esq., (Law Stu-

dent), Secretary.

THE END.
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